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ABSTRACT 

Goals of this investigation were: 1) Differentiate between the effects of 

turbidity and sedimentation on corals. 2) Differentiate the effects of carbonate 

and terrigenous sediments on coral growth and metabolism. 3) Develop a 

predictive model relating increased sediment loading to the photosynthetic rate, 

growth and survival of corals. 4) Evaluate the validity of the widely cited "10 mg 

cut-off point" and determine the levels of turbidity and sedimentation that are 

tolerated by corals. Earlier studies suggest that coral reefs decline when 

. sediment loading levels exceed a sediment trapping rate of 10 mg cm-2 d-1 or a 

turbidity of 10 mg r1. 

An integrated experimental design linked field and laboratory experiments. 

In the field, corals were transplanted to sites with varying levels of sedimentation. 

Turbidity, as linked to reduced light availability, had a significant affect on coral 

growth and metabolism in laboratory experiments but not coral growth or survival 

in field experiments. Turbidity in the field was highly variable and influenced 

greatly by wind velocity and rainfall. 

Terrigenous (or land-derived) sediments influenced li!~ht extinction more 

than carbonate (reef-derived) sediments. In laboratory experiments turbidity was 

more important than sediment trapping rate in affecting the photosynthetic ability 

and growth rates of corals. 

The predictive model stated that the lower the light level (as caused by 

increased turbidity) the lower the photosynthetic production of corals. The model 

was supported by results of laboratory experiments where conditions were 
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precisely controlled and monitored. Under field conditions, the predictive model 

did not hold due to extreme natural variability in sediment loading and variation in 

a wide range of other environmental factors encountered at the experimental 

sites. 

Corals tolerated turbidity exceeding 120 mg r1 and sediment trapping 

rates in excess of 11 mg cm2 d-1. Sediment loading is correlated with other 

environmental factors such as nutrient loading and reduced salinity. Composition 

of sediment varies widely between different locations. The "·10 mg cutoff may 

prove to be useful in setting limits to vigorous coral reef development, although 

individual corals or coral assemblages may be able to survive and grow at levels 

exceeding this value. 
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CHAPTER 1: HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF RESEARCH ON CORAL 
REEF SEDIMENTATION IN RELATION TO THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION 

Introduction 

Importance of research on the effects of sediment loading on coral reefs: 

Coral reefs are among the most diverse and productive ecosystems on 

this planet. Reefs are of considerable economic importance wherever they occur. 

Sediment loading of coral reefs has been occurring thoughout geologic time. 

However, the process of sedimentation can be greatly accelerated by human . 

activity. Clearing of forests, burning off vegetation cover, improper agricultural 

practices, dredging and filling for shoreline development, maintenance of 

navigable areas, mining of reef flats for construction materials, and various 

recreational activities in tropical waters can increase sediment loading and affect 

important coral reef communities. Such projects can adversely influence 

sustainable use of reefs for recreation, fisheries, scientific research, conservation 

and other interests. Corals are valuable indicator organisms for evaluating the 

impact of environmental change (Johannes, 1975; Brown and Howard, 1985; 

A.P.H.A.; 1989; Rogers, 1990). Increased sediment loading caused by coastal 

development and poor land management is one of the major threats facing coral 

reefs throughout the world today (Johannes, 1975; Brown and Howard, 1985; 

Hodgson, 1989; Grigg and Dollar, 1990; Brown and Howard, 1985; Gomez, 

1988; McManus, 1988; Hodgson, 1989; Rogers, 1990). 
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Historical development of research on effects of sediment loading on corals: 

Studies of the effects of sedimentation on corals and coral reefs have 

been ongoing since the early 19th century. Notable researchers such as 

Ehrenberg (1834), Darwin (1851), Dana (1875), Agassiz (1989), Wood-Jones 

(1907,1912) and Umbgrove (1930) all observed that areas with increased 

sedimentation show poor coral growth and diminished coral coverage. 

Edmondson (1928) conducted early laboratory experiments showing that corals 

are very sensitive to sediment burial. Early field experiments carried out by 

Marshall and Orr (1931) led to the observation that the movement of sediments 

plays an important role in determining the development, morphology and size of 

coral reefs. 

Comprehensive and detailed summaries of how sediments affect corals 

and coral reefs have been published (Maragos, 1972; Johannes, 1975; Bak, 

1978; Peters and Pilson,-1985; Brown and Howard, 1985; Gomez, 1988; 

McManus, 1988; Hodgson, 1989; Grigg and Dollar, 1990; Rogers, 1990; 

Stafford-Smith et aI., 1994; Hunter and Evans, 1995; Grigg and Birkeland, 1997). 

Much of the research leads to the same conclusions as the classical studies: 

increased sedimentation reduces coral growth and coral. 

Summary of Available Information on Sediment Loading on Coral Reefs 

Destruction of reef habitats through dredging and burial by sediments is 

an obvious impact that must be minimized through proper decisions concerning 

dredging methods, spoil disposal and shoreline construction techniques. Coral 
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mortality may result directly from excessively high sediment loads over short 

periods of time. On the other hand, subtle, sub-lethal effects may occur at low 

levels of sediment loading over long periods of time. Available information on the 

impact of sediment loading on reef corals and coral reef ecology can be 

summarized as follows: 

Effects of Sediment at the Population and Community Level: 

Coral reefs as a whole can be severely damaged by continuous sediment 

loading for long periods of time (Gomez, 1988; McManus, 1988; Hodgson, 1989). 

Most research on the topic of sedimentation has been focused on reef corals. 

However, all reef organisms will be impacted, especially those that utilize corals 

either for food or shelter. Figure 1.1 depicts some of the relationships of 

representative groups of organisms in a .coral reef area (South Pacific 

Commission, 1989). These are: (1) Seaweeds utilize light and nutrients to grow 

and reproduce. A similar process occurs within the microscopic phytoplankton 

found in the water column (2) and in symbiosis with corals and clams. (3) Small 

animals such zooplankton feed on the microscopic alga1e. (4) Filter feeders such 

as clams and sponges also feed on phytoplankton and zooplankton (5) while 

herbivorous fishes and invertebrates feed on larger algae (6). Certain coral 

species and invertebrates feed on zooplankton (7) while carnivorous organisms 

such as jellyfishes, cone snails, cuttlefishes, sharks and other predators feed on 

larger animals (8). Scavengers and decomposers sift through sand and the 

sediment for food and organic material (9). Relationships between these coral 
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reef organisms are so fragile and sensitive that any extraneous force can alter 

the normal flow of events. Fishes will be forced to move into other areas 

(Hodgson and Dixon, 1988; Rogers, 1990), benthic organisms must either leave 

or be smothered by the sediment and transient organisms (turtles, sharks, rays, 

etc.) will seek other areas more suitable for their growth, development and 

survival. 

The loss of available coral habitat is probably the most obvious result of 

high sediment loading and can be reversible if sediment input is curtailed and if 

water motion removes the sediment deposits. The type of organisms inhabiting 

areas subjected to increased sediment loading will shift from predominately 

coral-algal-invertebrate associations to algal-benthos worms-sponges-detritivore 

invertebrates that prefer muddy areas (Dollar, 1979; Maragos et aI., 1985). 

Effects of factors associated with sediments 

There is a possibility that changes attributed to sediment are actually due 

to sediment-associated factors such as high nutrients, low salinity, pesticides or 

toxic materials. Sediment from agriculture and construction areas contains 

significant amounts of chemicals such as pesticides, fertilizers and petroleum 

products (Olafson, 1978; Brown and Howard, 1985; Yamada and Yamazato, 

1987; Gomez, 1988; Glynn et aI., 1989; Thoma, 1989). Heavy metals are also 

present, especially from sediment wastes produced by mining operations 

(Chansang, 1988). Recent studies have shown that corals are very sensitive to 

low levels of these pollutants associated with terrigenous sediment (Glynn et aI., 
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1984; Glynn et aI., 1986; Glynn et aI., 1989; Te, 1997). Coral larvae were also 

found to be readily affected by low concentrations of nickel, copper, pesticides 

and petroleum products that either cause noticeable mortality or reduce settling 

rates and metamorphosis (Esquivel, 1983; Acevedo, 1990; Goh, 1990; Te, 

1991). The effects of chemicals, heavy metals and other substances associated 

with sediment can also alter the digestive, nervous and other physiological 

processes of the corals. 

Effects of sediment loading on reef corals 

Spawning: 

The spawning of gametes and the release of larvae by corals has been 

linked to many factors such as temperature, salinity, day/night length, moon 

phase (lunar periodicity) and tidal period (see review by Harrison and Wallace, 

1990). Each of these factors can act separately or in conjunction with one 

another and affect the spawning time and patterns of larvae release. Much is still 

to be learned with regards to the proximate factors that affect coral spawning and 

how each factor specifically affects coral reproductive patterns (Harrison and 

Wallace, 1990). Since increases in sediment loads reflect increased turbidity and 

a decrease in light levels, spawning patterns may be altered and premature 

ejection of larvae may also occur. Figure 1.2 illustrates how sediment may affect 

corals through the different developmental stages of their life history. 

Increased sediment loading on a coral reef area also results in higher 

turbidity and lowered light levels available for corals (Grigg and Dollar, 1990; 
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Rogers, 1990). Photosynthesis is reduced and respirati()n is increased 

(Edmunds and Davies, 1989). This alteration leads to shifts in energy 

expenditures from reproduction to repair and survival, thereby leading to lower 

reproductive capabilities (Harrison and Wallace, 1990; Rogers, 1990). 

Recruitment: 

Several studies have shown a strong correlation between increased 

sediment loading and decreased recruitment of corals in impacted areas 

(Harrigan, 1972, Wallace, 1985; Sato, 1985; Rogers, 1990, Gilmour, 1999). Coral 

larvae were found to be unable to settle onto unconsolidated, soft, shifting 

substrates (Hodgson, 1990; Babcock and Davies, 1991) and will undergo 

reversed metamorphosis (polyp-bail-out) when exposed to long periods of high 

sediment loading (greater than 14 days, see Te, 1992). 

Growth and Morphology: 

A combination of lower light levels and the physical smothering of the 

corals can alter coral colony morphology (Hubbard and Pocock, 1972). Physical 

abrasion of the coral colonies can influence coral morphology in highly 

sedimented areas (as reviewed by Hodgson, 1989). Branching forms, columnar 

knobs and vertically foliose forms have been reported to have lower m()rtality 

rates than flat, plate-like and massive forms due to the lower horizontal surface 

area for sediment accumulation (Rogers, 1990). Since lower light levels restrict 

photosynthesis and increase respiration (Edmunds and Davies, 1989; Davies, 
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1991), energy levels may be reduced, thereby limiting skeletal and tissue growth 

rates. 

Metabolism and Physiology: 

The reduction of light due to turbidity associated with increased sediment 

loading has been linked to lowered calcification rates, lower photosynthetic 

production and a decline in gross production of the cora~ colony (Edmunds and 

Davies, 1989; Davies, 1991). As such, overall coral colony energy stores are 

reduced and energy required for reproduction is also restricted, subsequently 

leading to lower reproductive capabilities (Brown and Howard, 1985; Rogers, 

1990). Nevertheless, the coral Acropora millepora was found to ingest sediment 

particles with 50% to 80% assimilation efficiency in turbid areas of the Great 

Barrier Reef (Anthony, 2000). 

Behavior: 

Alterations in coral colony behavior include retraction or extension of 

polyps and tentacles, production of mucus, expansion of the coral tissues and 

the extrusion of mesenterial filaments (Brown and Howard, 1985). These 

reactions may be species-specific and can be physical manifestations of 

sediment-shedding processes linked to the corals' inherent ability to deal with 

certain levels of sediment and other pollutants (Brown and Howard, 1985; 

Rogers, 1990). 
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Loss of symbiotic zooxanthellae: 

Many researchers have attributed loss of zooxanthellae by corals to 

increased stress from changes in water temperature, alterations in the amount of 

light (and UV radiation) or fluctuating salinity. Sediments and chemical pollutants 

have also been linked to the expulsion of zooxanthellae. However, there are 

several hypotheses regarding the exact triggering mechanisms that bring about 

zooxanthellar expulsion from the coral host (see review by Brown and Howard, 

1985). 

Pathology: 

Brown and Howard (1985) summarized five known coral diseases 

associated with sedimentation. These are: 1) bacterial infection, 2) white and 

black band diseases, 3) algal infections, 4) shutdown reaction, and 5) tumors. 

Pathologic bacteria have been reported in the boundary layers of sediment and 

coral tissue, and antibiotics were found to reduce damage on coral tissues 

exposed to sediments (Hodgson, 1989). In addition, chemical pollutants have 

been linked to the destruction of coral tissues, while certain blue green algae 

were found to cause tissue death and "black band disease." No known cause or 

vector has yet been associated with "white band disease," but bacteria may be 

the leading candidates (Brown and Howard, 1985). Tissue regression or 

"shutdown reaction" was attributed to continuous exposure of the coral to high 

sediment loads or increased temperatures plus some form of physical damage 
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such as scratches and lesions. However, the exact triggering mechanism is yet 

to be determined (Brown and Howard, 1985). 

Interspecific differences in tolerance to sediment loading: 

Some coral species have been found to be more resistant to sediment 

loading and other pollutants (see review of Brown and Howard, 1985; Rogers, 

1990; Rice and Hunter, 1993). Sediment-shedding capabilities vary between and 

among species (Hubard and Pocock, 1972). Survival of the corals and other 

benthic organisms are also affected by the size of the sediment grains, the 

intensity of the sedimentation process and the type of sediment (Brown and 

Howard, 1985; Grigg and Dollar, 1990; Rogers, 1990). However, most of the 

existing data on sediment effects on corals and their larvae were developed in 

laboratory experiments that do not fully simulate actual field conditions. Brown 

and Howard (1985), Grigg and Dollar (1990) and Rogers (1990) cautioned 

against the extrapolation of data from laboratory experiments to field situations, 

since numerous factors play important roles either independently or in 

combination with one another in nature. Lastly, these authors also pointed out 

the inconsistencies in the literature wherein the exact definition of "stress" on 

corals and coral reefs and the parameters used to measure stress have yet to be 

standardized. 

Salvat(1987) stated that the capacity of corals to remove fine particles 

from their surfaces depended on polyp size and habitat location. Near-shore 

species were found to be more tolerant to sedimentation and more efficient in 
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clearing off fine particles than offshore or outer reef species. Larger-sized polyps 

were found to be more capable of removing sediment than smaller polyps. 

Examples of large polyp corals that were found to be resistant to increased 

sediment loads include Favia, Favites, Goniastrea, Leptoria, Platygyra, 

Symphyllia, Goniopora, and the solitary coral Fungia. On the other hand, corals 

such as Pocil/opora, Montipora and Porites, which have smaller polyps, were 

considered less capable of handling increased sediment loads. However, Brown 

(1988) pointed out that there might be some exceptions to this general trend. 

Porites lutea, a relatively small polyped coral, is found in a wide range of 

environments, from deep-water reef slopes to near shore reefs flats, and from 

clear water areas to heavily silt-laden zones. This was attributed to its sediment-

shedding capability. 

Exceptions to the rule: development of coral reefs under high sediment 
loading 

Rogers (1990) reviewed existing data and suggested that development of coral 

reefs requires that turbidity be less than 10 mglliter and sedimentation rate be 

less than 10 mg/cm2/day. Levels above these are considered to be deleterious to 

corals and coral reefs. This view is widely accepted by scientists, 

conservationists and managers concerned with coral reefs. This "10 mg cut-off 

point" is often considered to be a general rule governing the upper limit of 

sediment loading. At the present time, a great deal of attention is directed at 

exceptions to this established rule; in fact, a special session on coral reef 

development under high sediment loading will be held at the upcoming 
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International Coral Reef Symposium in Bali, Indonesia. Reports from early 

investigators up to the present have documented the occurrence of corals and 

coral reefs in high sediment environments. Mayor (1918), Vaughan (1919), 

Taylor (1968), Banner (1968) and Roy and Smith (1971) noted that certain corals 

are resistant to sediments. Verwey (1930), Motoda (1940), Hiatt (1951) and 

Kornicker and Boyd (1962) noted that suspended sediments could modify the 

growth forms of corals. Goreau and Yonge (1968) described corals gaining food 

derived from sediments that they captured. Hubbard and Pocock (1972) and 

Salvat (1987) pointed out that corals have a capacity to remove particles from 

their surfaces. Rice and Hunter (1993) demonstrated that certain species of 

corals in Florida are resistant to burial by sediments and are tolerant to the 

effects of increased suspended sediment levels. Larcombe et aI., (1995) and 

Woolfe and Larcombe (1998) showed that in certain areas like Halifax Bay of the 

Great Barrier Reef in Australia, corals could live in waters with a sediment level 

of about 140 mg/l . They called these "coastal-turbid zone" reefs. Maragos (1972) 

already cautioned that some of the inhibitory effects by sediments may have 

been exaggerated and advised the use of more detailed, comprehensive and 

combined field and laboratory investigations to verify the information. 

Need for further investigation 

Reviewing the information on sediment loading and its effects on corals 

and coral reefs identified a number of areas in need of further clarification. Some 
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of the difficulties facing contemporary reef researchers appear to stem from the 

following: 

• Failure to distinguish between the two important dimensions of sediment 

loading: sedimentation and turbidity. Rogers (1990) noted this problem and 

suggested the use of combined field and laboratory experiments designed to 

differentiate between the two parameters. 

• Lack of appreciation for the differences between various types of sediments 

(carbonate and terrigenous), their chemical and physical properties and their 

effects. Published studies as reviewed by Rogers (1990) show that 

investigators have utilized a wide variety of sedimen1t types and different 

techniques in exposing corals to sediments (see Table 2 of Rogers 1990). 

There is thus a need to determine the specific effects of carbonate and 

terrigenous sediments on corals and other reef organisms. 

• Failure to distinguish between sediment loading effects and effects of the 

lower salinity levels associated with increased nutrient loading levels and 

other associated toxic materials found within sediments that flow towards the 

ocean from land. 

• Failure to develop and report meaningful measurements of sedimentation and 

turbidity. Units and measurements are often inconsistent and not 

standardized in a manner that allows comparison of results. Previous studies 

have used TSS (Total suspended solids), NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity 

Units), SSC (Suspended Solid Concentration), secchi depth and sediment 

trapping rates to measure sediment loading in coral reefs. 
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• Lack of predictive models on the effects of turbidity and sedimentation on 

corals. These mathematical models could be used to predict change or 

incorporated into future geographical information systems (GIS) that are 

linked to global satellite imagery and global coral reef databases. 

• Questionable threshold levels for tolerance and resistance by corals and coral 

reefs to increased sediment-loading levels. 

• Inconsistent information on the effects of increased sediment loading on coral 

physiology and coral photosynthetic mechanisms. 

Research projects to be undertaken in this study 

The primary focus of the present research is to further in'vestigate and 

attempt to resolve some of the above difficulties through an integrated series of 

laboratory and field experiments. For this whole investigation, "sediment loading" 

will be defined as increasing the quantity of particulate material in a given reef 

ecosystem. There are generally two major types of sediments that impact 

Hawaiian reefs: a) land-derived sediments (clay minerals) b) reef derived 

(carbonate) sediments. The result of increased sediment loading generally will be 

increased sedimentation rates and increased turbidity levels. Working definitions 

for turbidity and sedimentation in this study are as follows: 

Turbidity: 

Turbidity is defined herein as the amount of suspended matter in the 

water column. This parameter is measured as sediment weight or volume 
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per unit volume of seawater. Other measurements utilize optical 

transparency of seawater that is related to the amount or concentration of 

substances in the water. Units of measurements that are currently in use 

include the following: 

Direct weight measurement: (as mgll) 

• Total suspended solids (TSS) 

• Suspended solid concentration (SSe) 

Optical units: (transparency of water) 

• Secchi depth (m) 

• Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) 

• Jackson Turbidity Units (JTU) 

Sedimentation: 

Sedimentation is defined herein as the rate of deposition of 

particulate material per unit area of substratum. Units of measurement are in 

weight or volume per area per time (e.g. mg/cm2/d). Kozerski (1994) defined 

sedimentation in the marine environment as the falling out of particles or 

materials from the water column and deposition onto the substrate. 

This investigation has four major goals: 

1. Differentiate between the effects of turbidity and sedimentation on corals. 

2. Differentiate the effects of carbonate arid terrigenous sediments on coral 

growth and metabolism. 
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3. Develop a predictive model relating increased sediment loading to the 

photosynthetic rate, growth and survival of corals. 

4. Evaluate the validity of the "10 mg cut-off point" and determine the levels of 

turbidity and sedimentation that are tolerated by Hawaiian corals. 
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CHAPTER 21: SEDIMENT PROCESSES ON THE CORAL REEFS OF 
KAHOOLAWE: A RAPID FIELD ASSESSMENT 

Introduction 

Accelerated soil erosion due to overgrazing and military use of the island 

of Kahoolawe as a target range resulted in extreme erosion and consequent 

sediment loading on the coral reefs (Jokiel et aL, 1993; Cox et aL, 1993). An 

estimated 1.7 x 109 kg (1.9 million tons) of soil per year is eroded annually from 

Kahoolawe (Jokiel et aL, 1993; Cox et aL, 1993), with annual point-discharge 

rates ranging from 0.6 x 108 to 5.1 x 108 kg (62,000 to 561,000 tons) at the 

largest stream mouths. Anthropogenic stress factors often associated with 

sediment loading (Le. sewage, fertilizers, agricultural pesticides, industrial 

pollutants, etc.) are not present. Thus, Kahoolawe offers a unique opportunity to 

study sediment dynamics on coral reefs in a situation that is free from many 

confounding influences. 

Use of Kahoolawe as a target island ceased in 1990. A program of grazing 

animal controlled to the complete removal of grazing animals in 1992. 

Revegetation is occurring and the amount of exposed soil has decreased. 

Presumably, there has been a consequent reduction of sediment input on the 

reefs. This study was undertaken as a one-time only assessment of the condition 

of the reefs of Kahoolawe in relation to sediment processes. Long-term 

monitoring of the situation was not possible due to cost~ and inaccessibility of the 

1 This work was conducted in collaboration with Paul Jokiel and Evelyn Cox. Results are also presented in 
the Final Report for the NOAA Cooperative Agreement # NA270M0327 entitled: An Evaluation of the 
Nearshore Coral Reef Resources ofKahoolawe, Hawaii. HIMB Technical Report # 40. 
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island. Two components of the study are presented: 1) Description of the 

sediments and sediment dynamics, and 2) Description of the 'coral community 

structure. The intent was to use these data to increase our understanding of the 

impact of sediment loading on coral reefs in an area experiencing high sediment 

loading due to poor land management (overgrazing and physical impact of 

bombing range) with no confounding factors (sewage, coastal construction, etc.) 

due to urbanization. 

Materials and Methods 

Sediment Sample collection and preparation 

Bulk Samples. 

Sediments were collected at 19 sites around the island (Fig. 2.1) at the 

same sites where coral community composition was measured. When possible, 

sediment samples were collected from two depths (3m and 10m). A hand-held 

plastic scoop was used to collect samples in areas along the transect lines that 

had sediment accumulation. These transect lines were also used in the fish and 

coral surveys (Cox et aI., 1993). About four scoops (roughly 40-100 grams) of 

unconsolidated surface sediment were taken at each station and placed into 

plastic bags (Whirlpak brand). These plastic bags were then sealed and stored in 

wet condition for later analysis by wet sieving (McManus, 1988). 
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Core Samples. 

Core samples were taken from 5 randomly chosen sites along the 

northern coastline of Kahoolawe. Observations from the first site visit in March 

1993 suggested that the northern coast was heavily sedimented and an in-depth 

investigation of sediment loads impacting these areas was undertaken. Core 

samples were obtained in replicates of two at 50 m intervals, starting at the water 

line on the beach and moving seaward through the central part of each bay (Fig. 

2.2). Polyvinylchloride (PVC) pipes of 18 mm in diameter and 300 mm length 

were used as sampling devices at each station. The PVC core samplers were 

manually pushed into the sediment and both ends capped tightly in the water 

before being brought up to the surface. All the core samples were kept frozen 

prior to analysis. 

A modified core extraction method was used due to the small diameter of 

the cores (18 mm). Briefly, the core samples were allowed to thaw and then 

extracted from the PVC samplers by opening the lower end cap first and then 

slowly opening the top cap. The sediment cores came out slowly from the tubes 

after the top cap was removed. In a few cases when the cores were too sticky, a 

small glass-tip plunger was used to slowly push air through the PVC sampler and 

extrude the remaining sediment core. The length of the extracted cores was then 

measured, and the number and size of layers per core were noted. The type, 

texture and color of each layer per core were also noted. 
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Sample analysis 

Size Fraction Determination 

Sediment samples were wet sieved through standard brass sieves (USA 

Standard Testing Sieve: A.S.T.M.E.-11 specifications with opening diameters of 

500 IJm and 63 IJm) and categorized into 3 size fractions: silt «63IJm), fine sand 

(>63IJm but <500lJm) and coarse sand (>500lJm). The wet samples were 

individually shaken and manually mixed while still in the plastic bags. The 

homogeneous mixture was then sub sampled (range 30-60 grams) for sieving. 

The sub samples were washed through the 500-lJm sieve into the 63 IJm sieve 

with filtered fresh water. Washings were done with a hand-held wash bottle and 

all the washings through the 63-lJm sieve were collected onto a brass pan. The 

sediment fraction remaining on each sieve was then washed through pre

weighed filter paper (Whatman # 114) and air-dried for about a week. These 

filtered samples were then weighed, and the total weight of the sample per 

station from each transect site was determined. The percent by weight of each 

fraction was then determined by calculating the ratio of the different size fractions 

to the total sample weight (McManus, 1988). 

Size fraction determinations were also performed on the core samples. 

Cores with noticeable stratigraphic layers were cross-sectioned at the 

demarcation point and sub samples from each layer (ranging from 20-50 grams) 

were taken for wet sieving. 
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Chemical Composition Determination 

Mineral composition of the sediment samples was determined by X-ray 

diffraction analysis (XRO) as described by Hardy and Tucker (1988). The 

analysis was performed by Mr. Clark Sherman of the University of Hawaii's 

School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology (SOEST). Samples were 

ground up using a mortar and pestle and the powdered sediment was then 

placed on smear slides. These slides were then loaded into an automatic sample 

loader and fed to the Scintag Pad V X-ray diffractometer connected to a solid

state Germanium (Ge) detector tuned to Copper (Cu) K radiation. Two runs per 

sample were performed. First, a general scan was done to determine the overall 

mineralogy of the sediments. This run was performed with the machine set at a 

range of 2° 2f to 70° 2f with a rate of 5° 2f per minute. The second run was 

performed at a much narrower range of 22° 2f to 32° 2f with a rate of 1 ° 2f per 

minute to quantitatively determine the carbonate mineralogy of the sediments. 

Aragonites to calcite ratios were determined using the methods of Sabine (1991) 

and the mole % Magnesium (Mg) content of the calcite fraction was determined 

using the procedures established by Bischoff et al. (1983). 

The possible sources of calcite in each sample can be ascertained based 

on the mole % Mg content of the calcite fraction. Specifically, the mole % Mg is 

the amount of Mg atoms substituting the calcium (Ca) atoms at the Ca binding 

sites in the crystal structure of CaC03. Calcareous organisms have distinctive 

ratios of Mg to Ca substitutions in the calcite produced. Representative groups of 
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organisms and their respective mole % Mg content were based on Table 5.2 of 

Morse and Mackenzie (1990). 

A subset of the total sediment samples collected from Kahoolawe was 

analyzed by x-ray diffraction. These samples were selected from sites that best 

represented the different and unique regions along the coast. 

Coral Reef Sampling Methods 

At each site, visual inspections of the entire area by skin diving were first 

conducted. Stations for quantitative surveys were selected as areas with typical 

coral reef structure. Most sites included two stations, one at 10m and one at 3 m 

depth. 

Coral cover was estimated in 5 contiguous 1 m_ quadrats haphazardly 

taken along a 25 m transect line at 3m and 10 m isobaths at each site (Jokiel and 

Maragos, 1978; Maragos and Jokiel, 1986; Jokiel and Tyler, 1992). One observer 

recorded visual estimates of percent cover of each species within the quadrat 

and notations of additional species observed outside of the sampled area were 

recorded. Species identifications were based on Maragos (1977). Visual 

estimates are more reproducible and more accurate than random-point sampling 

for this type of rapid assessment work (Dethier et aI., 1993). 

At several stations (Honokoa, Kaukamoku, Papakaiki, and Waaiki), data 

was collected on the size distribution of small colonies located on vertical faces 

at the base of the reef structure. At some sites, colony size was directly 

measured in bands 1 m by 0.5 m up from the bottom of the reef. At other sites, 
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photographs of the quadrat frame were taken and subsequently analyzed. 

Colony size was estimated using the 10 cm grid of the quadrat frame for scale. 

An index of relative water motion and potential for impacts from major 

storm conditions was developed using summarized data on typical current 

patterns, wind speed records and wave patterns (Environmental Impact Study 

Corp., 1979; University of Hawaii, Geography Department, 1983). 

Data Analysis 

Coral community diversity was calculated using the modified (Loya, 1972) 

Shannon-Weaver diversity index (H' c = - L Pi In Pi) of the mean percent cover 

each species on the transect lines. Similarity of communities from the 33 sites 

sampled was assessed using a modified S0rensen Similarity index, after 

transformation of the data (angular transformation of percent data and square 

root transformation of average counts): 

lab = L 2Ma (Ma + Mb)"1; 

where lab is the index for two sites (a and b) for each species (i = 1,2, ... S); Ma is 

the lower cover or density for the ith species in the two site pair and Mb is the 

higher cover or density for that species. Cluster analysis was performed on the 

resulting matrix of similarity values using SAS procedures (SAS 1988). 
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Results 

Sediment Analysis 

Size Fraction Determination 

Samples from the northern portion of Kahoolawe had a higher silt 

percentage than samples from the south and eastern coasts (Figure 2.3 and 

Table 2.1). Beck Cove (BC) had the highest silt fraction followed by Kuheeia 

(KH), Kamohio (KM), Wai Kahalulu (WK) , and Hakioaw81 (HK). Conversely, the 

southern and southwestern regions showed higher fine sand and coarse sand 

fractions with Smuggler's Cove (SM) having the highest coarse sand fraction 

(Table 2.1). The sample,S ranged from brown to dark bmwn sand intermixed with 

silt. The silt fraction of the deeper transect stations was generally higher than the 

shallower stations except at Honokoa (HN), Papakanui (PA), Papakaiki (PI), 

Beck Cove (BC), Kamohio (KM) and Wai Kahalulu (WK) (see Map in Figure 2.1). 

The coarse and fine sand fractions generally constituted larger percentages than 

the silt fractions in all stations. Several stations did not have sediment deposits in 

the transect area. Thus, no data are presented for Black Rock (BK) 3m, Lae Paki 

(LP) 3m, Hakioawa (HK) 3m and one of the Kaukamoku (KU) sites (see Figure 

2.3 and Table 2.1). 

All cores from the shallower stations were uniformly mixed while the 

deeper stations had two readily noticeable layers (Figure 2.4). These deeper 

station core samples contained sticky clay particles that adhered to the outer 

surfaces of the PVC core collectors (Table 2.2). 
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Generally, there was a lower percentage of silt in the shallower, near 

shore cores as compared to the cores collected from the deeper, offshore 

stations (Figure 2.4). Cores from the deeper areas at Lae Paki, Ahupu and 

Papakaiki generally had higher silt fractions in the surface layers compared to the 

subsurface layers. The other two sites, Honokoa and Kaukamoku, showed more 

silt in the subsurface layers (Figure 2.4). These exceptions may be influenced by 

the topography of each site and the dynamics of oceanic currents and sediment 

deposition rates affecting the area. 

Chemical Composition Determination 

X-ray diffraction analysis of each size fraction of the station sediment 

samples showed that land-derived minerals comprise most of the silt fraction 

while aragonite and calcite make up the larger grain size fractions (see Table 

2.3). The larger grain size fractions were mostly made up of coral pieces, 

foraminiferans, echinoid debris, ophiuroid parts, crustacean skeletons and 

calcareous algal material. The silt and clay fractions were mostly terrigenous 

soils and minerals (Table 2.3 and Table 2.4). At many stations, clay and other 

terrestrial minerals (Le. magnetite, goethite, gibbsite and plagioclase feldspar) 

were detected within the larger fractions, indicating probable heavy silt/clay loads 

in these areas. These clay minerals were not readily removed during the wet

sieving process after numerous washings, implying strong adhesion or 

embedding and accumulation of clay minerals into the small pores and crevices 

of the aragonite and calcite skeletons. 
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Coral Survey 

Coral diversity (Hie) ranged from 0.38 to 1.78 (Table 2.5), with 24 species 

recorded. Diversity was highest at Papakanui and Hakioawa, where the coral 

coverage was relatively high and the coral community included Porites 

compressa and Montipora spp. Diversity was lowest at Smuggler's Cove, Black 

Rock, Twin Sands and North Kanapou, where coral coverage was relatively low 

and the coral community was dominated by Pocillopora meandrina. 

Cluster analysis of coral coverage data produced five major groups 

(Figure 2.5). Group I included stations with the highest coral coverage, high 

relative coverage of Porites compressa and Montipora spp. and generally the 

highest coral diversity. Group II included stations with lower coral coverage than 

Group I but still relatively high diversity of corals. Like Group I, Group II also had 

high relative abundance of P. compressa and Montipora spp. Group III stations 

had lower coral coverage than Groups I and II and were dominated by Porites 

lobata, followed by Pocillopora meandrina. Coral diversity values were variable in 

this group and overlapped values for Groups I and II. Group IV stations were 

dominated by Pocillopora meandrina, followed by Porites lobata. These stations 

had low coral diversity and relatively low coral coverage compared to the first 

three groups. Group IV included the stations exposed to largest storm waves. 

The final group included the four stations with the lowest coral coverage «6%), 

but coral diversities ranged from 0.8 to 1.5. Kaukamoku S had the lowest coral 

coverage as well as low coral diversity. Twin Sands 3 m had the second lowest 
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coverage but high relative abundance of Pavona duerdeni. Wai Kahalulu 3 m and 

10m stations had low coverage but relatively high coral diversities. 

There was an inverse correlation between the relative coverage of Porites 

compressa and Pocillopora meandrina (Pearson correlation coefficient r = -0.818, 

P < 0.01, df = 31). Stations with high relative coverage of Porites compressa had 

relatively low coverage of Pocillopora meandrina (Figure 2.6) and represented 

the stations in cluster analysis Groups I and II. There was no significant 

correlation between relative coverage of P. meandrina and Porites lobata (r = 

0.087, P > 0.05, df = 31). Group III had high relative coverage of P. lobata, 

followed by P. meandrina, and Group IV stations had those proportions reversed. 

There were some correlations between the environmental variables we 

measured and the diversity and coverage of coral species (Table 2.6). The 

ranked indices of wave damage and water motion were not sufficiently precise to 

show strong correlation between these physical factors that are typically 

associated with coral community structure. Total coral coverage was positively 

correlated with coral diversity (r = 0.432, P < 0.01, df = 31). 

Colony size of M. verrucosa and P. compressa increased on vertical walls 

with increased distance above the mud and sand in the channels (ANOV A: M. 

verrucosa F = 4.92, df = 3, 29, P < 0.01; P. compressa F = 11.5, df = 3, 31, P < 

0.01; Table 2.7). The bottom of the reef structures is being uncovered, and coral 

recruitment has been occurring on the newly exposed substratum. This does not 

appear to be a "scouring effect" (Dollar and Tribble, 1993) due to movement of 

large boulders, as no evidence of boulders or their impact were noted in these 
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fine sediment areas. Too few colonies of Pocillopora meandrina and Montipora 

patula were recorded in these quadrats to notice a trend in pattern of settlement. 

Porites lobata was only observed above the second zone from the bottom but 

with too few colonies to substantiate a trend in colony size. When all coral 

colonies are grouped, there is an increasing trend in average colony size with 

distance from the bottom of the reef structure (Figure 2.7). 

Discussion 

Results of this investigation demonstrate many of the complexities and 

contradictions encountered by other investigators studying sedimentation effects 

on coral reefs. Many reefs off Kahoolawe that are subjected to sediment loading 

show high coral cover and diversity. Bathymetry and water motion play an 

important and complex role in transporting and redistribution of sediments that 

were delivered by erosional processes. Nevertheless, results of this study 

suggested that more comprehensive and integrated studies (Le. long term 

monitoring, combined laboratory and field experiments, and ecological modeling) 

are needed. Many aspects of these will be discussed in later chapters. 

The assessment of sediment processes seen on Kahoolawe reefs offered 

a glimpse of the complexity and dynamic relationship between sedimentation and 

coral reefs. The presence of well developed coral reefs in areas of high turbidity 

and sedimentation (personal observation) was unexpected and leads me to 

reconsider the generalized frame of thought that high sediment loading results to 

lower coral cover and poor coral growth. 
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To better understand the complex relationship between increased 

sediment loading and its effect on corals and coral reefs, we need to 

comprehend two important points: 1) The dynamics of the habitat and what 

factors influence sediment retention, accumulation and removal. 2) The coral 

reef community and how it reacts to the dynamic factors it is exposed to. 

Overview of Sedimentation and its effects on the Reefs of Kahoolawe 

The sediment deposits on the coral reefs of Kahoolawe are dynamic 

features that are constantly being replenished by terrestrial runoff as well as by 

biogenic carbonate material from the reef. These deposits are, in turn, being 

altered and depleted by resuspension of fine fractions during periods of strong 

water movement and out-going currents. There is a continual movement of 

materials down-slope that is enhanced by physical disturbance (waves and 

currents). Biological activity by burrowing organisms and deposit-feeders plays a 

role in sediment movement and reworking of deposits. 

Sediment deposits on the reefs of Kahoolawe are presently being 

removed more rapidly than they are being replenished. This observation is 

consistent with data showing a gradual increase in vegetation cover of the island 

over the past 20 years (Jokiel et al 1993; Cox et al. 1993). The presence of small 

coral colonies on the vertical surfaces and the absence of large dead coral 

colonies indicate that there was uncovering of old buried reef structures at many 

locations previously subject to high sediment loading. There was no evidence of 

corals being buried under newly deposited sedimentary material. Recent 
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recruitment of new coral colonies onto newly uncovered reef surfaces was noted 

at all locations (Figure 2.7), leading to the conclusion that the reefs are presently 

undergoing recovery as sediment input diminishes. Many areas with high 

turbidity were noted to have moderate to high coral cover. This generalization 

must be viewed with some reservations because major flood events could again 

bury the exposed areas within a matter of hours. One could argue that we are 

only observing the winnowing process that occurs between major sediment 

deposition events. We observed that areas with mud bottom and soft shifting 

sand did not show recolonization. 

Given the fact that revegetation is occurring, it is likely that sediment 

deposition will diminish even during storm events. The long-term trend will be 

toward diminished sediment inputs while processes controlling sediment removal 

will continue undiminished. The end result will be acceleration of the coral reef 

recovery process. Grigg (1985) has reported a recovery period of 5-10 years for 

sediment buried Hawaiian reefs after the discharge from the Hamakua 

plantations was halted. 

Sedimentation Dynamics 

Analysis of sediment deposits at various sites along the near shore areas 

of Kahoolawe provided insights into the dynamic processes occurring in this area 

(Figure 2.8). Basically there are only two sources of sediments found in the 

shallow areas: 1) erosion of soils from the island and 2) material derived from 

calcareous reef organisms. 
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Kahoolawe is a dry island and does not have perennial streams or rivers. 

Volcanic rock weathers through time and changes to clay material. Sediment 

loading is sporadic and in pulses which are dependent on the intensity of rainfall 

that is sufficient to initiate stream flow (Jokiel et aI., 1993; Cox et aI., 1993). 

Floodwaters may contain up to 90% sediment by some estimates (Jones et aI., 

1971; County of Maui, 1990). Given the known erosional and discharge 

characteristics of such Hawaiian streams, it is reasonable to expect that a single 

"Kona Storm" period could deposit an estimated 90% of the annual sediment 

load on a given reef. Although a storm of this type might last for a few days, most 

of the sediment could conceivably reach the reefs within a period of a few hours 

during the height of storm activity. The bedload and extremely dense suspended 

load (Le. up to 90% solids) presumably would form a turbidity flow that would 

carry most of the sedimentary material offshore into deeper water. Burial of 

inshore reef areas is likely during floods and could be very dramatic during major 

"hundred year" flood events. However, such events are often associated with 

high winds and waves that might tend to prevent accumulation of sediments in 

the shallower regions. 

Formation of carbonate sediments in Kahoolawe and elsewhere is a 

continuous process and is dependent on the condition of the coral reef area. 

Corals, calcareous algae, foraminiferans, mollusks and other organisms that form 

hard carbonate shells contribute to the overall carbonate deposits found on reefs 

(Morse and Mackenzie, 1990). Natural breakdown, storm waves and the 
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presence of bioeroders further influence the status and distribution of these 

deposits. 

Waves and currents are continually removing sediments from the reef. 

Size fractionation occurs as waves impinge and move sediments along the 

bottom. The fine fractions are suspended and carried off by currents. Coarse 

fractions tend to creep down slope with each passing wave disturbance. During 

infrequent storm events, the removal process may be greatly accelerated. Under 

extreme conditions, the reef structure itself is pulverized (Dollar and Tribble, 

1994). In other areas, sediment deposits that have prevented reef development 

for decades may suddenly be washed into deeper water, opening the way for 

coral settlement. For example, waves generated by Hurricane Iniki in 1992 

removed extensive sediment deposits off the south coast of Lanai and exposed 

hard substratum (R. Brock, pers. comm.). 

Offshore bathymetry is an important factor controlling sediment deposition. 

Extensive sediment deposits cannot form on steep slopes. Deep water in 

proximity to the reefs serves as a sediment sink. For example, the low-slope 

along the north shore of Kahoolawe is covered with accumulated sediment 

deposits to the exclusiol) of reefs. The steep slope to the south of the island falls 

off to oceanic depths and is devoid of such deposits. 

Silt was generally more prevalent along most of the coasts of Kahoolawe 

while larger sized carbonate materials were more predominant around the 

southwest coast of the island. The stream channels around the southwestern 

region had shallower slopes and traversed large vegetated areas before 
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depositing sediments in the near shore environments. Furthermore, the 

southwest coast is exposed to higher wave activity and water turbulence that 

resuspends the silt fraction and removes it from the area. All the other coastal 

areas of Kahoolawe had the tendency to accumulate silt and fine sediments due 

to topographical features (Le. peninsulas, bends around channels, reef slope 

structure, etc.), which reduced the sediment removing ability of waves and 

swells. Overall, less silt was found in the shallower zones than in the deeper 

areas due to turbulence that resuspends the fine particlles. The X-ray diffraction 

analysis on the sediments showed that most of the silt fraction was clay and 

other land-derived minerals, indicating terrestrial erosion (see Appendices). 

Since no other anthropogenic activity is present on Kahoolawe, sedimentation 

due to rain run-off is the most probable cause. 

Sediment Dynamics Specific to Each Site 

Four geographic areas along the coast were delineated based on 

sediment size (silt fraction), and mineralogy (XRD) of sediments. Within each of 

the four zones we observed differences in sediment sources, wave and currents 

patterns, bathymetry and local topography. 

I. North: 

The northern coast of Kahoolawe has numerous large watersheds that 

have low vegetation cover. There are numerous river channels and gulches that 

drain large areas of the upper slopes of Kahoolawe which have extensive 
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hardpan areas at higher elevations (Jokiel et aI., 1993; Cox et aL, 1993). 

Consequently, sediment-laden runoff is high during periods of heavy rainfall. 

The reef area is gently sloping compared to the other coastal areas of 

Kahoolawe. It was observed that the region had a noticeable lack of coral reefs 

at depths greater than 10 m, possibly because the slope does not shed 

sediments as rapidly as do the steeper slopes on other exposures of the island. 

This area experiences good water motion due to wind action resulting . 

from the trade wind patterns. The northern coast area is generally protected from 

the damaging south swell and hurricane waves from storms passing south of 

Kahoolawe. This coast is also protected from the damaging North Pacific storm 

waves and hurricane-generated swells from the north by the islands of Molokai 

and MauL 

Sediment loading was observed to be high, with an average of about 1.5 x 

108 Kg (163,000 tons) per year (Jokiel et aL, 1993; Cox et aL, 1993). Silt and fine 

sand were the more predominant sediment types found along the northern 

coasts. Based on mineral composition, these sediments were mostly terrigenous 

in origin indicating erosion of the upper land area. The overall silt load in the area 

is moderate due to constant flushing by wind-driven waves and currents 

influenced by the northeast trade winds. Ahupu (AH), located on the 

northwestern coast of Kahoolawe, does not get as much water motion and wave 

exposure as Hakioawa (HK) and Beck Cove (BC), which are on the eastern 

side. Thus the reef area of Ahupu is heavily impacted by sediment deposition, 

and there were no corals evident below 5 m. Papakaiki (PI) is located on the 
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northern coast and gets a moderate amount of wave exposure and wind driven 

currents, as evident in the area's silt load and coral cover, which were in 

moderate amounts (Figure 2.3 and Table 2.2). 

II. East: 

The eastern coast of Kahoolawe is characterized by steep cliffs with 

numerous gulches that drain one of the largest watershed areas of Kahoolawe. 

There is very little vegetation along the upper slopes and sediment loading as a 

result of river run-off was the highest overall for Kahoolawe (Jokiel et aI., 1993). 

The reef area was noted to be steeply sloping into deep water with coral 

communities extending into deep water. Small pockets of sediment deposits 

were seen scattered all over the steep slopes. 

The eastern coast of Kahoolawe is exposed to the continued impact of 

heavy waves generated by strong trade winds and those from destructive North 

Pacific storms. Strong water movement and continued resuspension of 

sediments were observed. Access to this area is very limited due to hazardous 

surf conditions. 

Kaukamaka (Beck's Cove) had the highest sediment loading rates for 

Kahoolawe and exceeded 5.1 x 108 Kg (561,000 tons) per year (Jokiel et aI., 

1993; Cox et al.. 1993). Silt and fine sand were also the most prevalent 

sediments found in the reef areas with Hakioawa (HK) and Beck's Cove (BC) 

having the highest silt levels. Hakioawa is on the northeastern coast while Beck 

Cove is at the eastern edge of the coast where there are high cliffs with steep 
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reef areas. Even though the eastern coast is fully exposed to the waves and 

currents created by the northeastern trade winds, substantial deposits of 

terrestrial sediments were seen in coves and bays along the eastern coast. This 

may be due to the unique topographical features of the area, which resulted in 

the accumulation of silt and other fine particles onto the shallow areas due to 

eddy effects of the water circulation around the peninsulas and embayments 

where the surveys were conducted. It should be pointed out that the areas 

surveyed were those sites that could be accessed without danger and difficulties 

for the survey crew. All the sediment samples were collected from these 

sheltered sites. The more exposed and hazardous areas on the eastern coast 

were not surveyed. 

III. South: 

The southern coast of Kahoolawe was made up of high cliffs projecting up 

from steep reef areas (Figure 2.9). Several large gulches drain the upper slopes 

of large watersheds with sparse vegetative cover. These gulches were seen 

draining into the ocean over steep sea cliffs. 

Similar to the eastern coast, the reef area of the south Kahoolawe was 

observed to be steeply sloping into deep water with coral communities extending 

into deep water. There were also some small pockets of sediment deposits 

scattered around the areas surveyed. 

The southern coast of Kahoolawe was observed to experience destructive 

South Pacific storm waves and "wrap-around waves" coming from the eastern 
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swells generated by trade winds. Strong water movement was noted and many 

areas were not accessible during the surveys. 

The sedimentation loads for this area averages about 2.0 x 108 Kg 

(220,000 tons) per year at Kamohio (KM) (Jokiel et aL, '1993; Cox et aL, 1993). 

Silt and fine sand were in high amounts around the reef areas and the 

mineralogy of the sediments indicated terrigenous sources. As on much of the 

eastern coast, silt was found to be high in the areas surveyed even though 

waves and currents were strong around the southern coast. Similar to the sites 

on the eastern coast, the southern coast sites were shielded from the direct 

exposure to waves and currents. These areas were in embayments and next to 

peninsulas or large outcrops of land that served as a buffer against the strong 

waves and pounding surf. Sediments that collected in the area were thus not 

readily flushed and removed. 

IV. West: 

The western coast of Kahoolawe has gradual land slopes extending 

towards the reef areas much like the northern coast. A few small gulches and 

channels meander down the slopes of Kahoolawe and traverse a large tract of 

vegetated area before draining into the near shore areas such that sediment 

loading is low (Jokiel et aI., 1993; Cox et aL, 1993). 

The reef areas slope moderately into deep water and the coral 

communities are sparse and patchy. This area is exposed to destructive South 
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Pacific swells and storm waves coming in from the open ocean. Water 

movement is strong and fine particles are probably removed constantly. 

Due to the strong water movement in the area and the low input of 

sediment from land, sedimentation loads were observed to be low (Jokiel et aI., 

1993; Cox et aI., 1993). Fine and coarse sand were the more prevalent sediment 

types with silt being in low amounts. Mineralogy of the sediments indicated high 

carbonate and calcite fractions suggesting that the sources were from marine 

organisms. Flushing and removal of fine silt particles were seen to be high due to 

the strong waves and swells from the South Pacific. It should be pointed out that 

the southwestern coast of Kahoolawe has more sand beaches and 

boulder/rubble covered areas compared to the other areas of Kahoolawe. As 

seen in Figure 3, Smuggler's Cove (SM), Black Rock (BK), Twin Sands (TW) 

and Lae Paki (LP) had very little silt, and most of the sediments collected were 

larger size carbonate sediments (Tables 2.1,3 & 4). These sediments were 

mainly from marine organisms (Table 2.3 & 4). 

Analysis of the short core samples showed a general trend of less silt in 

shallower stations compared to deeper stations as was found with the bulk 

station samples. Again, the influence of wave exposure, location and topography 

are important. Areas with greater water motion and wave exposure tend to have 

less silt near shore due to resuspension by water turbulence and winnowing out 

from the surface layer of the very fine silt sediments. Thus, only the heavier and 

larger fractions would remain (see Table 2.3 & 4). This was evident at Honokoa 

(HN) and Lae Paki (LP), which had a gradual rise in silt content versus depth 
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and distance from shore. On the other hand, Ahupu (AI-I), Kaukamoku (KU) and 

Papakaiki (PI) represented areas with less turbulence but with greater 

settlement of particles (Figure 2.4). The rapid rise in silt content in shallow areas 

indicates less silt resuspension due to lower water motion or wave turbulence. 

Kaukamoku probably had the lowest water motion and the lowest silt 

resuspension by wave turbulence among the five sites. 

The formation of layers in the deeper zones indicated slight reworking of 

the surface layers due to waves, while the subsurface layers were kept more 

intact and unaffected. The lack of sediment stratification in the shallower zones 

indicates a more complete reworking of the sediments compared to the deeper 

zones (Figure 2.10, showing ripples and resuspension). 

Other factors such as small-scale topographic differences (Le. bends, 

projections at the opening of the bay, etc.) and the angle of the slope from the 

beach to the sea can also influence the amount of silt being deposited. A case in 

point is Honokoa (HN). The abrupt rise in silt content at the 1-meter depth (about 

50 meters from the beach) was due to the presence of a "dog-leg bend" in this 

area which may have caused small eddy formations and the accumulation of silt 

(Figure 2.2). Kaukamoku (KU), on the other hand, was observed to have very 

silty beach conditions and a prevailing shoreward current, as seen by the 

sediment plume direction. 
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Coral Communities 

The near shore marine habitats of Kahoolawe include a variety of reef 

types, from low coverage reefs dominated by Pocillopora meandrina to high 

coverage reefs with a high diversity of coral species. Because Hawaii is relatively 

isolated within the Pacific Ocean basin, the depauperate nature of the fauna 

alone resulted in lower diversity values than reported for other locations within 

the Pacific. Hawaii is also near the northern limit for reef development (Grigg, 

1982). Although at a similar latitude, the reefs of Miyake-jima, Japan (Tribble and 

Randall, 1986) have higher diversity than Hawaiian reefs. Recruits to the 

Japanese reefs are obtained from the currents flowing northward from more 

diverse areas near the equator. South of the Hawaiian island chain, coral 

diversity at Johnston Atoll (Jokiel and Tyler, 1992) is in the same range as 

diversity indices reported in this study. Although environmental conditions are 

optimal for coral reef development at Johnston Atoll, its geographic isolation is 

responsible for low diversity. Other, less isolated, atolls in the central Pacific, 

such as Fanning (Maragos, 1974) and Canton (Jokiel and Maragos, 1978), have 

higher coral diversities than were recorded in this study. 

The composition of the coral communities surveyed agrees with surveys 

of the northern coast of Kahoolawe conducted by Kawamoto et al. (1981). They 

reported lower values for total coral coverage, but their species list and relative 

abundance of coral species overlapped results from this survey. They found 

heaviest sedimentation at Kuheia, Ahupu and Ahupu iki, and described large 

plumes of silt moving with the currents. The State of Hawaii Department of Land 
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and Natural Resources (1993) survey of the entire island also recorded coral 

coverage and species composition similar to those reported in this study. 

Many factors affect the diversity and abundance of corals. Physical factors 

such as water motion, wave damage, light, salinity and depth playa role, but 

these factors are clearly correlated with one another (Jokiel and Tyler, 1992). An 

argument can be advanced, however, that water motion plays an overriding role. 

Water motion controls water transparency, removes sediments and can lead to 

coral fragmentation. At stations on Kahoolawe exposed to strong storm waves, 

coral coverage was low due to occasional storm damage, and the coral 

community was dominated by P. meandrina, a species that requires extremely 

high water motion for growth (Jokiel, 1978). Good examples of this type of 

community on Kahoolawe are Smuggler's Cove and Black Rock, both exposed to 

southern storm swell and episodic hurricanes. The other end of the spectrum 

includes areas with calmer water, protected from both southern swell and storms 

from the North Pacific. These areas had high coral coverage, with the more 

fragile species, P. compressa and Montipora spp., as the dominant corals. 

Montipora verrucosa grows well in calm water (Jokiel, 1978), and P. compressa 

has been described as the climax species in Hawaiian waters protected from 

wave disturbance such as the deep waters of the leeward coasts or protected 

bays (Dollar, 1982; Maragos, 1972). We did not find any communities dominated 

solely by P. compressa, as are found in areas such as deep waters off the Kona 

coast of Hawaii (Dollar, 1982) and Kaneohe Bay, Oahu (Maragos, 1972). 

Papakaiki 10m had 65% relative abundance of P. compressa but also 
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reasonably abundant coverage of a variety of other species. Perhaps even the 

most protected sites at Kahoolawe are still exposed to stronger water motion 

than would be experienced by deep reefs of Kona or in ,enclosed bays. An 

alternate hypothesis is that the process of succession in these protected sites on 

Kahoolawe has been set back due to sedimentation. 

High sediment loads have been correlated with low coral cover and poor 

coral diversity by several researchers (Hubbard and Pocock, 1972; Randall and 

Birkeland, 1978; Cortes and Risk, 1985; Rogers, 1990; Wittenberg and Hunte, 

1992). The detrimental effects of sediment on corals, their larvae and other reef 

organisms have been reviewed by Rogers (1990), Hodgson (1990), Richmond 

(1993) and many others. While it was evident from these surveys that the coral 

reefs of Kahoolawe were impacted by sedimentation, a significant positive 

correlation (r=0.471, p<0.01, v=27; see Sokal and Rohlf, 1969) between the 

percent silt and the percent coral cover of the areas was determined. In Figure 

11, each point represents a sample from each site in relation to the amount of 

coral cover measured per site. The positive correlation indicate that more live 

corals (in terms of % cover) were seen in areas with relatively higher sediment 

loading levels. It should be noted that the silt fraction measure does not indicate 

the total amount of silt and its relative extent in the particular area. Furthermore, 

it does not imply that corals around Kahoolawe prefer silty environments or are 

more resistant to sediment damage such as the corals found in the southern 

Florida reefs (Rice and Hunter, 1993). On the contrary, Hawaiian corals are 

sensitive to silt loads (Maragos, 1972; Banner, 1974), but other factors such as 
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wave exposure, water motion and localized topography influence the overall 

coral community tolerance of the sediment stress. 

Sediment deposits from areas with high wave exposure would have low 

silt content due to winnowing action of the silt/clay fraction by water motion. Low 

coral cover in these areas may be due to mechanical breakage as caused by the 

strong waves. This was evident in the southwest and southern coastal areas of 

Kahoolawe that experience strong southern swells and storm waves. 

On the other hand, areas with moderate wave exposure and water motion 

had deposits with low to moderate silt content due to better flushing and removal. 

These areas also had higher coral cover due to protection from mechanical 

damage caused by storms. The northern and northwestern coasts of Kahoolawe 

exemplify this condition. Lagoonal environments with low water motion were not 

observed at Kahoolawe. Many reef habitats in the near shore environment of 

Kahoolawe are in near-pristine conditions. Continued removal of sediments from 

the near shore environments will lead to increased settlement of corals to 

previously damaged reefs. Clearly the near shore reefs of Kahoolawe have the 

potential to recover from the sedimentation damage that occurred during the past 

100 years. 

Summary 

• Sediment loading on coral reefs of Kahoolawe is influenced by local terrestrial 

topography, weather conditions, vegetative cover of watersheds and the soil 

condition. 
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• Two major forces influence sediment accumulation on the reefs: bathymetry 

and water motion. Offshore bathymetry, especially steepness of the seaward 

slope, causes sediments to move into deeper water. Prevailing patterns of 

waves and currents prevent sediments from settling on the reef and can 

resuspend older deposits. Water motion and bathymetry interact and 

influence localized turbidity, sedimentation and sediment removal. 

• Proportion of terrigenous and reef-derived sediments varied between various 

reef areas. Areas with low relief like the western side of Kahoolawe were not 

undergoing extensive erosion and the sediment deposits found in the reefs 

were mostly carbonate in origin. All other areas had terrigenous sediment 

deposits. 

• Sediment deposits on the coral reefs of Kahoolawe are dynamic features that 

are constantly being replenished by terrestrial runoff as well as by biogenic 

carbonate material from the reef. There is a continual movement of materials 

down-slope that is enhanced by physical disturbance due to waves and 

currents. These observations suggest that sediment deposits on the reefs of 

Kahoolawe are presently being removed more rapidly than being replenished. 

There was no evidence of corals being buried under newly deposited 

material. 

• Rapid recruitment of new coral colonies onto newly !Uncovered reef surfaces 

was noted at all locations, leading us to conclude that the reefs are presently 

undergoing recovery as sediment input diminishes. 
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• Further revegetation will diminish sediment inputs to even lower levels and 

lead to acceleration of the reef recovery process. 

• Sediment deposits in shallow water « 3 m) are winnowed by wave action and 

contained less silt compared to sediment deposits from deeper water (3-10 

m). Deposits in deeper water generally showed a thin « 1 0 cm) layer of wave-

reworked sediment with low silt fraction that was underlain by sediment with 

higher silt content. 

• This study showed the need for further investigations to fully understand the 

complex relationships between sedimentation and reefs. These include: 

1) Long term monitoring studies in wave exposed areas 

2) Long term monitoring studies in protected areas 

3) Integrate laboratory and field experiments to verify the effects of 

sediments on corals 

4) Predictive modeling on the effects of sediments on corals 

Legend of Study Sites at Kahoolawe 

site site 
abbreviatio 
n 

Kamahio (west KM 
side) 
Wai Kahalulu WK 
(east) 
Wai Kahalulu WK 
(west) 
Keoneuli (Beck BC 
Cove) 
Papakanui PA 
Hakioawa HK 
(south) 
Kuheia (west) KH 
Hana Kanaia SM 
(Smuggler's 
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Cove) 
Twin Sands TW 
(east) 
Makaalae MK 
Ahupu (east) AH 
o awa palua OP 
Sailor's Hat SH 

. Honokoa (east) HN 
Kaukamoku KUC 
(east) 
Kaukamoku KUS 
(into beach) 
Ahupu AH 
east of Waaiki WA 
Papakaiki PI 
Black Rock BK 
Lae Paki (east) LP 
North Kanapou NK 
Lae 0 Halona HL 
o awa wahie OA 
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Table 2.1: Grain size distribution of sediment samples from Kahoolawe. 
Sediment fractions are categorized as silt « 63 urn); fine sand (>63 
urn but <500 urn) and coarse sand (> 500 urn). NA - indicates no 
data. (See site legend on p. 48.) 

Station Silt Fine Sand Coarse Sand Description of Sediments 

SM10 1.5 23.9 74.6 brown sand with white grains 

SM3 0.44 0.96 98.6 brown sand with white grains 

BK10 1.4 23 75.6 brown sand with white grains 

BK3 NA NA NA 

TW10 0.92 15.5 83.6 dark brown sand 

TW3 0.62 14.2 85.2 brown sand with white grains 

LP10 1.7 26.3 72.1 dark brown sand 

LP3 NA NA NA 

HN10 2 5.2 92.8 brown sand with white grains 

HN3 4.6 48.9 46.4 dark brown sand 

OP10 8 12.7 79.3 dark brown sand with black 
grains 

OP3 2 17.1 81 dark brown sand 

AH3 1.7 66 32.4 brown sand with white grains 

KUC NA NA NA 

KUS 2.6 96.8 0.63 brown sand with white grains 

KH10 19 65 15.9 dark brown sand with black 
grains 

KH3 2.5 37.6 59.8 brown sand with white grains 

PA10 1.25 33.15 65.6 brown sand with white grains 
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Table 2.1: 
(con't) 
PA3 4.9 24.5 70.5 brown sand 

PI10 2.8 86.6 10.5 dark brown sand with black 
grains 

PI3 3.7 12.7 83.6 dark brown sand with black 
grains 

WA10 11.5 79.9 8.6 brown sand with black silt 

WA3 3.8 94.6 1.6 brown sand with darck 
brown silt 

HK10 13 82.3 4.6 dark brown sand with black 
grains 

HK3 NA NA NA 

NK10 0.6 1.7 97.7 brown sand 

NK3 0.7 4.8 94.5 brown sand 

BC10 6 36.2 57.9 brown sand with dark brown 
silt 

BC3 23 61.6 15.2 brown sand with dark brown 
silt 

HL10 0.5 32 67.1 brown sand with white grains 

KM10 2.7 40 57.2 dark brown sand 

KM3 16.4 82.7 0.93 brown sand with dark brown 
silt 

WK10 1.2 38.7 60.1 brown sand with dark brown 
silt 

WK3 8.5 80.87 10.6 brown sand with dark brown 
silt 
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Table 2.2: Grain size analysis of core samples from Kahoolawe. Size fractions 
are categorized as silt « 63 um); fine sand (> 63 um but < 500 um) 
and coarse sand (> 500 um). Numbers after site name indicate area 
of sampling with 1 nearest beach and 5 farthest away. Letters 
indicate two layers (subsurface and surface) of cores. 

Site Name Distance Depth Silt Fine Coarse Description of 
from (m) Sand Sand sediments 
shore(m) 

LAE PAKI2 50 2.70 5.34 76.21 18.45 light brown sand with 
white grains 

LAE PAKI3 100 7.20 3.43 86.35 10.22 light brown sand with 
white grains 

LAE PAKI4A 150 8.70 9.41 60.14 30.45 light brown sand with 
white grains 

LAE PAKI48 150 8.70 3.60 95.20 1.20 dark brown sand 
and silt 

LAE PAKI5A 200 10.20 5.92 86.75 7.33 dark brown sand 
with white grains 

LAE PAKI58 200 10.20 6.80 . 90.91 2.29 dark brown sand and 
clay chunks 

HONOKOA 1 0 0.00 3.32 5.22 91.46 brown sand with 
black grains and 
some pebbles 

HONOKOA2 50 0.75 6.30 9.53 84.18 light brown sand with 
white grains and 
pebbles 

HONOKOA 100 2.44 4.63 7.53 87.84 medium brown sand 
3A with pebbles 

HONOKOA 100 2.44 11.0 46.22 42.76 dark brown silt and 
38 3 black clay chunks 

HONOKOA4 150 3.66 4.80 11.11 84.09 brown sand with dark 
brown silt and 
pebbles 
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Table 2.2: can't 
HONOKOA5 200 8.23 0.58 2.93 96.4B brown sand with dark 

brown silt and 
pebbles 

HONOKOA 250 8.53 0.77 6.79 92.44 pebbles with brown 
6A sand and some large 

gravel 

HONOKOA 250 8.53 13.9 25.73 60.36 dark brown sand 
68 1 and silt 

AHUPU 2 50 1.14 4.61 95.06 0.33 dark brown sand 
with silt 

AHUPU 3A 100 2.97 5.53 90.88 3.59 medium brown sand 
with white grains 

AHUPU 38 100 2.97 9.93 81.35 8.71 dark brown sand 
with clay chunks 

AHUPU 4A 150 4.49 18.5 68.45 12.97 medium brown sand 
9 with pebbles and 

white grains 

AHUPU 48 150 4.49 6.36 88.23 5.41 dark brown sand 
with clay chunks 

KAUKAMOKU 0 0.00 5.42 46.58 47.99 dark brown sand 
1 with white grains 

KAUKAMOKU 50 2.29 2.17 89.87 7.96 dark brown sand 
2 with white grains 

KAUKAMOKU 100 2.89 3.70 87.49 8.8'1 dark brown sand 
3 with white grains 

KAUKAMOKU 150 4.42 4.83 92.04 3.14 brown sand with 
4A white grains and silt 

KAUKAMOKU 150 4.42 11.0 87.78 1.17 dark brown sand 
48 5 and silt 

PAPAKAIKI1 0 0.00 5.54 34.45 60.01 dark brown with large 
pebbles and gravel 
pieces 
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Table 2.2: can't 
PAPAKAIKI2 50 2.29 6.84 89.36 3.80 medium brown sand 

with white grains 

PAPAKAIKI 100 4.42 7.80 91.33 0.87 dark brown sand 
3A with white grains 

PAPAKAIKI 100 4.42 12.1 85.73 2.16 dark brown sand and 
38 2 clay chunks 

PAPAKAIKI 150 6.55 30.8 62.05 7.15 medium brown sand 
4A 0 with white grains 

PAPAKAIKI 150 6.55 15.3 83.94 0.70 dark brown sand and 
48 6 clay chunks 
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Table 2.3: Mineralogy of Kahoolawe sediments using X-ray diffraction. X 
indicates presence while (*) indicates trace amounts. 

S S en ... 
c G) ~ S ftSftS 

'c ; -Q, c 0 S :!:: G) ; g en 0 ; 0 en .c c ftS ; U C) 'u >- .Q - E 
.- '0 

G) C) C)-

J! f f -; .!! .Q 0 ftS G) .!!.! .-
t/) u. <C 0 0 C) C) :::Ii J: Q,G) 

5M10 silt X X X X 

fine sand X X 

coarse sand X X 

5M3 silt X X X 

fine sand X X 

coarse sand X X 

TW10 silt X X X x X X 

fine sand X X 

coarse sand X X 

TW3 silt x X X X 

fine sand X X 

coarse sand X X 

OP10 silt X X X X X X 

fine sand X X 

coarse sand X X 
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Table 2.3: con't 
OP3 silt 

fine sand 

x 

x 

coarse sand X 

KUS silt * 

fine sand 

coarse sand X 

WA10 silt X 

fine sand * 

coarse sand X 

WA3 silt X 

fine sand X 

coarse sand X 

HK10 silt * 

fine sand * 

coarse sand X 

BC10 silt X 

fine sand X 

coarse sand X 

X 

X 

X 

* 

X 

X 

* 

X 

X 

X 

X 

* 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X X X X 

* X X 

X 

X X X X X * 

X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X X 

X 

X X X 

X X 

* 

X X X * 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X X X 

X X 
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Table 2.3: con't 
BC3 silt x x X X X X 

fine sand x x X 

coarse sand X X 

KM10 silt * * X X X X * * 

fine sand X X X X 

coarse sand X X 

KM3 silt X X X X X 

fine sand X x X x x 

coarse sand * * X X X X X 
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Table 2.4: Possible sources of calcite found in Kahoolawe sediments using X-ray 
diffraction analysis based on mole % Mg content. 

en en c E cu - en en - en 
~ 

c en C) 
~ en 'tJ 

:5 en en 'tJ c 0 cu = c c :5! 'tJ '0 cu en ~ 
G) 0 :-g CJ e c 0 ~ .- 0 0 - 0 CI) 

~ J! 0 ;: 0 E c = N CD > cu G) - .- ca ;: CJ .! cu .- S 0 ... en CJ cu 
J! t! - .c .c 

~ 
c > en = -C) 0 0 CJ en ~ c m cu - cu_ 

t/) u. :5 u. w <C 0 ttl <C (!) 0 Ocu 

5M1 silt 0.81 X X X X 
0 

14.1 X X X X X X 
fine 3.25 X X X X X 
sand 

16.48 X X X X X X 
coarse 3.33 X X X X X 
sand 

5.92 X X X X X 
15.88 X X X X X X 

5M3 silt 3.46 X X X X X 
14.98 X X X X X X 

fine 2.87 X X X X X 
sand 

15.44 X X X X X X 
coarse 7.31 X X X X X X 
sand 

14.4 X X X X X X 
18.06 X X X X X X 
23.91 X 

TW10 silt 1.45 X X X X X X 
5.68 X X X X X 

12.86 X X X X X X X X 
16 X X X X X X 

21.31 X 

fine 3.91 X X X X 
sand 

17.3 X X X X X X 
coarse 4.86 X X X X X 
sand 

13.34 X X X X X X 
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Table 2.4: 
con't 

16.03 X X X X X X 
18.4 X X X X X X 

TW3 silt 0 
fine 2.97 X X X X X 
sand 

16.39 X X X X X X 
coarse 3.49 X X X X X 
sand 

13.7 X X X X X X 
17.14 X X X X X X 

OP10 silt 3.11 X X X X X 
11.05 X X X X X X X X 
14.18 X X X X X X 
17.17 X X X X X X 

OP10 fine 2.64 X X X X X 
sand· 

16.01 X X X X X X 

coarse 5.36 X X X X X 
sand 

15.94 X X X X X X 

OP3 silt 3.38 X X X X X 
12.03 X X X X X X X X 

14.9 X X X X X X 
18 X X X X X X 

fine 14.9 X X X X X X 
sand 

16.72 X X X X X X 

coarse 5.06 X X X X X 
sand 

16.26 X X X X X X 
18.99 X X X X X X 

KUS silt 0 
fine sand 0 
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Table 2. 4. 
con't 

Coarse 4.54 X X X X 
sand 

14.33 X X X X X X 

WA10 silt 12 X X X X X X X X 
14.3 X X X X X X 

17.42 X X X X X X 
21.13 X 

fine 0 
sand 

coarse 16 X X X X X X 
sand 

18.48 X X X X X X 

WA3 silt 14.93 X X X X X X 
17.46 X X X X X X 

fine 13.6 X X X X X X 
sand 

16.64 X X X X X X 
19.58 X X 

coarse 16.37 X X X X X X 
sand 

18.24 X X X X X X 
20.94 X 

HK10 silt 0 
fine 0 
sand 
coarse 15.8 X X X X X X 
sand 

18.29 X X X X X X 
20.93 X 

BC10 silt 13.64 X X X X X X 
15.86 X X X X X X 

18.5 X X X X X X 
fine 12.4 X X X X X X X X 
sand 
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Table 2.4 
con't. 

fine 15.21 X X X X X X 
sand 

19.24 X X 
coar 4.08 X X X X 
se 
sand 

12.34 X X X X X X X X 
15.36 X X X X X X 

BC3 Silt 10.45 X X X X X X X 
13.53 X X X X X X 
17.65 X X X X X X 

fine 14.39 X X X X X X 
sand 

18.79 X X X X X X 
coar 10.37 X X X X X X X 
se 
sand 

15.89 X X X X X X 

KM10 silt 0 
fine 4.56 X X X X 
sand 

14.22 X X X X X X 
coarse 9.02 X X X X X X X 
sand 

16.22 X X X X X X 

KM3 Silt 0 
fine 0 
sand 
coarse 0 
sand 
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Table 2.5: Coral coverage (% of substratum), diversity, and number of species 
and fish diversity and species richness. (See site legend on p. 49.) 

Site Coral cover % H'c #Spp. 

SM10 9.1 1.32 9 

SM3 24.6 0.38 5 

BK10 20.0 1.01 6 

BK3 12.8 0.78 6 

TW10 23.9 0.88 9 

TW3 3.6 1.00 5 

LP10 8.6 1.20 7 

LP3 12.3 0.79 7 

HN10 10.3 1.47 6 

HN3 9.9 1.30 8 

OP10 73.0 1.43 7 

OP3 54.6 1.52 7 

AH3 14.9 0.88 5 

KUC 28.9 1.11 12 

KUS 2.8 0.82 4 

KH10 61.8 1.53 9 

KH3 67.8 1.54 8 

PA3 56.7 1.78 7 

PI10 17.8 1.08 6 

PI3 48.9 1.60 7 
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Table 2.5. con't 

WA10 83.2 1.33 7 

WA3 74.1 1.30 7 

HK10 63.2 1.70 7 

HK3 51.4 1.33 6 

NK10 33.6 0.88 8 

NK3 34.0 0.80 8 

BC10 25.7 1.40 8 

BC3 75.1 1.17 9 

HL10 12.4 1.31 6 

KM10 37.7 0.94 8 

KM3 8.1 1.16 7 

WK10 6.2 1.13 8 

WK3 4.8 1.48 8 
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Table 2.6: Matrix of Pearson's Correlation Coefficients with number of total coral 
cover, number of coral species, coral diversity, depth, water motion 
index, and wave damage index. (* == critical r = 0.344, P < 0.05, df = 
31.) 

#spp. H' c Depth Water motion Wave 

damage 

Total Cover 0.256 0.432 0.018 0.232 * -0.168 

#spp. 0.239 0.132 0.143 0.088 

Diversity 0.142 0.121 -0.168 

Depth 0.121 0.196 

Water motion 0.393 * 
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Table 2.7: Mean diameter of coral colonies at the bottom of reef structures at 
Honokoa, Kaukamoku, Papakaiki and Waaiki. 

Height off M.verrucos M.patu/a P.compressa P./obata 

substrate a 

0-0.5m 2.5 (n=14) none 2.8 (n=8) none 

0.5-1m 4.1 (n=8) 6.0 (n=3) 3.0 (n=12) 6.0 (n=7) 

1-1.5m 9.0 (n=7) 6.0 (n=5) 4.7 (n=7) 11.4 (n=16) 

1.5-2m 8.0 (n=4) none 9.2 (n=8) 10.7 (n=7) 
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Figure 2.1 Map of Kahoolawe showing the 19 study sites. 
(See site legend on p. 48.) 
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Figure 2.2 Schematic representation of the two general types of bays 
found along the coast of Kahoolawe. 
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Figure 2.5 Dendrograph produced by cluster analysis of coral 
community data. (See site legend on p. 48.) 
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Figure 2.6 Relationship between relative percent coverage of three 
dominant coral species. (Roman numerals denote groups 
as described in the text.) 
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Figure 2.7 Mean size and range of colony size for all species of 
corals at the bottom of reef structures. 
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Figure 2.8 Model of sediment dynamics at Kahoolawe. 
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Figure 2.9 Simplified contour map of Kahoolawe showing water 
depth and land elevation in meters. 
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Figure 2.10 Resuspension of silt and formation of ripples on the 
sediment surface due to water turbulence. Photograph 
taken at Papakanui Bay at a depth of 3 meters. 
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CHAPTER 32: SEDIMENT PROCESSES ON THE REEFS OF KAWAIHAE, 
HAWAII: A LONG-TERM STUDY IN A HIGH WAVE ENERGY ENVIRONMENT 

Introduction 

The studies of Kahoolawe (Chapter 2) provided insight into sediment 

dynamics as inferred from a single visit to each remote site. The inaccessibility of 

Kahoolawe precluded regular monitoring of sediments. A long-term study of 

sedimentation in a sheltered environment (Kaneohe Bay -Chapter 4) was 

designed to provide valuable information on sediment effects in a low wave 

energy system, but long-term investigation on sediment dynamics in high wave 

energy systems was clearly needed. The opportunity to conduct such a study in 

an ideal location was provided by the initiation of a harbor expansion project at 

Kawaihae, Hawaii. Studies were directed at the feasibility of using coral 

transplantation as a mitigation measure to offset loss of habitat caused by harbor 

construction. Additional studies on the effects of sedimentation on transplanted . 

corals at the various study sites were included as part of the overall experimental 

design. Kawaihae has habitats ranging from an inshore area strongly influenced 

by stream discharge of terrigenous sediments to offshore sites that are relatively 

unaffected by sediment. 

2 This investigation was conducted in collaboration with Paul Jokiel, Evelyn Cox and Darby Irons. Results 
are also discussed in the Final Report entitled: Mitigation of Reef Damage at Kawaihae Harbor Through 
Transplantation of Reef Corals. 
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Background 

In 1994, the U.S. Army Engineer District, Honolulu completed planning for 

a harbor for light-draft vessels at Kawaihae, in the South Kohala District of the 

island of Hawai'i. The project was initiated in the early 1960s, but not completed. 

The entrance channel and turning basin were created with a series of large 

underground detonations in 1969 and 1970 during "Operation Tugboat." 

Completion of the harbor required extension of the existing breakwater and 

construction of a new mole and breakwater. No additional dredging was required. 

However, the planned construction covered about 1.8 hectares (4.5 acres) of 

shallow reef habitat, some of which were occupied by corals and associated 

organisms. The Army Corps of Engineers recommended that a coral 

transplantation and monitoring plan be developed as part of the project in order 

to evaluate the feasibility of this method as a tool to mitigate adverse impacts of 

harbor construction (U.S. Army Engineer District, Honolulu, 1994). Some of the 

corals destined to be buried under the breakwaters would be moved to other 

locations. Sedimentation is an important ecological dimension in this reef area, 

so sediment traps were set at each study plot and monitqred along with mortality 

on a monthly basis. 

Description of the project area 

The existing small boat anchorage (Figure 3.1) is bounded by revetted 

landfill to the north, the existing breakwater to the west, a healthy coral reef to the 

south, and an eroded reef platform to the east. The turning basin apparently 
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functions as a sediment sink, and is characterized by low-relief sand flat, 

relatively low wave energy, and sparse coral coverage dominated by delicate 

corals (Pocillopora damicomis and finely branching Montipora verrucosa). The 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1993) reports that reef fish diversity in the turning 

basin is high (64 species) but abundance is low. A considerable topographic 

relief in the inshore portion characterizes the coral reef to the south. There is a 

spur and groove system on the seaward edge of the reef. The seaward portion of 

the southern reef supports the most diverse and well-developed coral community 

in the project site, with at least 11 species of coral. Porites compressa is the 

dominant coral species, followed by Porites lobata. Other species include 

Pavona varians, Leptastraea purpurea, Fungia scutaria and Pocillopora 

meandrina. The southern ,reef supports an abundant and diverse reef-fish 

community, with at least 68 species. The inshore reef to the east and southeast 

of the project site consists of a low-relief limestone pavement dissected by 

numerous channels and sand pockets. Coral coverage is low but reef-fish density 

is high, with at least 50 species present. The reef is pitted from numerous boring 

sea urchins, Echinometra mathei. Heterocentrotus mammillatus is also abundant. 

Blasting to create the entrance channel pulverized part of the reef framework into 

rubble. The channel area supports a depauperate reef-fish community (only 3 

species recorded), low coral coverage and coral diversity. Porites lobata is the 

most common coral species in this area; Porites compressa and Pocillopora 

meandrina are also found (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1993). 
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The Kawaihae project was designed to evaluate the use of transplant 

technique as a possible means of mitigating damage to Hawaiian coral reefs. 

Corals within the footprint of the construction site were moved to other locations 

lacking in coral coverage. Subsequently, we evaluated the success of the 

method, chiefly through monitoring survival of transplanted corals using visual 

censusing and photographic techniques. 

Materials and Methods 

Site descriptions 

Eight experimental transplant stations (named Harbor, Stockpile, Outer 

Reef Flat, 35 Ft., 45 Ft., Danger, Pelekane Offshore and Pelekane Inshore) were 

chosen to represent a full range of environmental conditions (Figure 3.1). An 

offshore gradient was established with sites selected from shallow to deep water 

and in various environments, including areas believed to have a high potential for 

damage associated with harbor construction (particularly increased 

sedimentation), to distant sites with a low potential for direct damage, and areas 

that presumably would be impacted by storm surf. Although the Kawaihae area is 

sheltered from northeast trade wind generated seas, it is subject to North Pacific 

swell in the winter months. Dollar (1982) defines the summer south swell as 

normal for the leeward coast of the Island of Hawaii. 

Kawaihae, however, is located within an indentation along this coast and 

is not impacted by southerly swell (Peter Hendricks, personal communication). 

The configuration of the coastline is such that only waves coming from a bearing 
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of 2350 to 3050 (measured clockwise in degrees from true north) will directly 

impact the site. North Pacific swell events are intermediate in frequency. A 

northwest swell with wave heights of 3 - 4 m has a predicted return period of 

approximately 4 years. In the event of severe storm surf, we predicted physical 

damage at most of the shallow transplant sites. We included areas presumed to 

have high terrigenous sediment loads (Harbor Station, Pelekane Offshore 

Station, Pelekane Inshore Station) and a site with high macroalgal coverage 

(Danger Station). Both wave action and terrigenous sediment loading will affect 

corals. All experimental grids were placed on hard substrata (solid substratum or 

coarse coral rubble substratum). We selected areas with corals adjacent to areas 

having low or moderate coral coverage. Adjacent natural areas were marked as 

"control sites". 

Harbor Station is the closest inshore and is in shallow water (3 m depth) 

and partially protected from high wave energy by the existing breakwater. This 

site has a high potential for disturbance during construction activities, 

particularly from increased sedimentation. Changes in water flow following 

construction of the breakwaters may also impact corall communities in this 

area. The site is characterized by soft substratum (fine terrestrial muds); low 

coral coverage and corals associated with low wave energy environments 

(Pocillopora damicomis and fine-branching Montipora verrucosa). 

Stockpile Station is in slightly deeper water (4.5 m depth) along the edge 

of the existing harbor entrance channel. Given its proximity to the new 

construction, this site may also be disturbed during construction. The site is 
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characterized by hard substratum and low coral coverage. Porites lobata is the 

dominant species. The name "Stockpile" was chosen as corals removed from 

the footprint of the breakwaters were held in this area for future movement to 

other sites. 

Outer Reef Flat Station (3 m depth) is located on hard substratum 

surrounded by moderate coral coverage, particularly well-cemented colonies 

of Porites lobata, suggesting that wave energy is high in this area. 

35 Ft. Station and 45 Ft. Station were chosen because they probably 

would not be directly impacted by construction as they are located offshore in 

deeper water (11 m and 14 m). These sites are located on sand channels 

bounded by ridges and mounds of hard substratum with high coral coverage. 

Within these sand channels, sand movement was believed to be a hazard for 

the experimental grids, as wave-driven sand can abrade corals or bury them 

completely. Stakes were placed in the sandy areas to monitor sand 

movement. Distance from the tip of the stake to the sand was measured every 

sampling period. 

Danger Station (1.5 m depth) is located on hard substratum surrounded 

by areas of very low coral coverage and high macro ,algal coverage. The most 

noticeable feature of the area is extensive bioerosion associated with urchin 

boring. Numerous green sea turtles (Chelonia mydas) were observed feeding 

in the area. 

Pelekane Offshore Station (1.5 m depth) is located near slightly deeper 

areas with high coral coverage, but has no live corals. The area has hard 
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substratum covered with crustose calcareous algae. 'Wave damage was 

considered to be possible at this site. 

Pelekane Inshore Station (1.5 m depth) was presumed to be subjected 

to high sedimentation from terrestrial sources. Low coral coverage areas occur 

near this station. It is near the mouth of an intermittent stream draining a 

watershed of approximately 5,000 hectares. The site is located on hard 

substratum at the edge of a channel once used to enter the protected water 

behind the coral reef before construction of the existing commercial harbor. 

Large-scale transplant method 

Divers first placed 1 m x 1 m squares of chicken wire (5 cm mesh) on the 

substrate adjacent to the collection site. A float was tied on one end of a 25 m 

line and a large spring clip tied to the opposite end. The line was clipped onto 

one corner of the chicken wire mesh, serving as a visual marker for the divers. 

This line was used later to haul the corals off the bottom. Divers then moved 

corals and placed them on the chicken wire. Most corals were loosely attached to 

the substratum or rested on unconsolidated material and were easily moved. 

Occasionally, a sledge hammer was used to loosen corals that were too large or 

firmly attached. When the chicken wire was amply covered with coral, divers 

secured the four corners with the clip, forming a sling. The divers then returned to 

the boat and completed the operation with no personnel in the water. 

When all personnel were safely out of the water, the boat engines were 

started and the boat maneuvered alongside the floats. The float was retrieved, 
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and two or more persons hauled the bags off the bottom. The bags were hoisted 

close to the surface, and the lines were tied off on cleats. Generally four bags of 

corals were carried on each boat trip. The boat slowly transported the corals to 

the transplant sites. Bags were lowered to the bottom and the floats thrown clear 

of the boat, then the boat was anchored and secured. Divers then entered the 

water to set up the transplant stations. Corals remained fully immersed in water 

throughout the operation. 

All of the corals moved in this operation were malssive colonies typical of 

high water motion environments. These corals can be handled with little or no 

breakage. Much more care would have been required if we were transplanting 

delicate species. 

Establishment of the eight transplant plots 

The position of each transplant site was established using sightings on 

prominent land features. At each experimental site, a 2.5 m x 2.5 m square of 

wire mesh was firmly attached to the bottom using stakes cut from steel 

reinforcing rod and large nails. Corals were then placed and secured to the grid 

with wire. Four sediment traps were attached to stakes at each site. Photographs 

and video were taken and used to compile detailed maps of the corals located at 

each transplant site. These maps were subsequently used by divers to monitor 

survivorship of corals. 

A total of 47 bags of coral were moved. Bags are estimated to weigh 

between 45 and 70 kg buoyant weight. Taking an average of 58 kg, an estimated 
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2,700 kg buoyant weight was moved. The ratio between buoyant weight and wet 

weight for Porites compressa, one of the dominant species in the area, was 

calculated to be 2.76 (Figure 3.2). Thus approximately 7,500 kg (16,000 Ibs) wet 

weight was moved. 

The University of Hawaii project team spent 3 person days selecting sites, 

3 person days moving corals, 6 person days establishing experimental sites and 

7 person days monitoring, photographing and mapping sites (1 person day = 8 

hours of work). Additional time was spent on planning, explaining methods to 

volunteers, buying supplies, maintaining the HIMB boat and traveling to the 

project area and sites. A total of 43 person days were spent. 

Monitoring of transplant plots 

At approximately monthly intervals (depending on weather and surf 

conditions) the plots were visually inspected for condition of corals. Depth of 

sediments at the 35 Ft. and 45 Ft. sites was measured using permanent stakes. 

Sediment traps were replaced and the contents analyzed. 

Sediment Sampling 

Polyvinylchloride plastic (PVC) cylindrical pipes, interior diameter 5.2 cm, 

were used as sediment traps. The recommended diameter to length ratio of 1:3 

(Gardner 1980a, b) was used. Four traps were deployed at each site, with one 

placed on each corner of the 2.5 x 2.5 m wire grid, with the mouth of the traps 

held 30 cm above the substrate with plastic stands. Trap contents were collected 
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at roughly monthly intervals by capping the open tops of the traps and bringing 

the unit to the surface. Sediments were collected on pre-weighed filters, rinsed 

with distilled water to remove salt and air dried to a constant weight. 

Bulk samples, characteristic of the benthic substratum, were collected at 

each site in November 1996. Scoop samples of approximately 50 g were 

collected from the top 10 cm of the substratum at each site. 

Sediment Analyses 

Grain Size Analysis 

Samples were homogenized and wet filtered through a large mesh sieve 

(2.8 mm) to remove small rocks. The remaining material was wet filtered through 

sieves representing gravel (>500 Jlm), coarse sands (between 500 and 250 Jlm), 

fine sands (between 250 and 63 Jlm), and silt «63 Jlm) (McManus, 1988). Sieved 

materials were collected on pre-weighed filters and dried to a constant weight. 

The proportion of material in each size class was determined. 

Organic and Carbonate Fraction 

Samples were dried and homogenized. Sub samples of approximately 10 

g were dried at 60°C for 8 hours, and then ashed at 500°C for 12 hours. Organic 

fraction is expressed as Loss on Ignition (LOI). The samples where then ashed at 

1000°C for 4 hours to break down the carbonate (Parker, 1983; Craft et aI., 

1991). 
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Sediment Mobility 

Depth of the sediments at the 35 Ft. and 45 Ft. sites were measured 

monthly using permanent stakes. Two stakes were installed at each site: one 

close to the existing hard coral substratum and one centrally located within the 

sand channel. 

Waves at Kawaihae 

Waves impacting Kawaihae during the initial one··year period of monitoring 

for coral mortality and sedimentation was estimated using wave height and wave 

direction data recorded continually by oceanographic buoy 51026, located north 

of the island of Molokai (NWof Kawaihae). Data were downloaded from a web 

site maintained by the National Ocean Data Center (NODC). A complete 

description of the data buoys system and guidelines for interpretation of the data 

is available from the NODC (Earle, 1990) or can be downloaded from their web 

site. The Molokai buoy was located in the open ocean and measured waves from 

all directions. Kawaihae is positioned on the west coast of the Island of Hawaii 

and is directly impacted only by waves coming from the northwest (2350 to 3050 

measured clockwise from true north). Therefore, the data from the Molokai buoy 

was first filtered to exclude waves from other directions. The Molokai buoy was in 

an excellent position to accurately record waves coming from the NW sector. 

Wave data from this buoy are reported as significant wave height (HH) measured 

in meters (m). This value is the average height of the one-third highest waves 

during the measurement time period (20 minutes for NOSC). This is also the 
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approximate height that a trained observer would report when making visual 

wave observations (Earle, 1990). From a management viewpoint, this 

measurement has the most value because the highest waves are responsible for 

most of the damage sustained along coastlines. 

Coral Transplantation - Second series 

During the initial four months of the initial transplantation, four sites 

showed low coral mortality: Harbor, Pelekane Inshore, Pelekane Offshore and 

Danger. Three of these sites were selected for the second series of 

transplantation (the Harbor site was not chosen due to the nature of the 

substratum and the continued construction activities). Colonies of Porites lobata, 

Pocillopora meandrina and Montipora verrucosa were collected from the area to 

be covered by on-going construction. These colonies were wedged into cracks in 

the substratum adjacent to the plots established during the initial transplantation. 

This method is more efficient because we did not have to spend time and 

materials setting up a wire grid and fastening a grid or corals to the bottom. A 

total of 152 colonies were transplanted. To facilitate their relocation, the colonies 

were tagged with thin wire. These transplants were monitored for mortality during 

the subsequent monthly and quarterly sampling of the initial transplants. 
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Monitoring of Coral Transplants 

Mortality 

Results 

Initial survivorship of the transplanted coral colonies at all stations was 

100% (Figure 3.3a, b) for the first four months following transplantation. Hence 

we conclude that transplantation, by itself, was not a significant cause of 

mortality. However, we noticed that there was two patterns of mortality following 

the initial transplant procedure: acute and chronic. At the five stations furthest 

offshore (Figure 3.3a), there has high mortality following winter storms with high 

wave energy (Figure 3.4). This is an acute form of coral reef disturbance. At the 

Outer Reef Flat station, 100% of the colonies died (all were broken from the 

station grid and considerably abraded) following storms in late December and 

early January. At this station, the storm surf scoured and removed all rubble to a 

depth of 30 cm. Corals in the adjacent control area were strongly cemented to 

the hard reef framework and survived these wave events. However, corals of 1 to 

3 m diameter that were located in areas of rubble were overturned by these 

storms. In January 1996, loss of corals was 50% or more at the Stockpile Station, 

35 Ft. Station and 45 Ft. Station. Loss at the two deepest stations was due to 

burial by the moving sediments. It was clear that turbulent effects of water motion 

near the base of existing coral reef structures protected nearby transplanted 

colonies from burial, but colonies placed further away from the existing reef 

structures were buried by moving sediments. Mortality at the most inshore of 

these stations, Harbor, occurred later, following storms in February and March. 
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At the other three stations, Pelekane Inshore Station, Pelekane Offshore 

Station and Danger Station, there was little mortality following the winter storms 

(Figure 3.3b). All stations have shown a relatively slow decline in coral 

survivorship in 1996 and 1997, representing the second] type of mortality due to 

various chronic disturbances at these sites. 

Sediment 

Sediment Deposits at Each Station 

Bulk samples at all stations were similar to each other. All stations except 

Pelekane Inshore, had primarily gravel and sands (Table 3.3). Gravel was 

predominant in the samples from the shallow stations, Pelekane Offshore, Outer 

Reef Flat, Stockpile and Danger, and at the 35 Ft. stations. The 45 Ft. station 

was characterized by coarse and fine sands, and the Harbor station had primarily 

fine sands. These materials are less likely to be resuspended except at very high 

water motion. Pelekane Inshore had a higher silt fraction than the other stations. 

Sediment Loading 

Seasonal changes in quality and quantity 

The pattern of sediment capture by the sediment traps mirrors the pattern 

in wave energy recorded at these sites (Figure 3.5). Sediment traps showed 

higher rates of accumulation during the winter months associated with wave 

events. Extremely high rates (over 500 mg cm-2 day-1) were recorded at the 35 

Ft. and 45 Ft. stations following the winter storms. These values are conservative 
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in that during the major storm wave event the traps were buried, so the values 

represent undertrapping. 

In contrast, during the calm summer months these two stations have very 

low rates of sedimentation, as low as 2 mg cm-2 day"1. A seasonal change in 

. quantity was evident at all stations, mirroring the pattern in wave energy. 

However, the magnitude of the increase during the winter months was ~ow for 

stations Pelekane Inshore, Pelekane Offshore, and Danger, with maximum 

sedimentation rates at Pelekane Inshore and Pelekane Offshore being 

approximately 100 mg cm-2 day"1. 

During the winter months, sediments collected in the traps had a higher 

percentage of fine or coarse sands, while during the summer months, silts were 

more prevalent in the trapped material (Table 3.1, Figure 3.6a, b). Although the 

total amount of material collected during the summer months was lower than 

capture rates during the winter, the summer material had a higher organic 

content (LOI) than material collected during the winter months (Figure 3.7). 

Spatial differences in quality and quantity 

There were differences among the stations in trapped sediment 

composition that do not mirror the composition of bulk sl3diment samples at each 

station. Material in the traps largely represents the resuspended fraction of the 

surrounding sediments. Larger waves will resuspend coarser materials. In 

general, sediment trap materials at the lower wave energy sites (Pelekane 

Inshore, Pelekane Offshore and Danger stations) tended to be higher in fine 
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sand and silt grain size fractions, while the stations with higher wave energy 

tended to have more coarse materials. This pattern did not hold for the Harbor 

and Stockpile stations because these stations were located in areas of fine 

sediment deposits and tended to collect more fine sand and silt materials (Table 

3.1). 

Sediment mobilitv 

The winter storm events partially buried the sediment stakes deployed in 

the sand channels at the 35 Ft. and 45 Ft. Stations (Figure 3.8a). Sediments 

were gradually removed, until the mean wave energy began to increase again in 

late September 1996 and sediments again built up around the stakes. This 

pattern was also evident at the stakes located closer to the corals (Figure 3.8b), 

although sediments were generally lower than at the stakes in the central portion 

of the sand channels. 

Coral Transplantation - second phase 

Colonies were again transplanted on 17 April 1996. There was no 

mortality associated with this second transplantation activity, as the first 

monitoring census showed 100% survivorship after one week (Table 3.2). 

Subsequently, transplanted colonies had shown good health for up to 100 days. 

A few months following transplantation, some colonies began to show gradual 

decline in health and were being overgrown by filamentous algae, and by 

November 1996 colonies were beginning to die (Table 3.2). Bleaching occurred 
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in colonies of Pocillopora meandrina and Montipora verrucosa; however most of 

these colonies recovered following the high temperatures of the late summer. 

Most of the corals that died were colonies of Porites lobata. 

Discussion 

Sedimentation and transplanted corals 

Use. of sediment traps at Kawaihae provided data that demonstrate the 

importance of wave energy in the process of sediment resuspension and 

transport in open coastal environments. We can state that sedimentation rates 

measured in this area may constitute only the trapping rate for the traps used in 

this study since the amount of sediment collected per trap is dependent on 

weather conditions. Current thinking states that higher sedimentation and 

turbidity levels contribute to the mortality of corals (Rogers 1990). In Kawaihae, 

on the other hand, we should point out that sediment loading into the transplant 

sites was very high (> 100 gm cm-2 d-\ but low coral m()rtality for the first 100 

days indicated that sedimentation alone was NOT the key factor in affecting coral 

survival in the area. A number of other processes may also be involved. 

Mortality over time was caused by acute processes (due to storm wave damage, 

removal or burial) and chronic processes (possibly due to algae overgrowth, fish 

grazing, abrasion damage from rubble and sand, high temperature or salinity 

changes resulting in bleaching, etc.). Sedimentation process in this high wave 

energy environment contrasted greatly with processes occurring in Kaneohe Bay 

(Chapter 4). We will discuss this in more detail in the folllDwing chapters. 
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Sedimentation at Kawaihae 

This study demonstrates the importance of waves on resuspension of 

materials from the substratum, elevating the measured sedimentation rates. 

During periods of high wave energy, the grain size of sediments captured by the 

sediment traps increases, further demonstrating the ability of these high energy 

waves to pick up and transport the larger sized grain from the benthic sediments. 

During calm periods, the smaller grain sizes predominate, as wave energy is 

insufficient to resuspend the larger sized grain . 

Except for the Pelekane Inshore station, these sites are low in silt, as 

would be expected in areas not subjected to high terrigenous inputs. Pelekane 

Inshore receives input from Luahine Gulch, and silty materials are clearly derived 

from this source as shown by high organic content (Figure 3.7). Sedimentation 

from terrigenous sources represents a chronic disturbance to coral reef areas. If 

fine sediments are not removed by water motion, the built up silt can be 

detrimental to coral health (Brown and Howard, 1985; Rogers 1990). 

Wave damage 

Infrequent wave events (intervals of 10 years or more) have major impacts 

on the structure of coral reefs (Woodley et aI., 1982, Dollar, 1982, Done and 

Potts, 1992, Witman, 1992). These events can dislodge, bury, abrade or break 

corals and change the diversity and composition of the coral community. Long 

periods of time between events allow for growth and succession in the coral 
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community, which then appears to suffer major damage following a natural 

disturbance, such as a large storm. 

Wave damage represents an acute disturbance for the reefs at Kawaihae. 

In hindsight, it was fortuitous that this study was initiated during a year of extreme 

NW swell. These wave events were probably the worst at Kawaihae in over a 

decade (Peter Hendricks, pers. com.) . Had th.is study not been conducted during 

this major event, conclusions would have been radically different. Corals in 

exposed sites (particularly the Outer Reef Flat Station, 35 Ft. Station and 45 Ft. 

Stations) might not have shown such high mortality. The damage suffered by the 

transplanted corals was much greater than suffered by naturally occurring corals. 

Although some naturally occurring corals were abraded or overturned, mortality 

at the Outer Reef Flat station to transplanted colonies was 100%. These corals 

were not sufficiently cemented to a hard substratum to protect them from the 

impact of these waves. In fact, the waves removed the 4 ft. X 4 ft wire mesh that 

secured the corals as well as the coarse rubble substratum under the transplant 

station to a depth of about 5 to 30 cm. Waves actually gouged out the area of the 

transplants. Likewise at the 35 Ft. and 45 Ft. stations no coral mortality was 

noted on the adjacent coral communities on reef outcrops. 

Success of Transplantation Methods 

Transplantation of corals was highly successful, with no mortality 

associated with the transplantation process itself. This result has been 

demonstrated previously by other researchers (see review by Harriot and Fisk, 
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1988, and recent transplantation projects, Bowden-Kerby, 1997; Clark, 1997; 

Munoz-Chagin, 1997; Oren and Benayahu, 1997). Most researchers stress that 

moving corals under water and securing transplants to the substrate are 

important factors determining transplantation success. Initial mortality is low if 

factors that stress corals are minimized and transplanted corals are secured to 

the substratum. In addition, corals should be collected from areas of similar 

environmental factors, especially degree of sedimentation and water motion. 

Reef corals can be transplanted efficiently and without mortality on a large 

scale using techniques developed during this investigation. One problem with 

previous transplantation studies has been the use of small fragments. These 

tend to have a high rate of natural mortality apart from the mortality associated 

with the transplantation itself. This study involved moving entire colonies or large 

fragments of colonies. Colonies were transported under water and fastened to 

the bottom, either tied to a wire grid or wedged into natural crevices. Methods 

involving gluing fragments to large blocks are much more expensive and time

consuming, although similar results with respect to initial survival can be attained. 

Transplantation of coral cores, although successful, is a~so a time-consuming 

technique (Vago and Turak, 1995). 

Summary 

• High sediment loading rates in many areas did not affect survival of 

transplanted corals in the field. 
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• The effects of large waves was more detrimental to transplanted and naturally 

growing corals than higher sediment loading rates 

• Sediment trapping rates in certain areas does not represent actual sediment 

accumulation since strong water motion causes resuspension and winnowing 

out of sediments to deeper areas. 
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Table 3.1 :Grain size distribution (percent by dry weight) for materials collected 
from sediment traps in February and June and in bulk samples from 
surrounding soft subtratum at each station. 

Station Bulk samples February June 
Harbor 

Gravel 14 2 1 
Coarse sand 17 8 3 

Fine sand 57 71 36 
Silt 11 19 60 

Stockpile 
Gravel 52 25 14 

Coarse sand 30 25 6 
Fine sand 14 33 21 

Silt 3 17 59 

Outer Reef Flat 
Gravel 71 . 57 10 

Coarse sand 16 17 6 
Fine sand 12 21 49 

Silt 1 5 35 

35 Ft. 
Gravel 42 9 3 

Coarse sand 38 67 14 
Fine sand 19 18 63 

Silt 1 6 20 

45 Ft. 
Gravel 3 9 0 

Coarse sand 38 23 6 
Fine sand 56 62 79 

Silt 3 7 14 

Danger 
Gravel 75 0 3 

Coarse sand 17 2 6 
Fine sand 8 53 33 

Silt 1 44 57 

Pelekane 
Offshore 

Gravel 94 1 14 
Coarse sand 3 15 7 
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Table 3.1: con't 

Fine sand 2 49 21 
Silt 1 35 58 

Pelekane Inshore 
Gravel 1 0 1 

Coarse sand 1 0 5 
Fine sand 71 64 16 

Silt 27 36 78 
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Table 3.2: Second Series Transplantation (date of transplantation, 17 April 96). 
Fate of colonies as percent in each of four classes: healthy, covered 
with filamentous overgrowth, bleached or dead. 

Date # days since Healthy algal bleached dead 
transplantation overgrowth 

Danger station (n = 48) 
24 Apr 96 7 100 0 0 0 
23 May 96 42 100 0 0 0 
19 Jun 96 63 100 0 0 0 
1 Aug 96 106 100 0 0 0 
11 Sep 96 147 87 12 0 0 
14 Oct 96 180 75 12 12 0 
22 Nov 96 219 77 17 0 6 
10 Apr 97 358 77 17 o · 6 
13 Aug 97 483 0 83 0 17 

Pelekane Offshore (n = 53) 
24 Apr 96 7 100 0 0 0 
23 May 96 42 100 0 0 0 
19 Jun 96 63 94 6 0 0 
1 Aug 96 106 94 6 0 0 
11 Sep 96 147 79 11 4 0 
14 Oct 96 180 60 30 9 0 
22 Nov 96 219 66 30 0 4 
10 Apr 97 358 62 30 0 8 
13 Aug 97 483 36 49 0 15 

Pelekane Inshore (n = 51) 
24 Apr 96 7 100 0 0 0 
23 May 96 42 94 6 0 0 
19 Jun 96 63 86 6 6 0 
1 Aug 96 106 88 6 6 0 
11 Sep 96 147 45 41 14 0 
14 Oct 96 180 45 41 14 0 
22 Nov 96 219 55 41 0 4 
10 Apr 97 358 55 41 0 4 
13 Aug 97 483 55 41 0 4 
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A Significant Wave Height for Molokal Buoy 61026. 
All wave angles Included. 
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Figure 3.4 Wave heights recorded off the Molokai buoy 51026. 
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CHAPTER 4: SEDIMENT PROCESSES IN KANEOHE BAY OAHU: A LONG 
TERM STUDY IN A LOW WAVE ENERGY ENVIRONMENT 

Introduction 

Various studies have focused on the ecology, biology, oceanography, 

hydrology, physical dynamics, geology and geography ()f Kaneohe Bay. These 

studies placed major emphasis on the effects of pollution, rapid urbanization and 

alteration of the watershed areas (Bathen, 1968; Roy, 1970; Maragos, 1972; 

Maragos and Chave, 1973; Smith et aL, 1973; Banner,1974; Young et aL, 1976; 

Lau et aL, 1976; Hollett, 1977; Taguchi, 1980; Smith et aI., 1981; Holthus, 1986; 

Coles and Ruddy, 1995; Smith and Kukert, 1996). A persistent focus of previous 

research effort for Kaneohe Bay has been on the effects of sedimentation caused 

by terrestrial erosion and reef-derived sediments (Roy, ·1970; Fan, 1973; 

Maragos, 1972; Maragos and Chave, 1973; Smith and Kam, 1973; Hollett, 1977; 

Taguchi 1980; Smith and Kukert, 1996). 

Kaneohe Bay is the largest sheltered body of water in Hawaii and forms a 

semi-enclosed embayment on the northeastern coast of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands 

(Holthus, 1986; Smith and Kukert, 1996). The bay is ab()ut 12.8 km long and 4.3 

km wide with an estimated surface area of 61 x 106 m2 ,and a barrier reef 

complex protecting roughly 213 of its length (Bathen, 1968; Holthus, 1986). The 

bay has numerous patch reefs and the 28 km shoreline has an almost 

continuous series of fringing reefs (Holthus, 1986; Smith and Kukert, 1996). 

Kaneohe Bay is has been heavily utilized for commerciall fishing, sports and 

recreational activities and scientific research due to the protected nature of this 
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body of water, large navigable channels and its diverse reef environments. As 

such, the environmental status of the bay's living resources is of major concern 

to both scientists and lay people. 

Sedimentation studies conducted in Kaneohe B~iY have been 

comprehensive, detailed, and have been carried out in both wet and dry 

seasons. However, there are some inconsistencies in the data gathered 

throughout the years, especially in terms of estimates for the amount of sediment 

delivered into the bay and how the data are presented (Bartram, 1976; Holthus, 

1986). The annual suspended sediment load estimates delivered into Kaneohe 

Bay ranged from 131,000 tons y(1 (Roy, 1970) to 37,000 tons y(1 (Jones et aI., 

1971). This amount was updated to 35,000 tons y(1 by the Hawaii Water 

Resources Regional Study (1975) using the standardized Universal soil loss 

equation. At that time (early 1970's), there were no clear estimates of the 

sedimentation rates and area coverage by the input of sediment. 

Taguchi (1980) reported the sedimentation rate for one station at the 

middle of the southern part of the bay to be around 1.99 kg m-2 y(1 while 

Maragos (1972) reported a sedimentation rate around the same area to be about 

376 kg m-2 y(1. Smith and Kukert (1996) measured the sedimentation rates for 

the Kaneohe Bay lagoon floor at around 3 cm y(1 of linear accumulation which, 

as these authors admit, is about 3 times more than what an earlier report by 

Smith and McMurtry (unpublished) estimated. These differences in sediment 

rates made understanding the dynamics of sedimentation and its effect on corals 

a difficult task. Furthermore, the sparse research available at the time did not 
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touch on the physiological effects of sedimentation on the coral colonies and 

coral reef communities. 

Roy (1970) estimated that 72% of Kaneohe Bay sediments are internally 

derived from the breakdown of calcium carbonate materials. However, later 

studies by Smith and Kam (1973) estimated the sediment deposits to be about 

50% from calcium carbonate sources with major concentration near the barrier 

reef complex. How much terrigenous influence is there? There is no clear answer 

to th is as yet. 

Two previous studies seeking to find out what effect sedimentation has on 

the survival and growth of corals in Kaneohe Bay have produced contradictory 

data (Maragos, 1972; Coles and Ruddy, 1995). Maragos (1972) reported a 

significant negative relationship between light extinction coefficient due to 

increased sediment loads and the growth of the coral Montipora verrucosa. Coles 

and Ruddy (1995), on the other hand, reported positive relationships between 

coral growth and light extinction coefficients meaning that coral growth was 

greater in more turbid water conditions. In fact, Coles and Ruddy (1995) recorded 

the second highest coral growth for Montipora verrucosa at their Kokokahi site, 

which has the highest light extinction coefficient among the four sites used in 

their study. Maragos (1972) reported low survival rates for Porites compressa 

and Montipora verrucosa corals at certain sites on the southern part of the bay, 

while Coles and Ruddy (1995) reported higher survival rates for similar corals in 

the same areas. The differences have been attributed to the fact that conditions 

in the bay changed dramatically after removal of major sewer outfalls circa 1979. 
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There is a need to determine more precisely the effect of sedimentation on coral 

growth and survival over the full range of environments in Kaneohe Bay. 

Environments in the inner part of the bay are impacted mainly by terrigenous 

sediment, while those in the outer bay are subjected mainly to carbonate 

sediments (Maragos, 1972; Coles and Ruddy, 1995). 

This study focused on the response of the two dominant coral species in 

Kaneohe Bay to different sediment environments in eight locations around the 

southern and central part of Kaneohe Bay. The major goal of this study was to 

determine which factor/parameter or combination of parameters associated with 

sedimentation affects Hawaiian scleractinian corals in a detrimental manner. 

Two different sediment environments were studied: 1) areas with 

predominantly terrestrial sediments (south Kaneohe Bay) and 2) areas with high 

calcium carbonate sediments (central Kaneohe Bay). Important water quality 

parameters such as temperature, salinity, pH, dissolved oxygen, water motion 

and total suspended solids were measured for each location and monitored for 

the duration of the study (1 year). The correlation between coral growth and 

survival with the water quality parameters, including sediment loading, was 

determined. This approach is in line with the hypothesis that the growth and 

survival of corals are indicative of the general condition of the habitat/area. 
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MatE!tials and Methods 

Field sites 

Eight sites across the southern and middle portion of Kaneohe Bay were 

selected to represent the full range of reef habitats along the environmental 

gradient from highly turbid water inshore to clear water near the entrance to the 

bay. All sites were located at a depth of approximately 2.0 to 2.5 m below mean 

low water level (Figure 4.1). 

Description of sites: 

Site KB 1 is located 30 m from the drainage culvert connecting Kaneohe 

Bay with Nuupia Ponds. The area is generally shallow with soft muddy bottom. 

There are small thickets of mangroves along the shoreline. The study site was 

located at 2 m depth along the edge of a small coral reef outcrop predominantly 

covered with sponges and coralline algae. 

Site KB2, about 500 meters southwest of KB, was previously studied by 

Maragos (1972). It is located along a reef flat projection pointing towards the 

north. The study site is about 2.5 m deep along the proj43ction with its two sides 

dropping down steeply to about 10m. The site is characterized by thickets of the 

corals Porites compressa and Montipora verrucosa interspersed with coralline 

algae and coral rubble. 

Site KB3 is located on an indentation along the reef on the northern 

entrance to the channel leading into the Kaneohe Yacht Club boat dock. This 

study site is about 2.5 m deep, surrounded by large colonies of P. compressa 
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and M. verrucosa. There are some dense pockets of the algae Gracillaria 

salicomis and Kappaphycus alvarezii scattered across the site. Coles and Ruddy 

(1995) had one study site in the same general area about 100 m north of this 

site. 

Site KB4 is located along the southern sector of Kaneohe Bay near the 

mouth of Kaneohe Stream. The study site is about 2 m deep and is surrounded 

by patches of M. verrucosa and P. compressa. Large areas of dead coral and 

algae-covered coral skeletons are also present. Coles 81nd Ruddy (1995) had a 

study site about 50 m south of this site, but in an area without much live coral 

and other associated fauna. 

Site KB5 is located in water about 2.5 m deep off the Point Laboratory 

near the channel entrance to the inner lagoon of HIMB. This site is similar in 

location to the study site of Coles and Ruddy (1995). Dense thickets of M. 

verrucosa and P. compressa are found at this site. 

Site KB6 is located along the southern border of the "Crash Boat" Channel 

running perpendicular to Sampan Channel. This site is located on one of the 

indentations on the reef and is surrounded by dense colonies of P. compressa 

covering between 90 to 100% of all hard substrata. 

Site KB7 is located on a patch reef at the middle part of Kaneohe Bay 

facing the barrier reef. The study site is about 2.5 m deep along the northern part 

of the patch reef. The substrate is made up mostly of coral rubble, Dictyospheria 

cavemosa algae and some scattered colonies of M. verrucosa and P. 

compressa. 
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Site KB8 is located along the southern edge of the barrier reef on the 

middle part of Kaneohe Bay. The study site is about 2.5 m deep in an area 

surrounded with large colonies of P. compressa and M. verrucosa. Some clumps. 

of Kappaphycus alvarezii and Gracillaria salicomia algae are scattered 

throughout the area. 

Coral Growth and Survival 

Coral growth was measured by two methods: 1) weight increase of 

skeleton and 2) linear extension of branches. Coral survival was monitored as 

whole colony survival. No partial mortality was considered. 

Buoyant weight technique was used to determine the initial and 

succeeding weights of corals (Jokiel et aI., 1978; Coles and Ruddy, 1995). All 

corals were collected from the channel entrance to HIMB and were stained with 

Alizarin red dye (Lamberts, 1974) to indicate initial size. Corals were weighed 

initially, at six months and then at 12 months. Coral growth was expressed as 

mean solid radius growth (MSR) using the formula used by Maragos (1972) and 

Coles and Ruddy (1995). Briefly, the formula initially determines the theoretical 

mean radius of a coral based on its weight, colony size and skeletal density as 

depicted in the formula: 

r=(3w/21t d) 113 

where r= mean radius of coral 

w= buoyant weight of coral 

d= skeletal density 
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Then, mean solid radius growth is calculated by finding the change in r by 

measuring the change in weight based on the formula: 

!:l r=(3w2/21t d) 1/3 - (3W1/21t d) 1/3 

where W1 and W2 are the buoyant weights at the beginning and end of the 

weighing period. Bulk skeletal densities (d) of 1.41 for P. compressa and 1.37 for 

M. verrucosa are based on values determined by Maragos (1972) and also used 

by Coles and Ruddy (1995). 

The use of linear extension measurements in this study was similar to the 

procedures outlined by Kinzie et al. (1984) with some modifications. Briefly, this 

revised method involves measuring the length of nine branch tips from each coral 

colony of each site. Since the corals were stained with alizarin red stain, the red 

stain line represents the initial branch tip. Linear extension of the branch is 

determined by cutting the branch in half and measuring from the edge of the 

stain to the tip of the branch. Nine randomly selected branches along the entire 

colony cross section, from side to top area, were measured in this manner. If 

there were not enough branch tips along this section, an additional perpendicular 

cut was made and branch tips along this section was measured. Care was taken 

so as not to overlap measurements of branch tips that were previously 

measured. 

Sediment loading 

Polyvinylchloride plastic (PVC) cylindrical pipes with a dimension of 2" x 6" 

and capped on one end were used as sediment traps. The recommended 
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diameter to length ratio of 1:3 (Gardner, 1980a, 1980b; Hodgson, 1989) was 

used. Two single traps were used per site and were plaGed at corners of the 

study site at about 40 cm from the substrate. Sediment trap contents were 

collected at monthly intervals. Sediment samples were filtered through pre

weighed Whatman wet-strengthened #114 filter paper, air dried and then 

weighed. Sediment weights were then transformed to sediment rates by dividing 

total weight with square area of traps and the number of days the traps were out 

collecting sediments. 

There has been debate regarding the usefulness of multiple trap modules 

and single cylinder trap modules (Gardner, 1980a, 1980b; Blomqvist and 

Hakanson, 1981; Butman, 1986; Butman et aI., 1986; Hakanson et aI., 1989; 

Kozerski, 1994). Therefore, a comparative study to determine whether single and 

multiple traps had similar collection capabilities was initiated. Briefly, two setups 

were established at each study site. One setup was a set of two single traps 

while the other was a set of two modules with four traps per module. The 

sediment traps were laid out in similar areas and at similar depths. These 

sediment traps were monitored for about six months and statistical comparisons 

were done to determine whether or not the collecting efficiencies were similar. 

Water quality parameters 

Water samples were collected monthly from each site and analyzed for 

N03-, P04=, NH3, Si, pH, salinity, chlorophyll a (chI. a) content and total 

suspended solids (TSS). Salinity, chI. a, TSS and pH we~re measured at the Point 
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laboratory of HIMB while the rest of the water quality parameters were measured 

at the Analytical laboratory of the School of Ocean, Earth Science and 

Technology (SOEST). 

In-situ measurements 

Photosyntheticly active radiance (PAR) was measured in-situ at each site 

using synchronized LlCOR Brand Model 188B quantameters that measure 

subsurface and in-depth light simultaneously (See Chap. 5). Water motion was 

measured using the clod card technique as described in Jokiel (1978) and Jokiel 

and Morrissey (1993). Dissolved oxygen content was measured using a Nester 

Dissolved oxygen meter. In situ salinity and temperature were measured using a 

Yellow Springs Instrument (YSI Model 35) conductivity/temperature meter. 

Meteorology 

Daily weather conditions were monitored continu()usly at the automated 

weather station located at the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology Point 

Laboratory. Parameters measured were: daily rainfall, wind speed, ultraviolet 

levels (using an Eppley 295-385 nm UV radiometer), Solar energy levels (as 

calories cm-2 using a LiCor 200SZ pyranometer) and photosynthetic active 

radiance levels (as moles m-2 by a LiCor 400-700 nm quantameter). 

Recruitmentlbiofouling organisms 

At the end of the experiment it was noted that calcareous organisms had 

encrusted on the plastic trays, which suspend the coral colonies above the 
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substrate at each site. Each tray was carefully inspected and all the attached 

organisms were identified and counted. Total surface area available per site was 

5,760 cm2. 

Statistical analysis 

Analysis on the entire data array was done using the statistical program 

Statview (Abacus Concepts) to determine any relationship between all 

parameters monitored in this study. Factorial Analysis of Variance (Factorial 

ANOVA) plus the Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference POST-Hoc tests 

(Fisher's PLSD) were performed to determine if sedimentation had any effect on 

coral growth rates in relation to site and if water quality had any impact on coral 

growth and survival between sites. A paired comparison t-test was performed to 

determine the relationship between the trapping rates of single and quad traps. 

Multiple regression· analysis along with analysis of variance on the regression 

were performed to compare the effects of sediment and turbidity on coral growth 

and survival. In this analysis, experimental error rate was not controlled following 

arguments of Stewart-Oaten (1995). 

Results 
Coral Growth and Survival 

The twelve months of growth data were transformed to MSR following the 

formula used by Maragos (1972) and Coles and Ruddy (1995). Growth data in 

terms of MSR have been annualized (cm yr-1) for the two species of corals used 

(Figure 4.2). Significant growth differences in terms of MSR between sites (p= 
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rates were not significantly different between species and no significant 

interactions between site and coral species were measurable (Table 4.1a). 

Average MSR growth for both species was 1.2 .:!: 0.5 cm2 y(1. Only one site 

(KB8) showed mortality with one dead coral. Other sites. showed tissue loss on 

some corals, but no mortality. 

Using Fisher's PLSD Post-hoc tests, the growth rates of corals in site KB6 

were significantly different from the growth rates of corals growing in all other 

sites while the growth rates of corals in site KB3 were significantly different from 

the growth rates of corals in sites KB1, KB2 and KB4 (Southern Bay sites; Table 

4.1b). 

Linear extension growth measurements are presented in Figure 4.2 and 

show an average extension of about 3.7 cm for Montipora verrucosa while 

Porites compressa had an average extension of 2.9 cm. A factorial ANOVA test 

showed that there were significant differences between sites, between coral 

species and interactions between sites and coral species (Table 4.2a). 

Furthermore, Fisher's PLSD Post hoc tests revealed that coral growth rates in 

terms of linear extension were Significantly different between southern bay sites 

and central bay sites (Table 4.2b). 

Sediment loading 

Sedimentation data collected for the year indicated several sites had 

Significantly higher sediment loading levels compared to the other sites (F-value= 

8.137, p= <0.001 ;Table 4.3a). A post hoc test revealed that the sediment load 
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found at site KB1 (highest load level with average of? mg cm -2 d-1) was 

significantly different from all other sites. The lowest sediment load was found at 

site KB7 with an average of <1 mg cm -2 d-1) and was also significantly different 

from all other sites in the bay (Table 4.3b). 

The calibration test to determine whether the collecting ability of single 

traps was similar to quad traps showed a remarkably close relationship (Figure 

4.4). Linear regression analysis showed an R2 value of 0.8412 between the 

single traps and the quad traps. Paired comparison t-test showed that the 

trapping rates of single and quad traps were not significantly different from one 

another (t=3.488; p=O.012). 

Water quality parameters 

Parameters such as pH, ammonia levels, and nitrate/nitrite levels were 

fairly stable and showed no Significant differences throu!~hout the eight study 

sites (Table 4.4a). There was a noticeable spike of thesE~ nutrients during the 

month of November 1995 within the southern bay only (Figure 4.5 and 4.6). 

Fisher's PLSD Post hoc test on the twelve months of water quality data, 

however, indicated a significant difference in the P04 , Si, TSS and ChI. a values 

between certain sites in the southern bay, such as KB1 ~o 5, compared to the 

middle bay sites KB6 to 8 (Table 4.4b). 
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In-situ measurements 

Water motion and light extinction coefficients were noticeably different 

among all sites, while oxygen levels, sea surface temperature and salinity were 

stable across the eight sites around the bay (Table 4.5a and Figure 4.7). Fisher's 

PlSD Post-hoc test revealed that water motion and light extinction levels around 

the southern bay were significantly different from the walter motion and light 

extinction levels in the middle part of the bay (Table 4.51b and 4.5c). 

Recruitment! biofouling organisms 

As shown in Figure 4.8, there were more recruits on the plastic trays from 

site KB1 than any other site. Acorn barnacles (Balanus amphitrite) were the most 

common and most abundant on these trays. Site KB4 had the second most 

numerous barnacle counts among the eight sites around the bay. The jagged 

edge clam (Ostrea sandvicensis) was most numerous at KB3 and KB5 while the 

spiny top clam (Spondylus hystrix) was most prevalent at the middle bay sites 

(KB6, 7 and 8). 

Meteorology 

Daily rainfall figures, wind speed, ultraviolet levels, PAR and solar energy 

levels were compiled for the whole year and summarized as monthly data shown 

in Table 4.6 and in Figure 4.9. 
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Discussion 

Coral Growth and Survival 

This study found noticeable differences in the growth rates of both coral 

species monitored (p=<O.0001, Tables 4.1a and 4.2 a) among sites. Both 

methods of measuring coral growth (MSR and linear extension growth) revealed 

significant differences among sites, but only linear extension growth 

measurements showed significant differences between coral species and strong 

interaction between sites and species (Table 4.2a). It was not the same for MSR. 

What does this tell us? MSR growth is calculated based on the weight of 

accreted skeleton assuming the material is solid aragonite, while linear extension 

measures the actual extension of the coral branch. Differences in skeletal density 

and branch thickness are reflected in the linear extension measurement, 

whereas MSR represents linear extension if the coral were a solid hemisphere of 

aragonite. As such, corals with long thin branches may have high linear 

extension values, but the calculated MSR may be less compared to corals with 

greater weight but with less linear extension growth. These differences indicate 

that linear extension growth may be more sensitive to the many compounding 

forces that affect skeletal accretion in corals compared to MSR. Water motion, 

light levels and effects of corallivore fishes can be readily measured by linear 

growth measurements compared to MSR, which normalizes growth in terms of 

weight, added. As such, MSR may be more conservative and less indicative of 

the actual growth experienced by corals at various environments. Linear branch 

extension, however, may be more representative. These differences in results 
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between MSR and linear extension growth indicate two important factors that 

need to be considered in experimental work: 1) limitations of certain 

methodologies and 2) USEFULNESS of simultaneous c:omparative testing. 

This study revealed that the south bay sites had significant differences in 

coral growth rates compared to middle bay sites (Table 4.1b and 4.2b). Based on 

the linear growth data, Montipora showed higher linear 4:!xtension compared to 

Porites in the southern part of the bay (p=<0.001 ,Table 4.2a). Porites showed 

higher extension compared to Montipora in the middle part of the bay. The 

observed difference in growth patterns in the two species is consistent with the 

contention that Montipora ve"ucosa are more silt resistant than Porites 

compressa (Coles and Ruddy, 1995). However, many other factors such as 

water motion and light levels in each site may have influenced the coral growth 

rates. Nevertheless, it was observed that Porites corals are more abundant in the 

middle part of the bay while Montipora are more prevalent in the southern bay, 

which receives more terrigenous input (Maragos, 1972; Te this study). 

The study of Coles and Ruddy (1995) showed hi~,h mortality rates for 

Porites compessa (100%) and Pocil/opora damicornis (80%) at their south bay 

sites compared to the present study «1%). In the other sites across the bay, 

Coles and Ruddy (1995) reported mortality ranging from 5 to 35% for P. 

damicornis and about 10% for Montipora ve"ucosa. Overall mortality in this 

study for all corals used was < 1 %. How can we explain these differences? 

Possibilities include the following: 
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• Difference in start-up dates. Coles and Ruddy (1995) started during the winter 

months (November) while this study started during the spring months 

(February). Growth rates for corals during the winter months are lower 

compared to the spring months due to differences in light periods. 

• Acclimation time. The corals used by Coles and Ruddy (1995) may not have 

had enough light to grow and recuperate from the initial damage due to 

handling and transport to the study sites. 

• Site differences. The south basin study site with the highest mortality area 

reported by Coles and Ruddy (1995) was located much closer to Kaneohe 

Stream than the site used in the present study. Corals tested in the Coles and 

Ruddy (1995) experiment was at the extreme limit of coral distribution and 

may have been impacted by stream discharge during winter floods. 

• The coral Pocillopora damicomis used by Coles and Ruddy (1995) in their 

experiment and was not used in the present experiment. When P. damicomis 

is placed in certain environments on the reef they will by fed upon 

preferentially by corallivore fishes (Cox, 1994). The Coles and Ruddy site at 

Coconut Island is located in an area where P. damicomis is unlikely to survive 

due to the predation by corallivore fish. 

• The nudibranch Phestilla sibogae, which feed upon Porites compressa 

(Harris, 1975; Hadfield, 1976), caused mortality in the study corals used by 

Coles and Ruddy (1995). The infection of their corals might have occurred 

when they were held in aquaria prior to being transported to study sites. Such 

infections are common in aquaria (Gochfeld and Aeby, 1997). Although the 
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same techniques were used in the present study, no infections occurred. 

Possibly this is due to seasonal differences in when the corals were being 

held. Another explanation is that the Coles and Ruddy site near Kaneohe 

stream was at the extreme limit of the reef, and the predators on Phestilla 

sibogae were not present. Gochfeld and Aeby (1997) found that two fish 

species, Thal/asoma duperreyand Chaetodon auriga, were effective 

predators of Phestilla sibogae on Hawaiian reef flats and kept this nudibranch 

population at low numbers. 

Sediment loading 

The sediment-trapping rate at site KB1 was the highest among all the sites 

in Kaneohe Bay. This may be due to the proximity of Nuupia Ponds, a complex of 

400 acres of shallow mudflats that drain sediments into the bay at each outgoing 

tide. All of the other sites within the southern bay, KB2, KB3, KB4 and KB5, 

showed higher sediment-trapping rates compared to the sites in the middle part 

of the bay, KB7 and KB8. However, the average sediment load of about 7 mg 

cm-2 d-1 is below the "cutoff point" of 10 mg cm-2 d-1 described by Rogers (1990). 

Monthly sediment loading varied with meteorological and runoff conditions during 

each month (see Figure 4.9). 

The comparison study between the quad traps and single traps revealed 

no significant difference between the two configurations in this study. There was 

fear that quad traps would over or underestimate the sediment load of the area 

compared to single traps. Gardner (1980a, 1980b) attributed this to the eddies 
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caused by the trap edges, which influenced the amount of sediments falling on 

the trap next to it within the module. Nevertheless, many other researchers still 

use the quad trap design or trap designs with baffles (Birkeland and Richmond, 

pers. com, Hodgson, 1989; English, Wilkinson and Bakler, 1994). 

Sediment and Corals 

When the coral growth data and sediment load data are compared, one 

can deduce that the sediment loading levels measured in this study were 

significantly different between sites but had no direct effect on coral mortality and 

that coral growth in the shallow water areas of Kaneohe Bay was not affected by 

natural sedimentation processes in the sites (Table 4.3 and Table 4.7). Turbidity 

levels (TSS) and sedimentation rates (SED rate) did NOT have any significant 

effect on the MSR and linear extension growth for both Gorals used in this study 

(Table 4.7). Regression analysis revealed that the slope of MSR and Linear 

Growth measurements were not significantly different from zero, indicating no 

effect by sediment loading on coral growth (Figure 4.12 and 4.13). Looking at the 

regression line in more detail, we notice a slight trend for positive slope (not 

significant) with increasing sediment load for linear extension growth of 

Montipora verrucosa in relation to TSS and SED rate while Porites compressa 

had slight negative slope (not significant) for all growth measurements. This 

allows us to speculate that in Kaneohe bay, Montipora verrucosa were prone to 

live in areas with higher sediment load than Porities compressa. 
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Since sedimentation rates had no significant effect on coral growth, the 

generalization of "higher sediment loads reduce coral growth" is not supported by 

this study. Several other studies have shown that certain corals are "more silt 

resistant" than others (Rice and Hunter 1992; Brown, 1H88; Brown and Howard, 

1985). 

Under certain conditions (high water motion, abundant light, low sediment 

loading) both Montipora verrucosa and Porites compressa showed highest 

growth, as seen in site KB6. Both species show reduced growth in less favorable 

environments (KB 1-5), but M. verrucosa shows less of a decrease than P. 

compressa, as noticed from sites in the more enclosed area in the southern 

region of Kaneohe Bay. This finding follows the trends neported in Jokiel and 

Morrissey (1993) and Houck et al. (.1977). 

Water quality parameters 

Nitrate and ammonia levels were fairly similar in all sites (Table 4.4a), with 

some high levels during rainy days of certain months (Figure 4.5 and 4.6). 

Phosphate and silicate levels were higher at certain sites of the south bay (KB 1-

5) compared to middle bay sites (KB 6-8), indicating input from rivers and 

urbanized areas of Kaneohe town (Table 4.4b). Most noticeable is the nutrient 

spike in the southern bay during November that was due to a sewage treatment 

plant failure near the Nuupia Ponds (KB1). The accident was partially caused by 

a large rainstorm, which caused flooding and a power outage. Failure of sewage 

pumps resulted in an extensive overflow of sewage into Nuupia Ponds, and from 
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there into the Bay near KB 1. More than 2 inches of rain fell the day before 

sampling. However, note that only the south basin sites experienced the nutrient 

spike while the middle bay did not. 

Total suspended solids (TSS, an indicator of turbidity), in general, were 

found to be relatively similar in all sites throughout the year (Table 4.4a and 

Figure 4.10), except for certain southern bay sites (KB 1 and KB2) that were 

significantly different from middle bay sites (KB7 and KB8). The influence of wind 

intensity seemed to playa more determinant role in the turbidity of certain sites 

(Figure 4.11). 

In-situ measurements 

Water motion and light availability were relatively higher in the middle bay 

sites (KB6 to KB8) than the southern bay sites (KB1 to KB4; Table 4.5a, b, c and 

Figure 4.7). This may have been due to the particles in the water column of the 

middle bay sites having less residence time compared to the restricted water flow 

regime within the southern bay. Water temperature and dissolved oxygen were 

fairly similar since surface waters were constantly influenced by winds and the 

general weather condition at the time of sampling. 

RecruitmentlBiofouling organisms 

Barnacles, clams and other mollusks are filter-feeders and are more 

prevalent in nearshore environments (Kay, 1973; 1979). These organisms 

commonly colonize pilings, dock edges of harbors and rocky outcrops where 
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particulate matter is abundant. Balanus amphitrite (acorn barnacle) was most 

abundant near the Nuupia outfall (site KB1) followed by Kokokahi (site KB4) near 

Kaneohe stream (Figure 4.8). Ostrea sandvicensis clams were more common 

along the fringing reefs of the Kaneohe Yacht club area (site KB3) and off the 

Point laboratory reef area (site KB5), While Spondylus hystrix was most 

noticeable around the barrier reef complex (sites KB6, 7, 8). This pattern of 

colonization indicates that Spondylus hystrix clams prefer areas with carbonate 

sediments and greater water motion compared to the barnacles and the jagged 

edge clams. Biofoulers, in this case, may be the more effective environmental 

indicator than coral growth and mortality. 

Summary 

• There was no significant coral mortality and sedimentation was not a factor in 

determining coral growth and survival. 

• The two dominant corals found in Kaneohe Bay have a distribution pattern 

suited to ~heir unique adaptive capabilities, with M. verrucosa being more silt 

resistant while P. compressa shows higher growth in clearer water. 

• Growth can be ascertained in two ways, MSR and linear extension growth. 

These two parameters measure growth differently and are influenced quite 

dramatically by water motion and other habitat-specific conditions. 

• Biofouling communities may be more sensitive indicators of habitat condition 

than coral growth. 
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• There were fundamental differences between the south basin and central part 

of Kaneohe bay based on the differences in nutrient content of the water 

collected from the eight sites. 
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Table 4.1 a: Factorial Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of the coral growth rates in 
terms of Mean Solid Radius (MSR) for Montipora verrucosa and 
Porites compressa at eight sites around Kaneohe Bay. 

OF SS MS F-value P-value 
Site 7 3.286 0.469 8.587 < 0.0001 

Coral species 1 0.159 0.159 2.910 0.0902 

Site X coral type 7 0.822 0.117 2.148 0.0422 

Residual 144 7.873 0.055 

Table 4.1 b: Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (PLSD) test of growth 
rates in terms of linear extension at eight sitl9S around Kaneohe Bay. 
S = indicates significant difference . 

Site x Site Mean Difference Critical Difference P-value 
KB1 X KB3 0.235 0.146 0.0018 S 

KB1 X KB6 -0.281 0.146 0.0002 S 

KB2 X KB3 0.231 0.146 0.0021 S 

KB2 X KB6 -0.285 0.146 0.0002 S 

KB3X KB6 -0.516 0.146 <0.0001 S 

KB4XKB6 -0.381 0.146 <0.0001 S 

KB5 X KB6 -0.418 0.146 <0.0001 S 

KB6 X KB7 0.372 0.146 <0.0001 S 

KB6XKB8 0.394 0.146 <0.0001 S 
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Table 4.2a: Factorial Analysis of Variance (AN OVA) of coral growth rates in 
terms of linear extension for Monitpora verrucosa and Porites 
compressa at eight sites of Kaneohe Bay. 

OF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Site 7 19.511 2.787 5.363 < 0.0001 

Coral species 1 25.960 25.960 49.946 < 0.0001 

Site x Coral type 7 23.556 3.365 6.474 < 0.0001 

Residual 144 74.845 0.520 

Table 4.2b: Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (PLSD) test of growth 
rates in terms of linear extension at eight sites around Kaneohe Bay. 
S= indicates significant difference 

SITE X SITE Mean Difference Critical Difference P-value 
KB1 X KB3 0.612 0.451 0.0081 S 

KB1 X KB4 0.589 0.451 0.0108 S 

KB1 X KB7 0.714 0.451 0.0021 S 

KB1 X KB8 0.597 0.451 0.0098 S 

KB2 X KB3 0.454 0.451 0.0481 S 

KB2 X KB7 0.556 0.451 0.0159 S 

KB3X KB5 -0.724 0.451 0.0018 S 

KB3 X KB6 -0.818 0.451 0.0005 S 

KB4X KB5 -0.700 0.451 0.0025 S 

KB4XKB6 -0.795 0.451 0.0007 S 

KB5 X KB7 0.826 0.451 0.0004 S 

KB5X KB8 0.708 0.451 0.0023 S 

KB6X KB7 0.920 0.451 <0.0001 S 

KB6XKB8 0.802 0.451 0.0006 S 
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Table 4.3a: Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) on sedimentation rates in relation to 
eight sites at Kaneohe Bay. 

OF SS MS F-value P-value 
Site 7 1094.169 156.310 8.137 <0.0001 

Residual 88 1690.482 19.210 

Table 4.3b: Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (PLSD) test on 
sedimentation in relation to eight sites at Kaneohe Bay. S= indicates 
significant differences. 

SITE X SITE Mean Difference Critical Difference P-value 
KB1 X KB2 7.012 3.556 0.0002 S 

KB1 X KB3 7.567 3.556 <0.0001 S 

KB1 X KB4 7.147 3.556 0.0001 S 

KB1 X KB5 9.753 3.556 <0.0001 S 

KB1 X KB6 4.377 3.556 0.0164 S 

KB1 X KB7 11.394 3.556 <0.0001 S 

KB1 X KB8 9.869 3.556 <0.0001 S 

KB2 X KB7 4.381 3.556 0.0163 S 

KB3 X KB7 3.827 3.556 0.0352 S 

KB4X KB7 4.246 3.556 0.0198 S 

KB5XKB6 - 5.376 3.556 0.0035 S 

KB6X KB7 7.017 3.556 0.0002 S 

KB6XKB8 5.493 3.556 0.0028 S 
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Table 4.4a: Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for numerous water quality 
parameters at eight sites of Kaneohe Bay. 

Parameter OF SS MS F-value P-value 
Temperature 7 3.532 0.505 0.218 0.9804 

Salinity 7 23.167 3.310 0.705 0.6681 

pH 7 0.095 0.014 1.286 0.2666 

TSS 7 146.176 20.882 1.439 0.2001 

Ammonia 7 0.648 0.093 1.076 0.3857 

Nitrate/nitrite 7 6.702 0.957 0.596 0.7578 

Phosphate 7 0.355 0.051 1.921 0.0755 

Silicate 7 1023.980 146.283 1.988 0.0656 

Chlorophyll a 7 3.284 0.469 3.017 0.0069 

Oxygen 7 0.313 0.045 0.431 0.8807 

Table 4.4b: Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (PLSD) test for 
Phosphate, Silicate, Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Chlorophyll 
a at eight sites in Kaneohe Bay. S= indicates significant differences. 

Ph h t OSPI a e eve S 

Site x Site Mean difference Critical Difference P-value 
KB1 X KB7 0.158 0.132 0.0191 S 

KB1 X KB8 0.158 0.132 0.0197 S 

KB2 X KB7 0.138 0.132 0.0411 S 

KB2 X KB8 0.137 0.132 0.0423 S 

KB3XKB7 0.155 0.132 0.0217 S 

KB3X KB8 0.154 0.132 0.0224 S 
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Table 4.4b can't 

Silicate 
Site x Site Mean difference Critical Difference P-value 
KB3 X KB6 8.258 6.960 0.0206 S 

KB3 X KB7 8.590 6.960 0.0161 S 

KB3 X KB8 9.264 6.960 0.0097 S 

KB4 X KB8 7.491 6.960 0.0352 S 

T tal S d d S I"d 0 uspen e 01 S 

Site x Site Mean Difference Critical Difference P-value 
KB1 X KB8 3.267 3.091 0.0386 S 

KB2XKB7 3.142 3.091 0.0464 S 

KB2 X KB8 3.508 3.091 0.0266 S 

Chi h II oropllyl a 
Site x Site Mean Difference Critical Difference P-value 
KB1 X KB5 0.330 0.320 0.0434 S 

KB1 X KB6 0.473 0.320 0.0042 S 

KB1 X KB7 0.527 0.320 0.0015 S 

KB1 X KB8 0.543 0.320 0.0011 S 

KB3 X KB6 0.321 0.320 0.0494 S 

KB3 X KB7 0.374 0.320 0.0224 S 

KB3X KB8 0.391 0.320 0.0172 S 

KB4X KB7 0.372 0.320 0.0230 S 

KB4X KB8 0.389 0.320 0.0177 S 
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Table 4.5a: Analysis of Variance for water motion, light extinction and 
sedimentation at eight sites of Kaneohe Bay. 

Parameter OF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Water Motion 7 288.228 41.175 30.933 < 0.0001 

PAR-k 7 1.003 0.143 5.119 < 0.0001 

Sedimentation 7 1094.169 156.310 8.137 < 0.0001 

Table 4.5b: Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (PLSD) test for Light 
extinction (PAR-k) at eight sites around Kaneohe Bay. S= indicates 
significant differences. 

Site x Site Mean Difference Critical Difference P-value 

KB1 X KB2 0.151 0.136 0.0301 S 

KB1 X KB5 0.251 0.136 0.0004 S 

KB1 X KB6 0.265 0.136 0.0002 S 

KB1 X KB7 0.306 0.136 <0.0001 S 

KB1 X KB8 0.265 0.136 0.0002 S 

KB2X KB7 0.155 0.136 0.0253 S 

KB3X KB7 0.172 0.136 0.0136 S 

KB4X KB5 0.184 0.136 0.0086 S 

KB4X KB6 0.198 0.136 0.0047 S 

KB4X KB7 0.239 0.136 0.0007 S 

KB4X KB8 0.198 0.136 0.0046 S 
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Table 4.5c: Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (PLSD) test for water 
motion at eight sites around Kaneohe Bay. S= indicates significant 
difference. 

Site x Site Mean Difference Critical Difference P-value 
KB1 X KB4 -1.108 0.936 0.0208 S 

KB1 X KB6 -4.250 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB1 X KB7 -4.492 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB1 X KB8 -2.950 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB2 X KB6 -3.883 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB2 X KB7 -4.125 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB2 X KB8 -2.583 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB3 X KB6 -3.833 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB3 X KB7 -4.075 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB3 X KB8 -2.533 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB4 X KB6 -3.142 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB4XKB7 -3.383 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB4 X KB8 -1.842 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB5XKB6 -3.783 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB5 X KB7 -4.025 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB5 X KB8 -2.483 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB6 X KB8 1.300 0.936 < 0.0001 S 

KB7 X KB8 1.542 0.936 < 0.0001 S 
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Table 4.6. Monthly summary of Kaneohe Bay meteorological data from January 
1995 to January 1996. 

Month Pyranometer Quantameter Ultraviolet Windspeed Rainfall 
cal cm-2 moles m-2 mw cm-2 mph inches 

Jan95 278.1 17.6 1097.2 8.7 0.03 

Feb 336.7 20.7 1026.3 7.4 0.17 

Mar 417.4 26.3 1063.6 9.2 0.06 

Apr 411.4 25.7 1027.3 11.8 0.15 

May 456.1 28.0 1091.6 10.9 0.02 

Jun 500.8 31.6 1463.0 11 .3 0.02 

Jul 471.7 28.9 2284.2 12.7 0.06 

Aug 460.0 27.3 2275.6 12.5 0.06 

Sep 474.4 30.1 2253.0 8.6 0.06 

Oct 410.3 25.8 1955.1 12.6 0.06 

Nov 299.1 18.1 1436.6 7.9 0.12 

Dec 316.0 18.2 1439.2 7.1 0.19 

Jan96 305.7 17.6 1418.2 7.8 0.27 

Average 395.2 24.3 1525.6 9.9 0.10 

Std dev 74.8 4.9 477.6 2.1 0.07 
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Table 4.7. Analysis of Variance on the regression between turbidity (TSS) and 
sedimentation rate (SED) in relation to coral growth as measured by 
mean solid radius (MSR) and linear branch extension (LINEAR) for 
Montipora verrucosa (MY) and Porites compressa (PC). 

TSS MSRMV OF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Regression 1 0.002 0.002 0.036 0.8555 
Residual 6 0.345 0.058 
Total 7 0.347 

MSRPC OF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Regression 1 0.002 0.002 0.232 0.6468 
Residual 6 0.049 0.008 
Total 7 0.051 

LlNEARMV OF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Regression 1 1.521 1.521 4.777 0.0715 
Residual 6 1.910 0.318 
Total 7 3.430 

LINEAR PC OF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Regression 1 0.381 0.381 5.453 0.0582 
Residual 6 0.420 0.070 
Total 7 0.801 

SED MSRMV OF 55' MS F-value P-value 
Regression 1 0.083 0.083 1.884 0.2190 
Residual 6 0.264 0.044 
Total 7 0.347 

MSRPC OF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Regression 1 0.009 0.009 1.229 0.3100 
Residual 6 0.042 0.007 
Total 7 0.051 

LlNEARMV OF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Regression 1 1.945 1.945 7.855 0.0311 
Residual 6 1.486 0.248 
Total 7 3.430 

LINEAR PC OF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Regression 1 0.104 0.104 0.894 0.3808 
Residual 6 0.697 0.116 
Total 7' 0.801 
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Figure 4.1 Map of Kaneohe Bay showing study sites. 
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Figure 4.3 Sedimentation rates at Kaneohe Bay study sites. 
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CHAPTER 5: TURBIDITY AND ITS EFFECTS ON CORALS: A MODEL USING 
THE EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT (~) OF PHOTOSYNTHETIC ACTIVE 

RADIANCE (PAR) 

Introduction 

There is some confusion regarding the detrimental effects of increased 

sediment loading on reefs. Published studies (reviewed by Rogers, 1990) have 

utilized a wide range of techniques, sediment types and sediment deposition 

rates. Many of these studies could not clearly distinguish between the two 

primary factors involved in sediment loading: turbidity and sedimentation rate. 

Sedimentation rate is generally measured with sediment traps, whereas turbidity 

is measured as the total suspended solids (TSS) in the water column. The 

interpretation of the data from sediment traps has been questioned by Kozerski 

(1994), while measurements of turbidity have been confounded by the use of 

several arbitrary units. 

There are two current methods for measuring turbidity in the water 

column: 1) Nephelometric methods; and 2) Visual light method (A.P.H.A., 1989). 

The Nephelometric method measures the intensity of light scattered by a water 

sample in relation to the intensity of light scattered by a standard reference 

suspension (normally Formazin polymer suspension). Units for the nephelometric 

method are called "Nephelometric Turbidity Units" (NTU). The Visual light 

method is based on the length of the light path through a sample, which causes 

the image of a flame from a standard candle to disappear. The units are called 

"Jackson Turbidity Units" (JTU). These two methods, however, are not readily 
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applicable to work relating to coral reef biology and othe~r research using 

photosynthesis as a parameter! output. 

Turbidity is a visual property of water and implies "lack of clarity" due to 

the presence of suspended particles (mg r1) called "suspenoids" (Kirk, 1985). In 

coral reefs, increased turbidity due to increased suspended particle content of 

the water column leads to reduced light levels, which in turn diminishes 

photosynthesis and calcification rates that result in slower growth and lower 

energy production (Rogers, 1979; Edmunds and Davies, 1989; Chalker et al., 

1988; Falkowski et al., 1990; Rogers, 1990). Sedimentation, on the other hand, is 

the settling down of particles or the "falling out of the epilimnion" of particulate 

matter (Kozerski, 1994) and its subsequent deposition onto the substrate (mg 

cm-2 d-1). Sediments falling at acute thigh rates can smother and kill off benthic 

organisms like corals, while chronicllow rates of sedimentation can increase 

respiration, decrease growth and impair reproductive processes of corals (Brown 

and Howard, 1985; Hodgson and Dixon, 1988; Hodgson, 1989; Rogers, 1990). 

A more ecologically meaningful unit for coral reef studies is the extinction 

coefficient (k) of PAR. Jerlov (1976) introduced this concept when he modeled 

seawater according to extinction coefficients (k) over the spectral range of visible 

light in relation to different particle loads in coastal and offshore waters. The use 

of kpAR as the index of turbidity enables the rapid evaluation of increased turbidity 

by a given sediment load of a given sediment material (terrigenous or carbonate 

silt) and the consequent reduction of PAR reaching corals or other photosynthetic 

organism. With knowledge of P-I response of a given organism or community 
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and the measured kpAR for turbid COhditions, a mathematical model for the impact 

of turbidity on photosynthesis can then be constructed. In simple terms, increase 

in the amount of suspended matter can be used to calculate PAR reduction, 

which in turn influences primary production. This model would then be an initial 

attempt to quantify the effects of sediment loading (turbidity) on corals and other 

photosynthetic organisms. It should be pointed out that prior knowledge of P-I 

responses of the organisms being affected by sediment would greatly enhance 

the usefulness of this model. 

This study will estimate the effect on photosynthesis and coral productivity 

by the reduction of light as caused by increasing turbidity. The study will define 

the relationships between turbidity in terms of total suspended particulate matter 

(TSS, mg r1) and the attenuation of PAR (kpAR) for two common types of 

sediments found in Kaneohe Bay (i.e. terrigenous clays and reef-derived 

carbonate silts). The additional impacts of increased sediment loading, such as 

extra energy needed to remove sediments and repair tissue damage, are not 

considered. 

Furthermore, the effect of reduced PAR caused by increased turbidity can 

be used to calculate photosynthetic production using the P-I curves of sun

adapted (shallow water) and shade-adapted (deeper water) corals. It should be 

noted that the use of JTU or NTU as indices of turbidity would not allow for the 

ready calculation of photosynthetic production, and thus are not effective for 

establishing the impact of turbidity on the primary production of corals and coral 

reefs. 
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Materials and Methods 

Suspended particles and attenuation of spectral intensity 

Two dominant types of sediments found in Kaneohe Bay (terrigenous 

clays and reef-derived carbonate silts) were col/ected using a hand dredge. 

Terrigenous clays were dredged from a depth of 10m at about 300 m from the 

mouth of Kaneohe Stream. Carbonate silts were col/ected from a depth of 10 

meters at the backside of the barrier reef off the "Sandbar" of Kaneohe Bay. The 

col/ected sediments were kept aerated to maintain a steady flow of suspended 

fine particles and prevent anoxia. 

To determine how the spectral energy of the light is influenced by the 

addition of particulate matter in water, aU-COR 1800UW spectroradiometer was 

fixed to the bottom of the circular fiberglass tank (117.5 cm in diameter and 60 

cm in depth) and an UV-transparent plastic sheet was used to separate water 

and the sensor probe at the bottom of the tank. The tank was fil/ed to a depth of 

50 cm and the attenuation of energy across the spectrum was measured across 

a fixed distance of 50 cm in the tank with the U-COR spectroradiometer. Six 

serially increasing silt loads were tested using each sediment type (terrigenous 

and reef-derived materials). The tank was stirred until water and sediment were 

well mixed. A lapse of two to three minutes was given before the light 

measurements were taken to allow the ripples and eddies of the stirring motion to 

subside and lessen their influence on the measurements. Three scans were 

taken for each water condition treatment between 300 and 850 nm. The most 
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stable scan was then used for the succeeding calculations. After the light 

measurements were taken, two separate one-liter water samples were collected 

using wide-mouth plastic bottles. The samples were filtered through pre-weighed 

glass-fiber filters and dried to determine TSS. The sensor was calibrated by 

taking a series of measurements in air and at the water surface under normal 

sunlight and under artificial lights. This experiment using the spectroradiometer 

was done under artificial lights (two 500 watt halogen lamps and one small UV 

lamp) during night time to minimize noise in the data while the succeeding PAR 

experiments were done under normal sunlight. 

The extinction coefficients (kJ) for each wavelength was calculated using 

the formula: 

kJ = (-1/Z) x In(Iz/lo) (Eq. 1a) 

where: 10 = spectral values at the subsurface of the water, 
Iz = spectral values at depth Z. 

Suspended particles and attenuation of PAR 

Effect of TSS concentration of the two sediment types on PAR attenuation 

was measured using the same techniques discussed above. The same circular 

fiberglass tank with a conical base used for the spectroradiometer readings was 

the test tank for measuring PAR and turbidity. PAR was measured using two 

portable LI-COR LI-1888 integrating quantameters with submersible LI-1928 

cosine light sensors. Since clouds and the angle of the :sun affects light 

penetration and intensity, one of the light sensors and quantameters served as a 
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constant subsurface sensor at about five centimeters under the water surface, 

while the second U-COR sensor was fixed at 30 cm below the first one. Total 

water depth of the tank was set at 50 cm. 80th sensors and quantameters were 

calibrated simultaneously, and both units showed no significant deviations in 

measurements at any given depth or light condition. All light measurements in 

the tank were done between 1100 hand 1400 h since the sun was at its zenith 

and cast no shadow around the insides of the circular tank. Six simultaneous 

readings from both subsurface and bottom sensors were taken for each water 

condition treatment. 

The extinction coefficients for PAR (kpAR), were calculated using the 

formula: 

where: 

(Eq. 1b) 

Z = distance between subsurface and bottom sensor, 
10 = irradiance at subsurface (5 cm depth), 
Iz = irradiance at 30 cm depth 

Effect of turbidity on photosynthetic production 

Photosynthetic parameters change as corals adapt to different depths in a 

predictable manner (Chalker and Dunlap, 1983). Photosynthesis (P) is a function 

of irradiance (I) as measured by PAR. A widely adopted equation that defines the 

relationship between P and 1 is the hyperbolic tangent equation (Chalker and 

Taylor, 1978; Chalker, 1980 and 1981; Jokiel and Morrissey, 1986), and is 

presented as follows: 
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where: 

(Eq.2) 

P = the net instantaneous photosynthetic rate, 
Iz = the irradiance at depth Z, 
Pmax= the maximum net photosynthesis, 
Ik = the irradiance at which the initial slope of the 

line Intercepts the horizontal asymptote of Pmax, 
R = the respiration rate 

R, Pmax, and Ik are functions of coral species, size and irradiance at the 

specific habitat where the corals grow. These values can be determined by 

respirometry (Chalker and Dunlap, 1983; Jokiel and Morrissey, 1986; Chalker et 

al., 1988). With knowledge of the P-I curves of corals, the effect of turbidity on 

production can then be ascertained by determining the irradiance level in turbid 

water based on the equation: 

Iz = 10 - e -kPARZ (Eq.3) 

where: Iz = the irradiance at depth Z, 
10 - = the irradiance just below the surface of the 

water, 
kpAR = the vertical extinction coefficient 

Effect of turbidity on photosynthetic production is calculated using the kpAR 

values measured at different TSS levels (Eq. 1b) and integrated into Eq. 3 to get 

the resultant irradiance Iz in turbid water. This irradiance level, in turn, can then 

be incorporated into Eq. 2 to get the resultant photosynthetic production in turbid 

water. This is basically how the turbidity-primary production model works: 

As baseline information for this model, P-I curves for the Hawaiian 

Montipora verrucosa were established following the methods of Chalker and 
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Dunlap (1983) and Jokiel and Morrissey (1986). The 24 hour light data of Jokiel 

and Morrissey (1986) were used in the calculation of the hourly and daily oxygen 

production. Colonies from 1 meter (termed "shallow") and 5 meter (termed 

"deep") depths were collected from Kaneohe Bay and were used for this 

experiment. Photosynthetic production was then calculated using the model in 

relation to increasing kpAR corresponding to increasing turbidity levels. The hourly 

production calculations were based on the P-I data of the shallow corals while 

the daily production calculations were based on both the shallow and deep 

corals. 

Results 

Suspended particles and attenuation of spectral intensity 

In the land silt experiments, the suspended load ranged from 4 mg r1 for 

plain seawater to about 65 mg r1 in the most turbid water condition tested (Figure 

5.1a). For the reef silt experiments, the suspended load varied from 3 mg r1 for 

plain seawater to about 51 mg r1 in the most turbid water condition (Figure 5.1b). 

The calculated extinction coefficients for both the land-silt and reef-silt 

experiments represent values for every nanometer between 300 and 850 nm. 

The overall trend shows a smooth flat line response without any spikes or jerky 

peaks along the PAR wavelengths for all the treatments, indicating stable light 

attenuation along the whole spectrum. 
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Suspended particles and attenuation of PAR 

The concentration of suspended terrigenous sediment in the water column 

ranged from 4 mg r1 in plain seawater to 54 mg r1 (Table 5.1). The 

corresponding extinction coefficients varied from 0.37 in plain seawater to as 

high as 2.83 in the most turbid water condition of 54 mg r1 land silt content. Light 

penetration ranged from 89% of subsurface to as low as 43% of subsurface. The 

linear relationship between PAR and turbidity from terrigenous silt is shown in 

Figure 5.2. 

For the reef-derived silt treatments, the suspended load per treatment 

ranged from 7 mg r1 in plain seawater to about 130 mg 1'1 (Table 5.1). The 

corresponding light measurements and extinction coefficients ranged from 0.37 

for plain seawater to about 4.27 for the most turbid water condition having 130 

mg r1 of particulate matter suspended in the water column. Figure 5.2 shows the 

relationship between PAR and turbidity caused by reef-derived silt. Light 

penetration varied from 89% of subsurface to a low 27% of subsurface light in the 

most turbid treatment. 

Effect of turbidity on photosynthetic production 

The model suggests that hourly oxygen production of Montipora veffucosa 

corals will be noticeably reduced by turbidity (Figure 5.3). The greater the 

turbidity, the lower the oxygen production per hour. It was quite evident that land 

silt had a more pronounced effect on coral productivity than reef silt. Using the 

1200 h noon time light values as the basis for calculating maximum oxygen 
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production per day, a small amount of terrigenous silt (10 mg r1) was needed to 

reduce the model photosynthetic production by 30%, while 20 mg r1 caused a 

60% drop if coral were at 50 cm depth (Figure 5.3a). On the other hand, 10 mg r1 

of reef-derived carbonate silt reduced production by only 12%. To get about 18% 

drop, an amount of 20 mg r1 of reef-derived carbonate silt was needed (Figure 

5.3b). 

The turbidity-primary production model showed that with increasing 

turbidity, photosynthetic rates decrease correspondingly, especially for corals in 

deeper water (Figure 5.4) . The 24-hour net photosynthetic production of shallow 

water Montipora verrucosa was reduced by 28% with a TSS of only 8 mg r1 of 

terrigenous silt. Reef-derived silt, on the other hand, caused only a 10% drop at a 

similar TSS of 8 mg r1. For corals from 5 m depths, a TSS of 8 mg r1 of 

terrigenous silt resulted to a rapid drop below compensation level of 

photosynthesis and respiration. Reef-derived silt, however, caused only a 30% 

drop at 8 mg r1 and a total of about 20 mg r1 is needed to bring the 

photosynthetic production below compensation level. 

Discussion 

Suspended particles and attenuation of spectral intensity 

The vertical extinction coefficient (kl) showed a smooth flat line response 

along the PAR wavelengths for both types of sediments used. This finding is 

similar to those of Scott and Jitts (1977) and Chalker et al. (1983) and indicates a 
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consistent stable effect on light by the sediments across the whole PAR 

spectrum. 

The calculated kJ values from water with land silt showed a steeper slope 

and about twice the value of the kJ values from water with reef derived silt (Figure 

5.1). It was observed that the attenuation of shorter wavelengths was higher than 

the longer wavelengths for both land silt and reef silt. The land silt kJ values were 

higher than the reef silt values. This difference may be partially due to the higher 

humic materials found in land silt than reef silt (Kirk, 1985) but is also due to the 

scattering and absorbtion property of the clay minerals. 

Suspended particles and attenuation of PAR 

As shown in Figure 5.2, the kpAR values determined from land-derived silt 

show a much steeper slope compared to the kpAR values from reef-derived silt. 

This implies that light is attenuated more quickly by terrestrial sediments than by 

reef-derived sediments. 

The noticeable effect of increased attenuation of light is the reduction of 

available light for photosynthesis and the diminished depth of the euphotic zone 

(Kirk, 1985), implying lower productivity for both corals and algae on the reef 

(including phytoplankton). On the other hand, if the suspenoids scatter light 

instead of absorbing it, greater productivity can be expected. As Kirk (1985) 

stated, " ... totallight available for photosynthesis within the euphotic zone of a 

highly scattering but weakly colored water will be substantially greater than that 

within a euphotic zone of comparable depth in a highly colored but weakly 
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scattering water." In this study, terrigenous silt was noted to be the cause for 

highly colored (dark color) but weakly scattering water, while carbonate silt 

caused weakly colored (light color) but highly scattering water. 

Effect of turbidity on photosynthetic production 

Given the quantitative relationships between kpAR, P, and Iz as described 

above, it was possible to model the resultant primary production of corals 

growing at a given irradiance level in relation to increasing sediment load in the 

water column. This turbidity-primary production model is a first-order estimate . 

based on the relationship between increasing turbidity and decreasing PAR with 

the consequent decrease in photosynthesis of corals at a given depth. 

This model suggests that corals can be affected severely by increased 

turbidity, especially in deeper environments, which may explain why many corals 

grow profusely in shallow water (Veron, 1986). For Kaneohe Bay, generally few 

or no corals grow below a depth of 5 m (Bathen, 1968; Maragos, 1972; Maragos 

et al., 1985; Evans, 1992). This effect is more noticeable in the south bay region 

where terrigenous silt is predominant and turbidity is much higher (Coles and 

Ruddy, 1995; Hunter and Evans, 1992). Similarly, this model also predicts that 

terrigenous silt will have a more pronounced effect on the hourly oxygen 

production of corals than reef silt. This prediction is supported by numerous 

studies already discussed in Chapter 1. 

However, the impact of reduced PAR due to turbidity can be compensated 

to some extent by the process of photoadaptation (Chalker et aI., 1983, 1988; 
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Jokiel, 1988, Romaine, 1997). Studies undertaken in Chapter 6 of this 

dissertation provide additional information on this process in relation to the 

increased sediment question and how it affects coral metabolism and growth. It is 

generally accepted that reduced light penetration will inevitably lead to the 

reduced ability of coral reef systems to produce fixed carbon and calcify. The 

major value of this model is that the proposed approach focuses our attention on 

a biologically meaningful dimension of turbidity and leads to other questions 

about the ability of corals to photoacclimate/photoadapt. Furthermore, this 

approach also focuses our attention on important metabolic processes in corals, 

such as photosynthesis and respiration, that change in response to increased 

sediment loading and light reduction but which are not readily seen and 

measured. These aspects are investigated in more detail in Chapter 6. 

Summary 

• This study distinguished between the effects of turbidity and sedimentation. 

The major effect of turbidity is the reduction of Photosynthetically Active 

Radiance (PAR) reaching the corals that depend on sunlight as a major 

source of energy. 

• This chapter proposes the use of more ecologically meaningful unit for coral 

reef studies, the extinction coefficient (k) of PAR. ThE~ use of kpAR as an index 

of turbidity can enable the rapid evaluation of increased turbidity by a given 

sediment load of a known sediment material and the consequent reduction in 

PAR reaching the coral. Turbidity measured as Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 
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or as Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) tells us little about changes in solar 

radiation reaching the corals. With knowledge of the photosynthesis

irradiance (P-I) response of the coral and the measured (k) for turbid 

conditions, a mathematical model for an impact ofturbidity on photosynthesis 

can then be constructed. 

• This model predicted that increasing turbidity leads to decreasing PAR with a 

consequent reduction in photosynthetic production. Corals at greater depths 

were more influenced by turbidity than shallow water corals due to the longer 

distance that solar radiation must penetrate through the water column. 

• Terrigenous sediments were at least twice as effective in reducing 

photosynthetic production than carbonate silt. This may be due to the light

absorbing properties of terrigenous sediments that are darkly colored and 

weakly scattering compared to carbonate sediments that are highly scattering 

but light colored. 
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List of Tables 

Table 5.1 Amount of terrigenous and reef-derived carbonate silt per treatment 

and the corresponding amount of light penetration and extinction 

coefficients (kPAR). 
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Table 5.1. Amount of terrigenous arid reef-derived carbonate silt per treatment, 
and the corresponding amount of light penetration and extinction 
coefficients (kpAR). Values represent mean (:t standard deviation) of 
replicates. 

Sediment load Light penetration kpAR 
(mg r1 ) (%) ( calculated) 

Terrigenous silt 

Control 4 :t 2 90 0.37 

1 7 :t 1 89 0.39 

2 11 :t ~ 80 0.74 

3 20 :t 6 69 1.25 

4 32 :t 6 57 1.87 

5 54 :t 18 43 2.83 

Carbonate silt 

Control 8 :t 1 90 0.37 

1 20 :t 5 84 · 0.59 

2 55 :t 6 77 0.89 

3 62 :t 9 60 1.68 

4 80 :t 2 45 2.67 

5 130 :t 8 28 4.27 
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CHAPTER 6: RESPONSE OF THE REEF CORAL MONT/PORA VERRUCOSA 
TO SEDIMENT LOADING UNDER LABORATORY CONDITIONS 

Introduction 

The currently accepted cut-off level for sediment loading in coral reef 

areas is about 10 mg r1 (Gomez, 1988; McManus, 1988; Hodgson, 1989; 

Rogers, 1990; Brown, 1997). All levels above this amount are considered 

detrimental to corals and coral reefs. Indeed there are situations where increased 

sediment loads have caused a decline in live coral cover (Rogers, 1990; Salvat, 

1987; Hodgson and Dixon, 1988; Peters and Pilson, 1985), but in other 

situations, sediment load alone does not explain the condition of coral reefs 

(Grigg and Dollar, 1990; Brown, 1996; McClanahan and Obura, 1997). In the 

field studies of this dissertation (Chapter 4), there were no significant differences 

ill growth or survivability of corals living in a wide range of natural sediment 

loading conditions in Kaneohe Bay. The data collected from field experiments 

were influenced by numerous factors including variable topography, changing 

weather pattems, oscillating water motion and unseen actions by other biotic 

components of the reef environment. In addition, sedimentation rates in the field 

are correlated with other parameters related to stream discharge such as 

lowered salinity and increased delivery of land-derived nutrients. Controlled 

laboratory experiments can eliminate such variation and allow for more 

comprehensive understanding of how a particular factor affects an organism. 
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The goals of the experiments described in this chapter were to: 

1) Measure the effect of increased sediment loading on growth, survival and 

photosynthetic production of corals under laboratory conditions. 

2) Measure the effect of altered light levels on growth, survival and 

photosynthetic production of corals under laboratory conditions. 

3) Measure the effect of interaction between various sediment loads and light 

levels on growth, survival and photosynthetic production of corals. 

4) Use the above data to test the sediment-light model presented in Chapter 5. 

5) Relate the above data to results of the field experiments presented in Chapter 

2,3 and 4. 

Materials and Methods 

Coral colony collection and transport 

Thirty (30) unattached colonies of Montipora verrucosa (5-8 cm in 

diameter) were collected from the reef flat (0.5 m in depth) of Coconut Island, 

Kaneohe Bay. All corals collected were colonies that were completely covered 

with living coral tissue and with no attachment to the substratum. Coral colonies 

were placed ·in several five-gallon plastic buckets filled with clean seawater and 

transferred to 20-gallon laboratory holding tanks till the start of the sediment 

loading experiments. These colonies were then stained with Alizarin red stain 

(lamberts, 1974) to provide an initial marker for linear extension growth 

measurements. 
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Coral growth measurements 

Corals were buoyant weighed (Jokiel et a/., 1978) to enable the calculation 

of Mean Solid Radius (MSR) for each coral colony (Maragos, 1972). Linear 

extension measurements were made with a plastic ruler with millimeter 

increments. Growth of nine randomly selected branch tips on the coral colony 

s.keleton was measured from the edge of the Alizarin stain to the top of the 

branch. Factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) was done to determine if 

changes in light level as influenced by turbidity and sedimentation rates had any 

effect on the growth of corals, in terms of MSR and linear branch extension, and 

whether these two factors had any interaction between them as they affected the 

growth of the coral colonies 

Surface area of the corals was determined using the paraffin wax-dipping 

method (Stimson and Kinzie, 1991). The pre-weighed dry coral skeletons were 

immersed in paraffin wax heated to 60° C for about 2-3 seconds to allow for a 

thin coat of wax to cover the entire skeleton. The wax coated coral skeletons 

were then removed from the melted wax and allowed to cool at room 

temperature (28°C). These wax-coated corals were re-weighed and the 

difference in weight was compared to the regression line analysis calculated from 

the known weight of wax on coral skeletons with known surface areas. 

Sediment preparation and loading 

Terrigenous mud collected from the mouth of Kaneohe Stream was 

combined with red clay from Coconut Island to simulate the run-off slurry 
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resulting from heavy rainfall. This mixture of soil was added to seawater and 

vigorously aerated to keep the fine material in suspension. This sediment slurry 

was then sieved through a 63 ~m pore size sediment sieve, and the resulting 

material was used for the sediment loading experiments (Figure 6.1). Three 

sediment-loading regimes were established as follows: 

1) Low sediment load (-1 NTU)- ambient seawater 

2) Medium sediment load (-10 NTU) 

3) High sediment load (-30 NTU). 

The sediment loading experiment was conducted for 31 days. Freshly 

sieved sediment suspension was loaded three times a day at 0900h, 1200h and 

1500h to simulate pulse-loading events that occur in nature. Careful monitoring 

of the sediment load was done daily to ensure minimal deviations from the 

desired treatment levels. No loading was done at night. 

Experimental set-up and design 

Thirty coral incubation chambers (i.e. 3-liter plastic batter bowls) were 

placed in a shallow seawater tank with individualized aeration and water source 

per chamber (Figure 6.2). The three sediment-loading levels were achieved 

through individual PVC pipe spigots to each chamber from a large capacity 

storage tank (30-liter volume) for each sediment treatment (Figure 6.3). Vigorous 

aeration was maintained for each chamber as well as each storage tank to 

ensure suspension of the sediment particles and steady delivery rate. The 

turbidity of each storage tank and each experimental chamber was monitored 
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daily using a standardized nephelometer (Orion brand). Replicates for each 

treatment were held as close to one another as possible. Calibration tests were 

conducted prior to sampling period so that the proper adjustments in aeration 

and water flow were determ ined in advance. 

Light treatments 

Along with the three different sediment-loading levels, two light regimes 

measured in terms of photosynthetic active radiance (PAR) were instituted to 

determine the compounding effect of light and sediment on corals. The two light 

regimes were achieved by covering the experimental chambers with neutral 

density shade cloth (Figure 6.4). The high-light regime was set at the light 

intensity found 0.5 m depth of the Kaneohe Bay where corals were collected 

(60% of ambient at water surface) and was simulated by altering the number of 

shade cloth layers. The low-light regime was set at approximately 10% of the 

high-light regime (total of 6% of ambient) and was achieved by adding more cloth 

layers. 

Water quality parameters 

Several water quality parameters in each experimental chamber were 

measured daily. Salinity was measured with a hand-held refractometer. 

Temperature was measured using a hand-held mercury-filled thermometer. 

Water flow was measured using a 50 ml beaker and stopwatch. Light level was 

measured at noontime each day during the treatment period using a cosine light 
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sensor connected to a L1COR brand quantameter (L1-188B). Samples of 50 ml of 

water from each chamber were collected five minutes after the 0900 h sediment 

loading, and turbidity was measured with a turbidity meter in terms of 

"Nephelometric turbidity units" (NTU). Total suspended solids (TSS) of each 

chamber were determined by filtering the sampled 50 ml water through pre

weighed glass-fiber filters. In addition to TSS, two sediment traps made from 

glass cylinder vials were installed to monitor sedimentation in each chamber: 

glass vial dimensions were 1:3 width to height ratio (Gardner, 1980 a and b; 

Butman, 1986; Butman et al., 1986). Calibration studies were conducted to 

compare the glass vials and the standard PVC pipe sediment traps used in the 

field experiments. Preliminary tests on the comparability and correlation of NTU 

readings to TSS measurements were also conducted wherein NTU readings at 

three scanning time intervals were recorded and compared to the TSS. A 

shortened time interval of measuring NTU was later established, based on the 

findings of these early tests. 

Photosynthetic-Irradiance curve measurements 

At the end of a 31-day treatment period, the photosynthetic-Irradiance (P

I) curves were obtained from five corals from each sediment-loading regime 

using a respirometer (Figure 6.5) consisting of two watertight chambers (900 ml) 

and oxygen sensors (Nester Brand Oxygen Meter and Probes). These corals 

were removed from their sediment treatment chambers and placed in clean 

sediment free seawater inside the respirometer and exposed to increasing light 
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intensities (~E cm-2 sec -1) much greater than their original growth irradiances. 

The amount of oxygen produced inside was recorded (mg 02 h-1) along with total 

volume of seawater within the chamber. Only clean seawater was used in and 

around the respirometer. The surface area, volume, chlorophyll a (chI. a) levels 

and zooxanthellae cell counts of each coral were measured after the P-I curve 

measurements were collected. The light regime in each chamber was 

determined using a LlCOR light meter connected to a L.lCOR cosine light 

collector to determine down-welling light levels in the chambers. In general, 

healthy scleractinian corals responded to increasing light regimes following a 

hyperbolic tangent curve function as reported in Chapter 5. 

Chlorophyll and Zooxanthellae measurements 

A modified procedure of chlorophyll extraction based on the methods 

described by Kinzie (1993) and Kinzie et a/. (1984) was used to determine the 

chI. a levels within each coral colony. Briefly, a known portion of the coral colony 

was weighed and its surface area was determined via the foil wrapping 

technique. This portion was then kept cool with ice as it was crushed with mortar 

and pestle. The crushed corals were then moved to a cool dark place and 

unwrapped. Full strength laboratory grade acetone was used to wash the 

crushed coral into a centrifuge tube (100 ml). This mixture was kept in the dark 

for several days. The used acetone was decanted, stored and replaced with 

fresh acetone as often as necessary to extract all the chlorophyll. The last 

extraction process occurred when the acetone around the crushed coral 
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remained colorless after 24 h. All extracted acetone mixtures were then 

combined together and the total volume was determined. This combined solution 

was then centrifuged under refrigeration for twenty minutes and a known amount 

of the acetone solution was scanned with a Hewlett-Packard brand 

spectrophotometer. 

Spectrophotometric measurements of the chlorophyll content of the test 

corals were initially done using equations derived for mixed phytoplankton 

(Equation 4- - Chi a =11.85E664 - 1.54E647 - 0.08E630 in Jeffrey and Humphrey, 

1975). These were later found to be inappropriate and the equations for 

dinoflagellates were then used (Equation 3 - - Chi a = 11.43E663 - 0.64E630 in 

Jeffrey and Humphrey, 1975). Preserved and new samples were scanned to 

collect the appropriate and properly calibrated chlorophyll measurements. 

To determine the number of zooxanthellae of each coral, a known portion 

of the coral colony was weighed and its surface area was determined with the 

same foil-wrapping technique. This portion was then placed in 100% 

formaldehyde solution and allowed to sit for 2 days. The formaldehyde solution 

was then replaced with 10% glacial acetic acid to dissolve the skeleton. 

Additional glacial acetic acid was used to replace the old batch until the coral 

skeletons were fully dissolved. Lugol's stain was then added to the tissue 

mixture, a portion of the stained tissue was then placed on a hemocytometer and 

the number of zooxanthellaewas counted under the light microscope. Since the 

surface area (using foil wrap techniques) of the coral was determined along with 
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the total volume of stained tissue mixture, the number of zooxanthellae cells per 

area could then be ascertained. 

Results 

Coral growth and survival 

No corals died during the course of the 31-day experiment. All the corals 

gained weight and accreted skeletal mass as noticed by the linear branch 

extension and MSR measurements (Table 6.1). Linear branch extension was 

greatest among the corals in the high-light treatment that had low to medium 

sediment loads. The average linear extension (mean and standard deviation) 

was about 3.6 ± 0.5 cm y(1 and 4.5 ± 0.8 cm y(1, respectively. The high-light 

corals exposed to high sediment loading grew less at 2.4 ± 0.3 cm y(1. Low-light 

corals grew from 1.6 ± 0.4 cm y(1 to about 1.0 ± 0.3 cm y(1 only. Mean MSR 

growth ranged from 3.4 ± 0.4 cm2 y(1 for high-light corals with low sediment load 

td about 0.2 ± 0.1 cm2 y(1 for low-light corals with high sediment load. Factorial 

ANOVA showed significant differences between the MSR (p< 0.0001) of corals at 

different light levels and among the different sedimentation rates (Table 6.2a). As 

for linear branch extension growth, there were significant differences in the 

growth of corals between different light conditions but no significant effect (p= 

0.1925) between coral growth and sedimentation rate levels (Table 6.2b). There 

was no compounding effect between light and sedimentation rate on linear 

branch extension growth (p=0.1268) and MSR (p=0.2567). Furthermore, Fisher's 

PLSD post-hoc test revealed that in MSR measurements, coral growth was 
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significantly different among the three sediment levels tested (Table 6.2c), while 

in linear extension growth measurements, coral growth was only different 

between the corals growing in the medium and high sediment levels (Table 6.2c). 

Surface area of the corals varied from 103 cm2 in the low sediment group 

to about 126 cm2 in the high sediment group (Table 6.3). Regression analysis of 

the skeletal wax blanks showed a good correlation between surface area and 

weight of wax (R2= 0.97; see Figure 6.6). 

Sediment loading procedure 

Pilot studies on the duration of the sediment load revealed a gradual 

decline in the concentration of sediment for the first three hours within the 

experimental chambers (Figure 6.7). The pulse loading of sediments every three 

hours during the day was thus deemed adequate. Nonetheless, continuous 

monitoring of the turbidity within each chamber was done to ensure constancy of 

the treatments. NTU and TSS measurements showed a correlation of the slope 

between each other (R2= 0.84). The time for allowed for NTU readings may have 

contributed to the better fit between NTU and TSS, since settling of the particles 

before scanning by the sensor was minimized. 

Light treatments 

PAR was measured at noontime each day for all treatments. The high

light treatment with low sediment load had an average PAR of about 688 ± 18 ~E 

m-2 sec-1. The medium and high sediment loads had about 643 ± 12 ~E m-2 sec-1 
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and 5941: 14 ~E m-2 sec -1 of PAR, respectively. In the low-light treatment, the 

PAR in the experimental chambers ranged from 63 1: 1 ~E m-2 sec -1 in the low 

sediment load to about 47 1: 1 ~E m-2 sec -1 in the hig,h sediment load group 

(Table 6.4). 

The mean ambient surface PAR on bright sunny days was roughly 1387 1: 

35 ~E m-2 sec-1, while the mean PAR on dark rainy days was about 6801: 27 ~E 

m-2 sec -1. In the high-light treatment, PAR was 9371: 32 ~E m-2 sec-1 during 

bright sunny days and droped to 467 1: 12 ~E m-2 sec-1 during dark rainy days. 

For the low light treatments, maximum PAR was about 1031: 15 ~E m-2 sec-1 

while the minimum was about 52 1: 1 ~E m-2 sec-1 (TablE~ 6.5). 

Water Quality parameters 

Calibration tests showed that the sedimentation rates in the glass vials 

were comparable to standard PVC traps used in field experiments (Table 6.6). 

The glass vials had a sedimentation rate of 0.981: 0.06 mg cm-2 d-1 while the 

PVC traps had a rate of 0.991: 0.08 mg cm-2 d-1. Turbidity and sedimentation 

rates were consistent throughout the 31 days of the experiment in each of the 

sediment loading treatments (Table 6.7). The low sediment treatment had 0.81: 

0.1 NTU with about 27.0 1: 8.2 mg I -1 TSS. The medium sediment treatments had 

11.1 1: 1.4 NTU with about 58.6 1: 11.1 mg r1 TSS. The high sediment treatment 

had 35.0 1: 4.0 NTU with a TSS of about 121 1: 21 mg 1-1. Sedimentation rates in 

experimental chambers were about 2.2 1: 0.5 mg cm-2 for the low sediment 
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loading group, 4.1 .:t 0.5 mg cm-2 for the medium sediment-loading group and 

11.2 ± 0.5 mg cm-2 for the high sediment-loading group. 

Temperature was nearly constant at 25°C from the flow-through water 

bath system. Waterflow in each experimental chamber was maintained at 15 ml 

sec -1 while salinity remained a steady 34 parts per thousand. 

Preliminary comparisons of the NTU readings and TSS measurements 

revealed that the 30 second scanning time gave the best correlation to TSS as 

compared to 60 and 180 second intervals (Figure 6.8). Correlation between 

turbidity and sedimentation rates in the experimental chambers may not be 

significant because: 

1) very small particle size sediments were used « 63 11m) 

2} vigorous aeration in each chamber may have prevented settling of the 

smallest particles into the sediment traps. Only the fine particles stayed in 

suspension and influenced turbidity while the coarser fraction made a larger 

contribution to the sediment-trapping rate. 

This situation may be more realistic since particles are constantly sorted on the 

reef and washed off and moved by currents and tidal action on the reef. It should 

be, pointed out that smaller particles tend to affect light more intensely than 

predicted from their weight per unit water volume (T elesnicki and Goldberg, 

1995a). 
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Photosynthetic-Irradiance curve measurements 

The measured P-I curves of the corals that had been maintained for 31 

days at two light treatments and three sediment-loading levels are presented in 

Figure 6.9 and Table 6.8. Sun-adapted corals (corals that grew under high-light 

treatment) with low sediment loading level had the typical hyperbolic tangent P-I 

curve: increased oxygen production as light increased with the most rapid 

oxygen production rate between 400 to 1 000 ~E cm-2 sec-1 light levels. The Ie, Ik' 

Pmax, and Pg were the also highest in the high-light with low sediment loading 

treatment compared to all the other treatments. Respiration (R) values were also 

the greatest in this treatment at 0.4 mg 02 h-1. 

Sun-adapted corals grown under medium sediment loading level had a P-I 

response similar to the corals under low sediment loading level, but with Ie, Ik' 

Pmax, Pg, and R values (Table 6.8). The Ie and Ik of the sun-adapted corals under 

medium sediment load were about 50 to 60% lower than the sun-adapted corals 

under low sediment loading. The P max and P 9 values were about 10-20% lower in 

the sun-adapted corals with medium sediment loading compared to the sun

adapted corals with low sediment loading. 

Sun-adapted corals exposed to high sediment loading level showed lower 

P-I curve values. The Ie and Ik of corals under the high sediment load were about 

80% lower than the corals exposed to low sediment loading levels. The P max and 

P 9 values were about 40% lower in corals exposed to the high sediment load 

compared to the low sediment loading treatment. R values, on the other hand, 

decreased from 0.4 to 0.1 mg 02 h-1. 
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Aside from lower P-I curve values, the most noticeable difference among 

sun-adapted corals at different sediment loading levels was the oxygen 

production. The sun-adapted corals under medium and high sediment loading 

levels produced less oxygen at higher light intensities (see Figure 6.9). Oxygen 

production dropped to zero for sun-adapted corals under medium sediment 

loading level, and sun-adapted corals in the high sediment loading level started 

to respire at irradiance levels of 900 f.tE cm-2 sec-1 and above. 

Shade-adapted corals (corals that grew in low-light treatments) under 

three sediment loading levels also showed decreasing P-I curves from the low to 

high sediment loading levels. At least 50% decrease in Ie and Ik values resulted 

among shade-adapted corals when they were exposed from medium to low 

sediment loading levels. The P max and P 9 values were about 40 to 60 % lower for 

shade-adapted corals in medium sediment load compared to corals in low 

sediment loading levels (Table 6.8). 

Similarly, the P-I curve values for shade-adapted corals grown in high 

sediment loading level were much lower compared to the corals under the low 

sediment load; the Ie , Ik and P 9 values were roughly 50% lower while P max was 

only 30% lower. It is interesting to point out that the R values for shade-adapted 

corals in the all the sediment loading levels remained very much the same. 

The decrease in oxygen production at high light levels was more 

noticeable in the shade-adapted corals compared to the sun-adapted corals. The 

decrease in oxygen production happened at much lower irradiance levels for the 
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shade adapted corals (from 100 to 500 ~E cm-2 sec-1) compared to the sun

adapted corals (from 600 to 1500 ~E cm-2 sec-1). 

Another noticeable trend in the P-I curve measurements for both sun and 

shade-adapted corals was the increasing slope (a) of the P-I curves in relation to 

the increase in sediment loading (Figure 9). For sun-adapted corals, the slope (a) 

ranged from 1.18 x 10-3 to 3.5 x 10-3 while it was from 7.3 x 10-3 to 1.5 x 10-2 for 

shade-adapted corals. 

Ghlorophyll and Zooxanthellae measurements 

Among the sun-adapted corals, the low sediment load treatment resulted 

in corals with the lowest amount of chI. a (25 .:t 4 ~g cm-2) while the high 

sediment load group produced the highest amount of chI. a (123 .:t 24 ~g cm-2). 

The trend was from Low < Medium < High sediment loading levels. For the 

shade-adapted corals, there was a similar trend with the low sediment load group 

having about 61 .:t 2 ~g cm -2 compared to the high sediment group having 188.:t 

9 ~g cm-2 (Table 6.9). 

The number of zooxanthellae in the sun- and shade-adapted corals 

remained relatively same per unit area (Low = Medium = High). In the sun

adapted corals, the low sediment group had 168 .:t15 x 10 4 cells cm-2 compared 

to the high sediment loaded group, which had 167 .:t 18 x 10 4 cells cm-2. For the 

shade-adapted corals, the low sediment load had about 81 ± 4x 10 4 cells cm-2 

compared to the high sediment load group of 75 .:t 5 x 10 4 cells cm-2 (Table 6.9). 
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Discussion 

Sediment loading and coral growth 

All coral colonies used in this study survived the 31-day experiment. There 

was no sign of tissue necrosis or loss even on corals exposed to the low-light 

treatment with highest sediment loading (and turbidity) levels (121 mg I -1 TSS or 

>11 mg cm-2 d-1). This laboratory finding is similar to the results of the field 

studies conducted in Kaneohe Bay as presented in Chapter 4 of this dissertation 

wherein corals transplanted to various areas with varying sediment loads had no 

significant coral mortality and no significant differences in growth rates. 

Chansang et al. (1992) reported that Porites /utea and Acropora formosa living in 

turbid waters had no differences in growth compared to corals living in low 

turbidity areas. Yap et al. (1998) found that coral transplants were significantly 

affected by light levels, while temperature, water motion and sedimentation had 

no measurable effect. 

This set of laboratory experiments enabled constant monitoring of 

numerous parameters and allowed for the consistent maintenance of sediment 

and turbidity levels in the established treatments that could not be conducted in 

the field. As such, the controlled laboratory experiments provided an opportunity 

to understand some of the mechanisms involved in the relationship between 

sediment load, PAR levels and photosynthetic production in corals as they adapt 

to their changing environment. Close scrutiny of the data gathered revealed that 

light condition (as influenced by TSS) was the dominant force in affecting coral 

growth (Table 6.2a and 6.2b) as measured by both MSR and linear growth 
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measurements. However, the MSR of the corals was also influenced by 

sedimentation rates while the linear extension growth was NOT (Table 6.2a and 

6:2b). This finding indicates two important points: 1) as shown in Chapter 4, MSR 

is sensitive to forces that can change skeletal accretion or calcification while 

linear extension measurements are NOT and 2) comparative simultaneous 

measurements of similar parameters need to be done to really determine the 

effect of any given factor. 

The most important factor affecting coral photosynthesis and growth is the 

amount of PAR available. Light penetration into the water column is greatly 

reduced by increasing turbidity. As the mathematical model developed in Chapter 

20f this dissertation illustrated, lowered light regime due to increasing turbidity 

would result in decreased photosynthetic production in corals and consequently, 

lower growth. In this study, coral growth in terms of MSR was highest in high light 

treatments with low sediment loading levels and lowest in low light treatments 

with high sediment loading levels. This trend has been also shown by numerous 

studies compiled in several comprehensive summaries (Rogers, 1990; Hodgson, 

1989; Brown, 1988) in which the paradigm of" 1 0 mg cut off point" came into 

being. However, there have also been some inconsistencies both in the research 

literature as summarized by Brown (1997) and as determined in this study. 

Edmunds and Davies (1989) showed that corals stressed with increased 

sediment load had a higher 24 hour photosynthetic energy production than corals 

in environments without sediments. Chalker et a/. (1988) stated that corals at 

slightly lowered light regime of the intermediate water depth had higher primary 
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production compared to shallow water corals. These authors attributed this 

increased production to photoacclimationl photoadaptation by the corals at 

intermediate depths and the saturation of light at shallower depths 

(photosaturation). In this study, coral growth as measured by linear branch 

extension was highest in high-light treatments with medium sediment loading and 

not in the low sediment loading treatment (Table 6.1 and 6.2). The added 

sediment may have simulated the stressed conditions mentioned by Edmunds 

and Davies (1989) and mimicked the lower light regime at intermediate depths as 

mentioned by Chalker et al. (1988). The sediments may have reduced light 

intensities to levels optimal of photosynthetic production and calcification. 

The differences in coral growth, either as linear branch extension or as 

MSR, in relation to sediment loading levels and light regimes, may be due to the 

fact that corals growing in lower light regimes tend to grow in more expansive, 

plate-like patterns to harvest as much light as possible (summarized by Hubbard, 

1.997). linear branch extension would then be a better gauge of this type of 

growth compared to MSR since skeletal density may be lower in the rapidly 

growing branches. MSR, which utilizes weight, may then underestimate the 

actual area of coral growth in terms of percent cover. Nevertheless, MSR is a 

more sensitive measure of stress factors affecting growth in terms of skeletal 

accretion, while linear extension measurements show a weaker relationship due 

to changes in branch density and growth form. The direct relationship between 

calcification and light levels has been established, but the exact mechanism on 

how photosynthesis enhances calcification remains in debate (Muller-Parker and 
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o 'Elia, 1997). Photosynthesis increases with increasing light levels up to a 

certain pOint at which photosynthesis planes out and becomes dissociated with 

any more increase in light (photosaturation). As such, calcification may then be 

slowed down or even stopped. This would lead to slower coral skeletal growth at 

high light levels. It is possible that reduced irradiance can result in higher daily 

rates of photosynthesis and more skeletal accretion. 

Sediment loading and coral physiology 

Telesnicki and Goldberg (1995 a and b) have shown that no physiological 

differences were seen between corals growing in clear (0 to 3 NTU) and turbid 

waters with 7 - 9 NTU. These researchers did state that P/R changes occurred 

between 14 -16 and 28 - 30 NTU; P/R decreased to < 1.0 at the 28-30 NTU. 

These authors also mentioned that no differences in gross P were seen in all 

groups and assumed that P/R change was due to increase in R. In this study, 

turbidity levels of more than 11 NTU or more than 59 mg r1 TSS were seen to 

have affected the photosynthetic production of both the sun-adapted and shade

adapted Montipora verrucosa corals used in this study (Table 6.2c). P/R was 

highest (2.1) from sun-adapted corals (high-light treatments) with medium 

sediment load (11 NTU) while lowest values were from shade-adapted corals 

(tow-light treatments) with medium (0.68) to high sediment loads (0.89). The R 

values decreased at greater sediment loading levels but remained the same for 

all the shaded treatments even in increasing sediment loading levels. Riegl and 

Branch (1995) reported that the respiration (R) of South African corals exposed 
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to increased sedimentation decreased in value while several other studies 

reported increased R for photo-adapted corals (Abdel-Salam et al., 1988; 

Chalker et al., 1988; Telesnicki and Goldberg, 1995 a & b). It is hypothesized that 

the decrease in R by sun-adapted corals and relatively stable R of shade

adapted corals may indicate an adjustment by the corals exposed to increasing 

sediment loads in terms of the amount of light needed for photosynthesis. A 

lower threshold of light is then needed to start photosynthesis, and that 

respiration that normally occurs in low light levels may now be reduced due to the 

narrowing of the light regime needed for photosynthesis. 

Photoadaptation 

Numerous researchers have reported on photoadaptation occurring in 

corals living in deeper water that correspondingly have less available light 

(Chalker eta/., 1983; Jokiel, 1988; Chalkeretal., 1988). Chalkeretal. (1983), in 

their study of the relationship between depth and photosynthetic production, 

pointed out that a light intensity of 311 fAE m-2 sec-1 which is only 20% of the 

irradiance at 1 m depth, is capable of saturating the photosynthetic production of 

shallow water corals. Chalker et al. (1983) also said that the Ik values of P-I curve 

measurements is the intensity at which photosynthesis is 95% saturated. This I k 

value has been used to indicate "photoadaptation" in corals (Romaine et al. 

1997). The Ik values determined for corals in the different sediment loading 

treatments did show a decrease of from 950 to 210 for the sun-adapted corals 

and from 150 to 55 for the shade-adapted corals indicating an adjustment of their 
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photosynthetic pathways from higher light levels to lower light levels. This 

adjustment is further seen in the increasing slope (a) values of the P-I curve 

measurements for both the sun and shade-adapted corals in relation to 

increasing sediment load and light levels. The increasing a indicates a more 

sensitive and reactive response of the photosynthetic pathways to lower light 

levels such that maximum production can be achieved rapidly and in low light 

intensities. Based on the P-I curve measurements, Ic, Ik, Pg and Pmax generally 

declined as turbidity increased. However, it was noticeable that sun-adapted 

corals had much greater declines in their P-I values (50-80%) compared to shade 

adapted corals (40-60%). This may indicate that sun-adapted corals are more 

readily influenced by changes in light levels as attributed to increased sediment 

loading in the water column. Shade-adapted corals, on the other hand, are 

adapted to living in low-light environments and can tolerate increased turbidity. 

The shift to higher light harvesting capability by corals exposed to 

increasing sediment loads and lowered light levels was more evident when chI. a 

levels and number of zooxanthellae per coral were measured. In this study, 

highest chI. a levels was found in corals exposed to increased sediment loads 

(greater turbidity) and subjected to low-light treatments (simulated greater 

turbidity). Falkowski et a/. (1990) stated that the number of light harvesting 

chlorophyll complexes per cell increased to compensate for reduction of light. 

The number of zooxanthellae cells, however, remained relatively similar in all 

treatments as with the findings of Falkowski and Dubinsky (1981) in their 
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experiments with Stylophora pistiJIata and as summarized by Muller-Parker and 

o 'Elia (1997). 

Photoinhibition 

The lowering of oxygen production as irradiance levels increase is termed 

"photoinhibition" and has been reported in terrestrial plants, aquatic plants, 

bacterioplankton and the symbiotic dinoflagellates found in corals and anemones 

(Lesser and Shick,1989; Warner et a/., 1996; Warner, 1999; Franklin et a/., 

1996; Pakulski et a/., 1998). Numerous causative factors (i.e., elevated 

temperature, increased UV exposure and oxygen toxicity) have been linked to 

photoinhibition (Lesser and Shick, 1989; Warner et a/., 1996). Franklin et a/. 

(1996) showed that deep-water algae acclimated to low light levels were readily 

photoinhibited compared to algae from high light environments. Gaither (1999) 

reported photo inhibition in Pocillopora damicornis planulae that were raised in 

low light conditions. In this study, all shade-adapted corals in all sediment loading 

levels and sun-adapted corals exposed to medium and high sediment loads 

exhibited photoinhibition when exposed to PAR levels above their growth 

irradiances. This reaction to high light may be due to the symbiotic zooxanthellae 

being adapted to lower light levels caused by shading or to increased turbidity. 

Exposure to light levels above their acclimated growth irradiance may cause 

physiological disruption of the photosynthetic systems. Higher irradiance levels 

will increase the temperature beyond the normal photosynthetic-controlling 

mechanisms of the zooxanthellae causing degradation of enzymes used in 
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photosynthesis (Warner et al., 1996). Lesser and Shick (1989) also pointed to the 

effect of increased ultraviolet radiation with increasing light levels and the 

production of too much oxygen that may damage the membranes of the 

thylakoids, which are essential components of the photosynthetic apparatus. 

Further study is needed to understand the mechanisms involved in the 

physiological change occurring in corals adapting to lower light levels. More in

depth studies are needed to determine the interaction of corals and coral reefs 

subjected to chronic and acute sediment loading events from terrestrial run-offs. 

The usefulness of the "10 mg cut off point" is put into question since the 

cqrals used in this study were not killed by the> 10 mg sediment load levels 

used. Furthermore, it is not possible as of now to determine a definite or fixed 

level of sediment loading into the environment that is considered harmful to 

corals, due to the ability of corals to photoadapt to lower light levels, the 

occurrence of silt-resistant corals species and the complex interactive 

relationship between sediment load and light levels. Numerous factors (i.e. water 

motion, type of sediment, and coral species and habitat dynamics) play important 

roles in altering the effect of sediment loading on coral reefs. 

Summary 

• This study found no mortality in corals exposed to sediment loading levels of 

up to 121 mg r1 TSS (greater than 11 mg cm-2 day-1 or more than 35 NTU). 

This finding disputes the current cut-off level of 10 mg r1 as presented by 

Rogers (1990). 
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• Coral growth was affected by changes in light levels either by shading or 

increased sediment loading. 

• Photoadaptation occurred in all the corals exposed to increasing sediment 

loading. This was most evident in several parameters measured, namely: 1) 

the increased amount of chI. a per zooxanthellae cell in the corals exposed to 

lower light and greater sediment loads while the number of zooxanthellae 

cells remained the same; 2) the shift to lower PAR by the increasing slope a 

values of the P-I curves along with the lowering of many other P-I parameters 

(Ie, Ik, Pmax) of corals exposed to increasing sediment loads and lower light 

levels; 3) lower respiration in corals exposed to lower light and increasing 

sediment loads; 4) photoinhibition of the corals when exposed to high-light 

levels. 
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Table 6.1. Physical and biological parameters measured in sediment loading 
experiments under two light conditions. Values indicate the mean and 
standard deviation. 

Sediment Low Sediment Medium Sediment High Sediment 
Loading Loading Loading Loading 
Regime 
Light regime High Low High Low High Low 

Light Light Light Light Light Light 
TSS (mg 1-') 27 ±B 27 ±B 59 ± 11 59..:!: 11 121 ± 21 121 ± 21 

Turbidity (NTU) 1 ± 0.1 1 ± 0.1 11 ± 1 11 ± 1 35±4· . 35±4 

M.S.R.(cm2 y-') 3.4 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 0.1 2.7 ±0.3 0.5..:!: 0.1 2.5± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.1 

Linear 3.6±0.5 1.6 ± 0.4 4.5± O.B 1.0 ± 0.3 2.4 ± 0.3 1.2 ± 0.4 
extension 
(cm y-1) 
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Table 6.2a: Factorial Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for sedimentation and light· 
conditions in relation to coral growth in terms of Mean Solid Radius · 
(MSR) in laboratory experiments. 

Parameter DF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Light condition 1 0.271 0.271 522.743 < 0.0001 

Sedimentation rate 2 0.017 0.008 16.380 < 0.0001 

Light condition x 2 0.001 0.001 1.440 2.5670 
Sedimentation rate 
Residual 24 0.012 0.001 

Table 6.2b: Factorial Analysis of Variance (AN OVA) for sedimentation and light 
conditions in relation to coral growth in terms of Linear Extension in 
laboratory experiments. 

Parameter DF 55 MS F-value P-value 
Light condition 1 23.769 23.769 22.168 < 0.0001 

Sedimentation rate 2 3.787 1.894 1.766 0.1925 

Light condition x 2 4.833 2.417 2.254 0.1268 
Sedimentation rate 
Residual 24 25.734 1.072 

Table 6.2c: Pairwise comparison of coral growth rate (MSR) at different 
sedimentation rates. Comparisons are made using Fisher's 
Protected Least Significant Difference (PLSD) test for sedimentation 
rate in relation to coral growth in terms of Mean Solid Radius (MSR). 
S= indicates significant differences 

Sedimentation rate Mean Difference Critical Difference P-value 
Low x Medium 0.039 0.021 0.0008 S 

Low x High 0.062 0.021 <0.0001 S 

Medium x High 0.023 0.021 0.0325 S 
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Table 6.2d: Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (PLSD) test for 
sedimentation rate in relation to coral growth in terms of Linear 
Extension. S= indicates significant differences. 

S~dimentation rate Mean Difference Critical Difference P-value 
Low x Medium -0.289 0.956 0.5385 

Low x High 0.746 0.956 0.1203 

Medium x High 1.035 0.956 0.0350 
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Table 6.3. Surface area of corals calculated using the wax-dipping method. 
Values indicate mean and standard deviation. 

Treatment I Parameter Average weight of wax Estimated surface area 
(mg) (cm2) 

Low sediment 9.8.:!: 3.1 103.:!: 5 

Medium sediment 12. 7 .:!: 4.5 112.:!: 3 

High sediment 14.2.:!: 3.2 126.:!: 5 
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Table 6.4. Light levels (measured as PAR) in the six experimental treatments 
during mid-day. Values are in mean and standard deviation. 

Treatment I High-light (~E m·~ sec·1 ) Low-light (~ E m·~ sec·1 ) 

Light condition 
Low sediment 688 ± 18 63 ± 1 

Medium sediment 643 ± 12 52 ± 1 

High sediment 594 ± 14 47 ± 1 
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Table 6.5. Ambient light measured as mean ambient surface PAR above the 
neutral density light filters and at the surface of the water of the 
individual sediment loading treatments. Data are grouped under four 
weather conditions. 

Treatment Sunny days Partly sunny Cloudy days Rainy days 
days 

Ambient 1387 ± 35 1177 ± 25 937.:t 32 680.:!:27 

Above High 937 ± 32 803 ± 21 637 ± 15 467 ± 12 
Light 
Treatments 
Above Low Light 103 ± 15 83 ± 10 62 ± 2 52 ± 1 
Treatments 
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Table 6.6. Sediment trap calibration between 2 x 6 inch PVC pipe traps and 1 x 
3 inch glass vial traps. 

Replicates I PVC pipe traps Glass vial traps 
Types (sedimentation rate) (sedimentation rate) 

A 0.93 mg cm-2 day-' 0.94 mg cm-2 day-' 

B 0.96 0.95 

C 1.10 1.07 

0 0.96 0.96 

Mean ±..S.D. 0.99 ± 0.08 0.98 :t 0.06 
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Table 6.7. Sedimentation rates and turbidity levels (NTU and TSS) in the 
experimental chambers. 

Treatment! Low sediment Medium High sediment 
Condition loading . sediment loading loading 
Sedimentation rates 2.2 ± 0.5 4.1 ±.. 0.5 11.2 ± 0.5 
(mg cm-2 day-1) 

Turbidity 
NTU 0.8 ± 0.1 11.1 ±1.4 35.0 ± 4.0 

TSS (mg r1) 27.0 + 8.2 58.6 + 11.1 121.0 + 21.0 
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Table 6.8. Measurement of P-I curve parameters for corals under the two light regimes and in three sediment loading 
levels. 

Photosynthetic- Irradiance Curve Parameter 
a Ie Ik R P Pmax P/R 

Light High Low High Low High Low High Low High Low High Low High Low 

rreatment Light Light Light Light Light Light Light Light Light Light Light Light Light Light 

Low 1.2 X 7.3x 350 60 950 150 -0.4 -0.45 0.73 0.65 1.13 1.10 -1.75 -1.44 
sediment 
loading 10-3 10-3 

Medium 1.9 x 1.2 x 150 30 480 60 -0.3 -0.41 0.63 0.28 0.93 0.69 -2.1 -0.68 
sediment 
loading 10-3 10-2 

High 3.5x 1.5x 70 30 210 55 -0.25 -0.45 0.5 0.4 0.75 0.85 -2.0 -0.89 
sediment 
loading 10-3 10-2 
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Table 6.9. Chlorophyll a and zooxanthellae counts in corals exposed to two light regimes and three sediment loading 
levels. 

Treatment! Low sediment loading Medium sediment loading High sediment loading 
Condition 

Light regime High-light Low-light High-light Low-light High-light Low-light 

ChI. a (fA. g cm-2) 25±4 61 ±2 87 ± 1 124±8 123 + 24 188 + 9 

Number of 168 ± 15 81 ±4 164 ± 11 78±9 167 ± 18 74±5 
zooxanthellae 
cells (10 +4 cells 
cm-2) 

ChI. a per cell 0.15 ± 0.01 0.76 ± 0.03 0.53± 0.03 1.6 ± 0.13 0.75 ± 0.22 2.54 ± 0.27 
Lg cell-1)x10-4 
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Figure 6.1 Cone tanks with sediment slurry 
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Figure 6.2 Plastic bowls with coral aeration and sediment trap 
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Figure 6.3 Overview of experimental setup 
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Figure 6.4 View of setup with shade cloth 
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Figure 6.5 Respirometry set up. 
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CHAPTER 7: OVERALL SUMMARY AND SPECULATIONS ON ECOLOGICAL 
SIGNIFICANCE 

Combined Field and Laboratory Experiments 

Field and laboratory experiments used in this study allowed me to 

approach the issue of how corals were affected by increased sediment loading in 

a focused and unified manner. Field experiments enabled me to understand the 

complex and dynamic nature of coral reefs and how numerous compounding 

forces like topography, weather conditions, water motion and the corals' inherent 

ability to shed sediments influence the overall effects of increased sediments 

loads. Field experiments also enabled me to understand how natural forces (i.e. 

water currents, wind speed and rainfall) influence the overall impact of increased 

sediment loads on corals and reefs. In field experiments, it is very difficult to keep 

a uniform and consistent experimental condition that can isolate the effects of 

sediments on corals. 

Laboratory experiments allowed me to keep every measurable parameter 

around the corals in a consistent and stable condition. This advantage enabled 

me to isolate the effects of sediment loading on the growth and survival of corals. 

However, laboratory experiments do not allow for realistic conditions to affect the 

corals and the data gathered need to be supplemented by experiments in the 

field. The integrated and complementary experimental design achieved by .linking 

field and laboratory experiments used in this study enabled me to find answers to 

the four major goals of this dissertation as presented in chapter 1. 
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The Predictive Model 

The Predictive Model on the effects of increased sediment loads on coral 

photosynthetic production stated that the lower the light level, as caused by 

increased turbidity and sediment loads, the lower the photosynthetic production 

of corals. When we integrate all the data from the many experiments done in this 

study, we can, in general, state that light is the most influential force in coral 

growth and survival. Any force affecting the availability of light to corals can alter 

growth and photosynthetic productivity of the coral. In this study, we found that 

terrigenous (or land-derived) sediments had greater light extinction capability 

than carbonate (reef-derived) sediments. I found that turbidity, which is 

influenced by the amounts of suspended particles in the water, was the more 

influential factor in affecting the photosynthetic ability and growth rates of corals. 

To supplement these findings, combined field and laboratory experiments were 

conducted. 

Based on field experiments that had corals transplanted to many different 

sites with varying levels of sediment loading, no mortality and no significant 

effects were seen on the growth rates and survivability of the corals at these 

sites. This was a severe blow to the Predictive Model, but many factors played 

influential roles in this situation. Sedimentation or sediment trapping rates in the 

field were not consistent and had levels ranging from minute amounts of < 1 mg 

cm2 d-1 to high> 300 mg cm2 d-1 in certain sites. These levels were not found to 

significantly affect coral growth and survival. Along exposed coastlines, strong 

waves caused by storm events were found to be more detrimental to coral 
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growth and survival in the field than increased sediment loading. In laboratory 

experiments using three sediment loading levels of 2 mg cm2 d-1, 4 mg cm2 d-1 

and 11 mg cm2 d-1, coral growth was significantly affected but survival was not. 

Turbidity, however, as linked to reduced light availability, was found to 

significantly affect coral growth but not coral survival in both field and laboratory 

experiments. Turbidity in the field was influenced greatly by weather conditions 

like wind intensityl speed and rainfall levels. Turbidity levels in the field 

experiments ranged from < 1 mg r1 to > 12 mg r1 while in laboratory 

experiments, turbidity levels were consistently set at three distinct levels of 27 mg 

r1, 59 mg r1 and 121 mg r1. Coral growth was noticeably affected by the 

reduction in light as caused by increased turbidity. These findings were in line 

with the Predictive Model formulated by this study. Other water quality 

parameters like pH, salinity, temperature and nutrient levels, remained fairly 

stable in both field and laboratory conditions throughout the year and had no 

noticeable effect on the corals. 

To further evaluate the Predictive Model and separate the effects of 

sedimentation and turbidity on coral growth and photosynthetic production, corals 

were separated into high-light (sun adapted) and low-light (shade adapted) 

treatments. Each light treatment group was further subdivided into three 

sediment loading levels to test and separate the effects of shading, 

sedimentation and turbidity (Figure 1). It became apparent that corals growing in 

high-light environments had faster growth rates than corals growing in the low-
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light environments. This was further support for the Predictive Model formulated 

by this study. 

There were, however, some limitations to the simple Predictive Model. As 

mentioned above, the Predictive Model was not designed to integrate the 

inherent natural variability and inconsistency of the parameters of field 

conditions. Field experiments revealed no significant differences in the growth 

rates of corals exposed to a wide range of sediment loading levels. laboratory 

experiments did show this relationship. Another limitation of the initial model was 

is that it did not include the effects of PHOTOADAPTATION of corals and the 

occurrence of PHOTOINHIBITION. These features could be added to an 

improved version of the model. 

PHOTOADAPTAION was observed in corals exposed to moderate and 

high sediment loading levels and in the shade-adapted corals. Corals were found 

to adjust to lower light levels by increasing their light harvesting capacity as 

evidenced by greater chlorophyll content along with changes in their 

photosynthetic ability. Photosynthesis-irradiance curve measurements revealed 

that shade-adapted corals and corals exposed to increased sediment loading 

levels were able to start photosynthesis at lower light intensities and reach 

saturation point quickly. 

There was a potential negative aspect due to this adaptation. Corals 

already photoadapted to lower light levels underwent PHOTOINHIBITION when 

exposed to higher light intensities that might occur with abnormally long periods 

of clear sky and low wind. This situation may be due to the inability of the corals 
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to react quickly to the sudden onset of more light and to the disruption of their 

photosynthetic functions. Several researchers attribute this breakdown of 

photosynthesis to the overwhelming of the natural photoprotective mechanisms 

within the zooxanthellae of the corals. Oxygen toxicity and the damaging effect of 

increased ultraviolet radiation have also been invoked as causes of bleaching 

and even death in corals. 

The usefulness of the 10 mg cut off point is put into some question since 

the corals used in this study were able to tolerate sediment loading levels of > 

120 mg r1 (turbidity) or> 11 mg cm2 d-1 (sediment trap rates). Numerous forces 

in nature and the ability of the coral to adjust to higher sediment loading levels 

make it difficult to definitively state a generalized threshold level for sediment 

loading in corals at this time. 

Speculations on the Ecological significanCE! of this study 

In this study, several important points were brought to light in terms of 

increased turbidity on corals and how corals adapt and adjust to this forcing 

function. First, corals used in this study were shown to be able to adapt and 

adjust even to the highest sediment loading levels achieved in the laboratory and 

found in the field. No corals died and many of these corals grew at rates similar 

to .corals growing in unaffected areas. Second, corals growing in highly turbid 

environments showed adjustment capabilities that enabled them to survive. 

However, when these "adjusted corals" were brought to clean environments with 

high light intensities, their photosynthetic mechanisms malfunctioned and could 
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not cope with the changes as shoWn by their PHOTOINHIBITION. This reaction 

by shade-adapted corals has been linked by several resE!archers (Hoegh

Guldberg and Jones, 1999) to bleaching, tissue necrosis or death if allowed to 

continue. More in-depth studies into this matter are needed. 

Sediment may impact coral reef community development largely through 

processes such as recruitment and early survival rather than growth and 

mortality of mature colonies. In many cases, the effects of sedimentation may be 

confused with effects caused by co-occurring factors such as fresh water, 

nutrient, organic loading or toxicants. 

Lastly, most of the corals used in environmental effect studies found in the 

current scientific literature were collected from healthy reefs and naturally 

unpolluted environments. These "untouched" corals were then subjected to 

unnatural conditions by altering their living conditions or 13xposing them to 

substances in abnormal amounts for a short period of time. The resulting 

information can then be considered biased since the demonstrated effects and 

the resulting information gathered were from samples not normally exposed to 

these stress factors and the corals may not have had the time to adapt. This data 

can then influence the frame of mind of scientists who consider the information 

as representative of the species, much like the 10 mg cut off point invoked in this 

study. The few studies that did use corals from polluted sites pr stressed areas, 

the so-called "hardy or weedy" species, showed little or no detrimental effects 

and in some cases, better survival or growth in relation to the stress factor. 

These results were viewed by many researchers as unnatural and "not 
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acceptable" to the prevailing frame of mind. I believe that these studies should be 

given more credit since they offer an alternative that can explain exceptions to 

the rule. 
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